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EK
WHOLE NO. 1146,

THAT POST-OFFICE,

1TKJIS OF INTEREST CON-
CERNING IT.

or nu Ectabllsbment-
it take* Twenty-two People to Run
II. Vnelo Sam Gives Titcm Good Pa
Mkd Demands Good Service— Ful
Lfiet or all Conueeted with the Oflle
and ilic Pay They Receive.—Costi
tlie Kovcrnment a Neat Sum to Pay
the Bills.—Bnt the Citizens of Ann
Arbor More Than Pay It BacK.

Now that there has been or soon wil
bo a change in the administration o
tbo national government, and as a re
suit, a change in the Ann Arbcr post
otlice is to follow in due time, it will bi
of interest to many to know something
of the Ann Arbor post-office. At leas
wo are safe in saying that it will be o
interest to the score, more or less, o
candidates and the numerous friends o
each. Few people, especially those
who have not given the matter a single
thought, realize how many persona are
required to handle the great volume o:

ness done at the Ann Arbor office
There are twenty-two in all with regu
lar commissions from the government
The work is so thoroughly systematized
by the Postal Department that every
thing goes along like clock work so long
as each one does rightly the particular
work allotted to him. The following is
the complete list of all the officials witl
their proper titles and the salaries they
receive.
S. W. Beakes, Post Master $ 2300.00
W. W. Watts, Chief Clerk . . . 1100.00
P. A. Hewlett, Money Order

and Stamp Clerk 800.00
Miss Mary Sullivan, Distribut-

ing and Registry Clerk.. 800.00
E. I. Taylor, Mailing Clerk... 800.00
Glenn Trowbrid#e Asst. Mail-

ing Clerk 400.00
Charles Dunn, General Deliv-

ery Clerk . 400.00
Miss Sarah G. Come, General

Delivery Clerk 400.00
^Toward Coffin,
Charles Meyer,
James O'Kano
Karl Ware
W. F. Armstrong
Frank O'Hearn
George Blum,
Wm. L, Baxter
Chris. F. Donnelly
Karl C. Kirn
Wm. J. Miller

Carrier No. 1 S50.00
" " 2 850.00

" 3 850.00
" " . 4 850.00

5 350.00
G 80O.OO

7 850.0,0
8 850.00
9 850.00
10 850.00
11 S50.00

This makes nineteen of the twenty-
two, and their salaries amount to
$1(5,850. In addition to the above, there
are two substitute carriers who supply
any vacancies caused by the absence
from any cause of the regular carriers.
Such absences may bo caused by sick-
ness, leave of absence, or by the regu-
lar lifteen day vacation wnici oach car-
rier is allowed each year with full pay.
During the time that the regular car-
rier takes his vacation, the substituteis
paid at the rate of $000 per year. At
all other times when the substitute iills
the plaec of any of the regular carriers,
he receives the same pay as the regular
carrier. The two substitutes are No. 1,
Ben O'Neil, and No' 2, George Sanzi.
In case of any change or resignation of
any of the regular carriers, the substi-
tutes are the ones from whom a selection
must be made for promotion. The last
on the list is Frank Wbitlark, the spe-
cial delivery messenger. His income
depends wholly upon the number of
special delivery letters sent here by
people who desire immediate delivery
of their mail. Frank is paid 8 cents
for each letter of this kind delivered.
The hours which the various clerks and
officials are required to put in each day
depends largely upon the amount of
work to be douo. At present but one
or two put in more than ten hours each
day. By a recent law, the carriers are
not permitted to devote more than
eight hours each day to the delivery of
the mail on their routes. Mail not de-
livered within that length of time each
rtay must be returned to the office. A
too frequent failure to distribute all
that should be delivered would render
the carrier subject to dismissal, It is
duo the mail carriers in this city to say
that not one of them has ever stood in
any danger of losing his position from
uny lack in this respect. The carriers
have the most disagreeable part of the
work. They must begin their morning
collection at 6 o'clock in the morning,
and must be at the office until 7:35
o'clock in the evening. No difference
what the wheather, wether hot or cold,
wet or dry, or whether the snow is a
foot deep, they must make their route
and make it on time, and they usally
jret there , several of the present force
having faithfully filled the duties of
their office since the iirst day of July

when the carrier system was Iirst
established in this city. In order to ob-

j tain some definite idea of the volume of
work done at the Ann Arbor <
Postmaster Beakes recently had each
carrier make an accurate count of the
number of letters gathered up in one
forenoon's collection. Ho was surpris-
ed that the number ran beyond 8000.
When it is considered that so large a
mail is sent out from here, one must not
be surprised if occasional errors occur.

'J'iio Circuit Court.
The December term of the Circuit

Court opened Monday at 9 a. m. A
number of the criminal cases were
promptly disposed of* Geo. Bryant,
charged with assault; Edward H. Wirt-
for violation of liquor law: Fred. Laub-
engayer, for disorderly conduct, and
Arthur Poland, for assault and battery,
were discharged.

The cases against C. P. McKinstry,
for appropriating public funds: John
O'Grady for rape: Gustave Brehm, for
violation of liquor law, and Timothy
Love for assault and battery, continued
until the next term. John Berenger
and Fred. Lewis, charged with larceny
pleaded guilty and sentence was sus-
pended.

On Tuesday John Kelly changed his
plea to guilty on a charge of attempt-
ed larceny, and was sentenced to six
months at Ionia. The notorious Jim-
mie Blythoman changed his plea to
guilty and was sentenced to Ionia for
18 months. The case of Edward O'Neil
vs. Dr. J. G. Lynds was continued over
to the next term. The ease on trial
yesterday and the day before was that
of Virgie Comiskio agains the City of
Ypsilanti for damages for injuries re-
ceived from a fall on an Ypsilanti pave
merit.

In illt to Whom?
The following appeard in last Friday's

Lansing Journal:
"Hon. A. J. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor,

who is accused of entertaining an ara-
Dition to be Speaker of the House of
Representatives, is at the Hotel
Downey. He did not speak so encour-
agingly of his prospects for the Speak-
irship as Representative Gordon does.
He stated that he had ne pet measures
;o ehampio^, but that he would cham-
pion the people's interests.

The University, so far as he knew,
would not seek any special favors at the
hands of the legislature.

"Reuben Kempf, who represented
the University city in the legislature
iwb years ago, said at the Hudson
House this noon that it was an insult to
allude to Sawyer as Pingree'3 man."

THE REGISTER is authoritatively in
'ormod that Mr. Kempf had no author-
ty whatever fer speaking of Mr

Sawyer's attitude, if ho spoke as the
Journal says he did.

Lectures on Constantinople.

The next lecture in the Unity Club
course will be given next Monday even-
'ng by Mrs. M. Louise Walker, of this
sity, on "Constatinople." Mrs. Walker
mado a somewhat extended stay in Con-
;antinoplo during the tour abroad a
ear ago, and had exceptional oppor-

,unities not only to visit the many
places of interest in and about that
picturesque city of the Bosphony, but
also to see the home life of the higher
classes of the people. All persons who
heard Mrs. Walker's exceedingly in-
;erestiug lecture on "Palestine" in the
course last winter, will understand
what a treat awaits them next Monday
night.

A Whtttier Service.
There will be a special "Whittier

Service" at the Unitarian church next
Sunday evening, commemorative of the
birthday of the great Quaker poet.
iVhittier's hymns will be sung, and
hero will be addresses by Judge Harri-

man, Rev. J. T. Sutherland, Mrs.
Sunderland, and one or two others, on
vVhitticr's life, work as an anti-slavery
eformer, work for tbo advancement of
vomen, and inlluence as a teacher of
eligion.

Monthly Report of the Sewing School.
During .the past month the Sewing

•chool has received aid from Mr
Jutting, .Mack & Schtnid, E F. Mills,
chairer & Millen, Mrs. T. Keech, Mrs.
Valker und Mrs. Bradshaw. Wo have
eventy one children to prepare work
or, and our needs are great. Wo are
ow getting ready for Christmas.

iVill give further particulars next
veek. Money can be handed to Miss
Brown, No. 17 Church-st. at any timo.

g Powder

Marriage Licenses.
AGE.

Varon G. Culver, York 01
ane Holmes. Milan 60
,Iatthew Schaible, Norvell 28
jydia Sohlee, Lodi 21
bhn Hauek, York 26
•lartha Sohi-een, York IS
Conrad Bentler, Uriugewater 31

Charlotte McCollum, " 38
Genrg Willis 33 |

na Smith, Suraptcr, ^ j

A Now Enterprise.
For several years past Prof. Wm.

Bress has carried on in this city the
manufacture of flavoring extracts.
Lack of capital has prevented him from
going into the business very exten-
sively. He has, however, mado a suc-
cess of the business so far as tho quality
of his goods is concerned. Those who
have used them ispsak very highly o
their strength and purity, This fact
has proven that with tho necessary
capital with which to push the business,
a prosperous and paying manufactory
could bo established here. With this
obj • :t in view Prof. Bress has asso-
ciated with himself Mr. Frederick
Rinsey, son of our vveli-known towns-
man, David Rinsey. A sufficient
amount of money will be invested to
go into the business upon a large scale.
The now firm will confine itself to
manufacturing extracts, flavoring pow-
der, perfumes and toilet articles in
largo quantities and supplying the
wholesale trade. iJrof. Bress nas re-
cently invented a machine by which he
is able to produce, at a small expense,
his new and popular flavoring powder
This is a soluabie compound which
takes the place of ihe ordinary extracts
and spices and fa-proving a great seller,
being equal, if not superior^ to any of
the flavoring compounds on tho market.
With money, experience and energy,
all of which the new firm will have,
there can be no i . that a valuable

manufacturing industry will ba added
to this city. THE ER IS glad
that such a firm ha3 been forme
prophesies for it a successful

Adrinn I'ro
It appears by THE REGISTER that the

supply of raw»material in the Univer-
sity Law department is so groat that
the regents are wondering huw to find
shed room for all of it. Why not re-
duce the surplus, by imitating the
trust factories and shutting clown on
the output':1

We are glad t j note that a number of
the street lamps about v> ni&h we
"kicked" last week Lave beeu put into
first-class condition. Cau wo keep them
so?—Dexter Leader.

That's cool! Get on a jamboree and
kick the lamps aa:i **M»—eo:
the authorities for putting them in or-
der again. Can they be kept so? Well
probably if ThoinpaOu behaves himself.

The morning papers state that
V\rasnington of YpsiUnti iias boon de-

clared a professia.1 by the L. A. W.
board." Who in the diokens id Wash-
ington of Yp8ilantt.—Washtenaw
Times.

Whoever he is, it is apparent on the
face of the report tuat tiiu reporter is
no emulator of G. Washington's car-
dinal virtue.

Ileai Estnce rnuBsienfc
Edwin W. Wallace and wife to

Daniel F. Reeves and John W.
Gates, Salem $1000

Lucy Palmer to Mary A. Palmer
York 1000 j

Orsborn Case and wife to Elccta
Sanford, York 20

John Kasishke ana wito to Chas.
Kanska Ann Arbor 1

C H Merritt and wife to D C G«f-
fen, Ypsilanti

D C Oiffen to C li Merritt and
wife, Ypsiiaiiti

Clara C King tc Almira A Hill
Chelsea 1

Gottlob and Emanuel Luiok and
wife to Fred, wolf u,ad wife
Ann Arbor 1

Alfred R. Beal iuiii wife to Wm.
Stocking, Dexter 2500

The United States ol America to
Chas. Reignley et al, Augasi.i..

Philip Baoh, by executrix to John
Koch, Ann Aroor 150

Geo. H. Rhodes and wife to Earl
Ware, Ann Arbor 20

A. H. Traver and J alia L. Orr to
Earl Ware and >nt'e, Ann Arbor

SELLING
Commencing this week

Saturday, Dec. 12th.

Prices that will fill your Stock

ings and your wants.

$1-2 Stretched to $1.

AT HALF

A proceedure unknown in
the annuals of store-keeping.

LADIES' COATS

1-2 Price 1-2

Every Ladies' Coat in our
magnificent stock, including all
our swell, stylish materials and
makes, will be sold until
Christmas

AT THE RATE OF

50c for $1.00

150

4S00
Mary E. Tubbs iitu Evans w Job.

A. .vlarshiil:. .\^n Arbor
A. R. Peterson siud wife tu J. li.

Sejineider, ^um Arbor 1300
Henry J. Mann ami wife to David

Laubengayor atui wife, ^uin Ar-
bor 0000

C h a s . I I . L o n g a n a wile to vV. if.
Canman, YpuUciiU 15

." •> if Jev*

a World** Fate

LADIES' FDR CAPES.

Coney Astrachan, Wool Seal,
Electric Seal and Monkey Fur,
elegantly trimmed with Marten
and Thibet

At Half the Price.

BIG REDUCTIONS

On all our Ladies' Beaver,
Kersey Bouole, Wool and Silk
Matclesse.

LADIES' WALKING
HATS

AT HALF!
I Every department in the THE
[STORE contain like bargains.

Fine Holiday Goods.
Our stock c S'oocts as fine as are to be found anywhere in the country

Diamond Jewelry. Handsome Watches.
Beautiful Sterlina Silver,

Libbey Out Glass.
Any oi these makes a suitable gift. Call and see our stock-

WH. ARNOLD, Leading Jeweler.

WASH-
INGTON
BLOCK.

SPECIAL SALE
— OF-

wh-

ETCHINGS !
Nothing like a fllne

picture for u

Christmas Present !

BLAKE
WASHINGTON BLIi

Now is the Time
You want a Cutter, Harness
or Blanket, Feed Cutter,
Corn Sheller, Feed Grind-
er.

This is the
Place to
Buy Them !

THE HIIRO-HOLMES GO.
25—27 DETHOIT STREET. ROGERS OLD STAND.

f
Dickson & Co's New Sectional

Map of fashtenaw County
JUST OUT!

Size, 25 x JI Inches.
Thi- ma}) shows the location of every farm in the

county. Owner':, name is on each piece, also number of acres
and location of residence

As Complete as any $10.00 Atlas.
The map is folded within neat flexible covers, thus tak"

ing up little room, it can be easily carried in the pocket. It
is accompanied by a Directory of Resident Farmers, giving
P. O. address of oach one; County officers, salaries, census
tables, and other valuable information is added.

THI: REGISTER has an eye open to the good of its sub-
scribers and has secured an arrangement whereby it can
give one of these valuable maps absolutely free to each new
subscriber. Send in your dollar and the map will be mailed
you free together with a year's subscription to THE REGIS-
TER, the best weekly paper in the county. Those who al-
ready receive THE REGISTER can secure the map at a merely
nominal sum by paying a year in advance.

The price of the map alone is 75c. For sale by THE
REGISTER. 30 E. Huron St., or by its agents throughout the
coun • 3.

GEORGE WAL MICHAEL GKOSI (.'1IKIST1AN B B A T T N .

THE ANN ARBOR CARRIAGE WORKS.
WALKER & CO.,

Numbers 7 West Liberty and 21 and 23 South Ashley St.
We luivi -1 lot of Portland Sleighs and Koad Wagons made of the

erj best ma'ertal of our own manufacture ever before in this city, will sell
t a remark Uso large dealers in Hand-Made Harness, Robes
nd Horse B

1

MOST PERFECT MADB.
•— [. A pure Grape Cresm of Tartar Powder. Frea

For 18 Karat Wedding Rings go to I j|om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Pm. Arnnlrl :"(1 S Mfl.in.ut

g
Wm. Arnold, 50 S. Main-st. 70 YliARS THE

(O /-ri^d^cn u

IZ/Xv



COUNCIL PRUCtLUINGS.
| OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMUKK. I
Ann Arbor, December Till I8!H5. I

llegular Session.
Culled to order by President Hiseoek.
Roll Called. Quorum iv.-.-nt.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
A petition signed by Christian

Mack asking forpaymeni torn portion
of third Street was read and referred to
the Finance Committee and City Attor-
ney.

A petition signed by Ernest Gute-
kunst and Mat Luippold asking for per-
mission to cut poplar trees in front of
their premises, was read and referred
tu tho Street Committee.

A petition signed by Charles Greinei
and 38 others, asking for the location
of an electric light on Wall Street wa> |
read and referred to the Lighting Com-
mittee.

A petition signed by James Boyle and !
44 others asking for the lowering of the I
sidewalk on Detroit street was read
and referred to the Sidewalk Commit-
tee.

A petition signed by Conrad Buchlovv
asking- for a sidewalk on Felcli si. jws
read and referred to the Sidewalk- Com-
mittee.
To the Common Council:

The Board of Fire Commissioners
would respectfully recommend that the •
salary of Charles Carroll, watchman a!
the Fire Department, bo raised from
H5.O0 to $20 per month. Mr. Carroll is
a competent man for the position and
justly deserves the advance.

CI.K.N V. MILLS.

('lerk of tho Board of Fire Commis-
sioners.
Aid. Maynard moved that the recom-

mendation be concurred in by this
Council.

Adopted a-; Follows:
yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch, ,

Grossman Laubengayer, Dell, Burke.1

Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon. Soulc. ]
Caly, Danforth, Pros. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES-
FINANCIC

To the Common Council.
Your Committee on Finance respect-

lully reports that they have had the fol-
lowing bills under consideration and
would recommend their allowance and
that warrants be ordered drawn for the
same.

Respectfully submitted.
c. TI. Cady,
Harrison Soule.
Kmmett Coon.

( 'oinmittce on Finance.
CONTINGENT FUND.

Ulen V Mills, salary
1-utrick O'Heam. "
Thomas D Kearney"
CharlesH Manly, "
Ulen V Mills, postage
Mack & Schmtd, reni
Marvin Davenport lanttor work
.Mrs c A Greene, rent
i [•" Godfrey freight and drayage
AMU AI bor Argus printing
I' (.; Sehleicher & Co supplies
iMO Wahr supplies
\\ :ishu n;iw AostractOo abstract
M Stael.ler coal
W C Telegraph Cotelegram
I'ostal Tel-Cahle Co •'
f; le.n V Mills, account assigned...
i: \ lien I Est printing -
Bid W. MtUard, printing
Hiiusfrrund and Post printing
Moore & Wetniore supplies
lloblson & Co livery
Joen F Dawrence lejjal services
Ann Arbor Register printing
Inland Press, printing
.Martin Bailer supplies •.
Dean & Co supplies
Henry C Wilmot poster
Neue Washtenaw Post, printing
.1 II Allmund trees
It F Watts repairing clock
Win Herz signs
Marvin Davenport labor
l> Hiseock & Son coal
Ann Arbor T-ll Electric Co. lighting
(Jims H Manly copying rolls

Total

BS 34
88 34
~>0 0 0
SM
2 30

10 oo
17 "0
89 17

0 :.ii
20 "0

2 :si)
11 !)5
10 00
n> ss

•;•")
31
30

10 "0
IM

11 7o
BBS
:i 50

l.'iO 00
-1 is
10 2K
IS T">

7->
IS

10 50
0 00
1 BO

-i 20
:s 00
". SO

47:> 42
50 00

I IMS M

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
assigned them:

Thomas Jones Labor
Itarney Morrison"
w m Brbman "
Charles Herman '•
August fahr "
li French "
. lami's Mnson "
.1 Uroff ••
line Zachman "
i linton .1 Bnyder''
.1 Kittle -
.liilins Nims " ... .
John Holland "
Lawrence Huglis"
M Herey ™
W.I Randal! '•
T Martini "
.! McHugli •• '.'.'.'..
Wm Jackson "
Thomas Eastle "
Ed [loss •
c Pagle '•
Kmil Milsrr ••
I lei- Hi,we -
Barney Mast '•
Hurt uazelwood •
W i n B r o v «• "
John brown "
August Kedie- ••
V Luebke "
Wm Kane '
I'rank l'ay "
James II Green ••
w in L&mborn "
Deo W -Coat* "
!•' Ulrlch ••
M K nsterer '•
I rank Olmstead"
I S Gougli -
U Hcaly " ......
S T Sweel ••
I lliner Thomas "
.1 Hessian "
Wm I I . • t e l l e r " . . .
Wm llnrv "'
A I her! Seliweliimin
/.. Sweet labor
Ucurge MiiMin "
Vlexander Bcblupe
Charles Schneider . . . .
/. Sweet "•
Julius Fonke, labor
I red 0 llotTnian Stone
' h a s Pagel labor
.1 /.eel, '
T Eagle ••
Wm Browe " . . .
I ke Rowe "
A Senwemmln "
Itarnoy Ma-t " .
Kmtl Milcer " .
AiI.en Bulkey - ..
Michael Kusterer"
• I I'unke " .
T .Martini " .
Julius Nims " ••
WmBBmitti ';_ ..

W J liaudal! •' '.
V J Snyder " .
Win Hotelier " ..
Unstavc 2:i choia u .
J Welnmann labor.
Tlioruas 8 Clougli
// Sweet " .
John Hotkey " .

S :i oil
.. sen H I

'.I IKI

1 l a l
. :i on
. in 20

H in
'J l» l

II (Kl

g 61
.. 0 on

'i T.">
5 2-',
2 l o

13 SO

. ii ;n
s 25

'. 18 06
'. BO

•' '.' *
'.I IKI

. io :i".
10 511

i ."in
. 10 30

HI BU

'. ''.i ii'i
R '.':;
0 Sit
7 SO

.. !l 00
'.i IKI
0 IKI

'.i mi
.. !) 00
.. '.i 00

'.' SO
. IS 00

- 1"
10 03

. is ai
18 I "

. . '.I IKI

I.', '.I i

1 S3
. . - 111

. •»> 0 0

. 11 4l i

is J5
. 2S 7.">

s i l l
. : : i 60

s JI
* in
8 70
•f i.)

.. ;i -T.
. B in

e DO
. t ;:•

S js
IT 2 s

11 63
.. 1 33
. ;i w
. 3 16
. 13 »
. .3 411
. JO 5(1

. 7 03

,i . HI 8 i "
J u l i u s M m . '• ' • ' * '
l i i,l r Hoffman stouc • -M '.HI
w m i. K;me labor 8 '••*'
Charles Bucliholz" '> a<
Herman Kir-'iilli " J Sj)
u in II Richmond" I '•'•'
It H o r t o n " • JJ
Adolph l ink binder 4 ".,
S I Bweel •' 13 80
.John Krumrl " > "•'
AlbertSchwcmmin ! BO
1( l'ronch labor 10 65
Win.I Randall " ti £
M Hessian " '•'-'>
W m J Sebrlnj! " 3 '•'•'

•• 761
OJ Snyder " ••' ••»
Wm Lamborn " I K
M Kusterer '• * HI
.lohn darken " 7 lit
V I'lricli - 7 :_i5
Vvm Jackson " B W
Barney Mast •' 5 25
M Herey " IS 80
F Kay " 3 40
M Williams " 198
Wm Erbman " 6 TC
John Groff " 13 50
Win Hrowe " ii 00
John McHugh •• 13 IKI
I! Horrlson " :s 80-
\\ in (Cregloe •• 5 25
Ike Bowe " 0 "•>
Jacob Qlese " 5 2i
Alexander Schlupe 0 75
Emll Milcer •• iS
Chas Pagei " 5 29
T Eagle •• 5 40
MNagcl - : . . . 9 90
.T Holland " COO
.1 Zeeb •• 27 75
John Slator •• 120
Julius Funke " 17 2*
John Hoelke " 5 25
Michael Herey " 14 20
Prank Fay " 813
Wm Kregloe " 4 05
Wm Bury •' 1 50
Wm linr.y " SB)
I Mn it ini " T">
Herman Kornke" S 40
M Hessian " 5 40
Hurt Horton " 10 50
<; Ilealey " 8 56
Wm Lamborn " 75
H T Sweet " l i 00
FUlrich •' 8 10
Frank Erbman " • 75
John Welnmann'* 0 15
Adolph Finkblnder 9 07
Uustave Walters labor . 1'. 85
John Krumrl " 1 20
Alexander Sclilupe 8 7S
August ReHes " 183
Jnlius Nlms " 3 Bi
Albert Semke " ™ 1 ft;
Newton l'eich " B 2",
Albert Semke •• ...... 6 (Hi
Tnos 8 Gomrli " 8 70
James Mason •• s in
Wm Kettich " ..„. (i 75
Wm Fletcher •• .«T 10 15
Fred A Luebke •' 1 90

Charles Alber " 12 50
.1 McHugb '• 16 so
Chas Greiner 1140
Geo W Healy " I iB
M Williams " 0 W)
0 Zai'liman " 7 13
Ed Boss •• :: On
Chas Alber " 18 25
c .1 Bnyder '• 5 40
Wm .1 Cocbran '• M 03
James II Q m n ;• 2 10
Julius Nims •• li (HI
Win Fletcher •• Hi SO
Frank Olmstead" 2 70
linn Horton " !i 00
Kmil St i lccr '• ... 7 !>")
It Morrisoji •• U 10
A r t h u r l lerbei I '• li till

• !l !H)
John Groff " 14 55
Wm Jackson •• :s 8:1
(;e<> Coats " .' in
M H e s s i a n •• 4 SU
Albert Sohwemmin labor s Hi
Itennett French labor ii IKI
.lobn Holland " 2 io

• : ; ',:<

[•"rank Pay " i 88
w in Erbman •• ; 88
r I Web •• "88
August Redles " I 88
Join, d a r k e n •• R 10
M Kusterer •• 8 in
Jolin Welnmann •' 7 i:i
T Bough •• 7-Hi
W m Bury " !l 7">

•• 2 711
Tom Eagle " 3 IK)

• 5 47
Win I S r o u e •• 8 '."
.1 Brown •• B to
C h a r l e s f»h<tel '• X 70
.1 G I I M C •• ft :;:>

Bnrt Hazelwood " « 70
Ike Bowe labor 8 70
Barney Hast " x 70
W in J Randall •' 7 85
Wm Lamborn •• 7 13
Wm I. Kane •• 7 ]:;
Fred A Luebke " 7 13
J a m e s Mason '• ....„ ; ">n
Michae l I l e i i y •• 14 40
W m C r e g l o e •• 8 711
Robert Ross •• ) 50
John Ki t t le •• 0 SO
Fred Hoffman " 40 On
Julius I'unke • ].s ;:,
T Martini " t 30
Jacob Beeb •• :x; 00
Gustave Zachmtim 5 7s
James H Green labor :i as
Zenas Sweet •• It 06
John Mcllugb " s :!'>
Edward Boss •• ii m
Thomas Eagle •• 0 BI
.lobn d a r k e n " 4 5s

M Williams •• ~"..".'.'.'.'~" 4 m
s T Sweet •• 13 50
W .1 Randall •' 7 OS
Albert, Bchwemmin BOO
Gustave Walters" 821
Elmer Thomas •' 0 ].;
Wm A Jackson " :;:«
T 8 Gough •• 4 sn
August Ucii i<->, " 5 55
I ' r a n k ( ) ln i - . ! e .n l •• :j .Vj
Fred r i r i r h • :, 53
M Ivnsterer " 5 85
George Coats •' 1 SII
John Welnmann " 4 :2̂
Frank b'ay •• 5 55
Wm Fletcher " H 07
James Mason •• 431
c J Snyder '• ; so
Jacob Beeb " 15 I«I
I' A Luebke " s 55
Wm Ii Kane •• S 65
\VIII ErbmAti •• 4 31
Frank Bevier •• ] m
Win Lamborn " 4 KS
\ V I I I K r e i r l ' f " (i !14

.1 Brown • 1; :ii
It 11 it Hazelwood.'' c, <u
Barney Musi •• g ĝ
Kmil Milcer •• jj gj
Ike Howe •• 1; :i4
Wm Browe '• Q 111
Charles Pagle •• s u
Julius Nlmz -• 3g3
Michael Hercy •• 7 83
Arthur Herbert •• [g go
Charles Snearly •• ;j 4:,
August Herman " [ so
Ed /.lu-hmann " i; (K|
.lufoli Siinimer " ;t (X)
Dhauncey Thompson labor ::•< 10
M William? labor 8 10

- t : ne Barings Bank accounts :is-
slgned:

• I l i m i t labor •! IKI
M N'agel " 11 .v,
John Baunigardner labor 14 40

' • ' • • - 1 7 u 5

John Drown labor 5 55
iturt Hazelwood" 5 H.">
1 I I M a n l y •• ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'....".' .'..

James Donegan repairs
James Tolberl lumber
Daniel Hiseock coal
M E Easterly labor
I'itts Agricultural Works
Herman Krapf services
Farmer's & Mechanics Bank

accounts assigned:
Jolin McHugh labor 14 40

(.eo W Weeks drawing stone
11 in fl-l lolinis Co supplies
James E Harklns nails
Dean & Oo supplies ...'.'..'.'.
Ann Arbor Brewing Co acc'nta

assigned:
wm Erbman labor
.lobn Krun.i
Augus t Bodies ,• . . . .
Adoloh Finkblnder labor '.'..

',;'''" ,\ •\',ili'; "ccounts assigned. ....'.'.'
Um H Mclntyre supplies
John Buunigardiier lal«)r
Wm L Kane labor
August Tessmer labor
Louis Rohde labor ,.„"
I'rauk Sutherlaud labor..
Geo H Fischer labor " "
L liohde labor
GC Rhodes inspector .'
Wm Rettlcb lalxjr .."
Glen V Mills account assigned
L Kobde labor "
Johu Clarken labor "
Geo F Key salary
Henry Richards coal_ „„,.,'
C R Gardner gravel
O W Sweet stone '.'.'
r .1 Keech accounts assigned!!!!!!
F C Austin Mfg Co supplies.. .
Jacob ^eeb assigned to Ann Arbor 8»v-

mjr^ Hank
Total

lililtii'.i , CFI.V1 in AKB CBOSSWALK 11

Ann Arboi Savings Bank, accounts
assigned:

Goorge Bchnierle coping 23 00
»' 11 i-I—t K u l i n l a b o r :: IKI
Gilbert Kellogg " il On
Thomas Eagle " :t Oil
lid Koas - a 00
lioberl lioss •' S 0:1
Chas Warren •• :'. 4-̂
Robert Roes " li 7">
Kd Ross " .. . (1 7.".
Bareey Morrison " '; 4-"i
Wm Jackson •• :; x
Peter Hanson •• :.' II
Kd Ross '•

."> 47
S 70

c.

1!
15

186

• v -

80

n13 00

14
288

t
f>

1!

S
j

r,
/>j

12
8
.~(
i;

33
'X
a13
17

1
:;

11
li

50
00

n
w
00
00
:i2
M

70
83
70
7.-,
JO
00
27
ul)
711
00
00
70
59

19
88
• - >

S5
M)

100 00
101

u
13
11

1111

00
0

•0

„)

Darncy Morrison •'
! srael Ma whorl er ••
Barney Morrison " 8 On so >t:

S l n l e S;r . i i iL r^ l t : i : ik a c r o u n t s
; i^s iL r ne( l :

Martin Kaglc labor 84 00
Johu Brown " 8 70
Martin Nairle " 14 SS 47 25

Koch Bros mason work 2 45
C \\ Gill lumber 13 PO
Danie l .I Ross s a l a r y IW HI
K l m e r L Brown p lank 44 s7
John Schoouenberger labor i">
(,,'n w Sueei cement 7 45
John rJmlson lepalrlngcrosswalks.. :;1 50
JiimesE Hark Ins supplies 4 52
S Wood & Co lumber ::> 87

I 335 04

Tin- fullow iiijj; is a
' business < I selliug or
: endi&g D«?ceiul»r 7tb,

NAM i B.
|(!eo. A. Waiilrtich
I . l o h n ( i i . e i z ,V. S u n

J o h n ( i ue i / : .i r
A (Ini]ill K i ' inper
. leli i i .J;!'.-iiii Koch
Add C'ollmn

! Hugh K. Scbields

COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE.

Washteuaw County, Michigan, )
December, 7th 1896. \

I till ;iml complete report of taxt's collected or received by me, at my office, upon tin1

teepiug inr s;ilc. or manufacturing distilled or brewed or malt liquors during the year
WM. F. REHFUSS, County Treasurer.

I l l s i l l ! \ . i . .

\im Arhor

KIND OP BTSINKSS.

Spirit and Intox. Liquor.

Tola!

SEWER I i

go

F. W r. roves salary 75 oo
1)1 -trie! NO. 3.

Ann Arbor Water Co., connect ins
Hush tanks ". I'-' I"

ilnize] & f !oconnecting Bush-tanks . 157 ad
District No i.

Ann Arbor Water Co connecting
flush-tanks !> 00

Hutzel * Co connecting flush-tanks.. 53 TO
I>istrict No. 5.

Ann Arbor Water Co connecting
Bush-tanks 8 »

ilutzcUt Co L-onnectlng llush-tauks.. 5 10
Ann Arbor Savings Bank accounts

;i * Binned t"0
Farmers* Mechanics Bank accounts

assigned:
Jeff Lewis labor J 0 00
w .1 Parker • •'• oo
.1 Atkinson " 1 00
Jonn Green •' 4 00
I! Huddy • 1 00
T Martini " 5 oo
.1 Mocglc - 10 00
l; Henderson •• lo 00
Al Slusrsreti '• 5 00
P Martin "
(' Hamilton "
\ 1 Parsons "
Wm Cummlngs "
Wm Turner "
Al Perry "
Louis Steck "
i lhas Freeman "
Pa) MeGlynn '•
W l'o\ ' -
Ceo Moran "
I Ain-worib "
Kd Hurst '•
Har ry Lon-.' '•
.1 W Wllaon "
BeO Sebilible ••
I' Coqulllard "
Fred Miller "
W It Smith •
Porter Howard '•
John Hiley "
John Deegan "
Geo How ie ••
T Marl in '•
.1 s Wallace "
Ed Mendlehall '•
Ed Bariieti "
Chas Cos '
John Wilson '•
i Hamilton '•
F Coqulllard "
<; Scbuoi i ••
James Shirley "
r b a s Kiese! ••
lohn Horn "
i' Bnyder "
.1 aines Slater '•
C Snyder "
Chas Wilson " :
Frank Thomas "
Louis Steck "

Harvey Moran '•
Chas Huddy ••
John Collins ••
Samuel Ewlng "
B e o S u g B i t t ••
A B u t l e r ••
Al Parsons ••
J Moegle •• i m
Xheo Kadkc •• 5 00
Prank Thomas ** 5 05 412 01

E P Mason account assigned :; :i'i
.lohn Slator assigned labor Uoodspeed

Bros II SS
G Hoeffer account assigned SO
I. W Walker labor 3 37
chas Dwyer ac< ii asstKned 8 IS
0 I' Pardon '• •• 24 li
'{'. i i i c i i t t •• •• 12 :i>
1 red Slpley " •• :| 52
A.ng Morgantlue" •• i; 07
i'has Dwyer " •• !t (X>
V Heinz labor •* 70
1. Blashlck labor
.1 bacufsky labor
I'rank Demny labor M J ('
Geo Schaible labor ••
Wm B S m i t h f o r e m a n •'
Wm B S m i t h a c c o u n t a s s i g n e d M .1 c
John Wilson labor M .1 C
ixco Flowers labor "
Myron Hitchel labor "
W Kettich labor "
John Dlegan*labor "
Geo Scb;,ibie labor "
Wm Slater labor ••
Mr- -het ier lv accounts assigned for

board:
John Jones board I 50
George Horan board II 70

The Klndergarden account as-
Hiirned:

W Stone r, ;:,
Geo Ward t&li
< ieo Flowers .. 10 85
ii Wright 25 80

5
1
1

i
:;
5
8

IK,

soIKI

00

se
00
(Kl

III
10 00
1 0 (HI

5

'.'

HI
:;l
4
1
5

in
2
u
5

50

00
IKI
.-JI
IKI

75
00
IKI

30
im

33
5 00

14
ia
I

25
00
IK,

10 00
,"i
B
1

111
:;
1

a10

DO
nn
IK)

m
aIK,
l«l

10 00
34
4 soIK,

10 00
, •>

5
D
.",
5

15
3
•»
1

IKI
(HI
(Kl
III

00
00
00
IKI

30

g
Wm. H. Mclntyre
Abraham L. Polheinua
Charles Schutt
Michael Nimbler
Christian Spaeth
Win. >v Jacob < (winner
Joseph Parker
E.I. McClmv
.John Fritz
Emil Golz
Fred Besemer
Oustav Brehm
Fred Brown
Charles Hinder
Michael 1<\ Schaible
John M&ulhettch
Christian Gauss
John Berger
J. Fred Beitnold
Louis Kurtz
t (eo. .M. Clarkeu
J.FredSchmid
Christian Seyfried
John Schneider
August Hera
Oswald Diet/.
John Schaible
Jacob Dupper
John Sehaefer
AugUBt Binder
Fred Binder
G«o. Doelker
Nicholas MRS
Geo J. Amenl
\V. H. Lewis
Adam Schauef
Joseph Meyer
Torns & Thnmrn
(i. L«'ttev
Ansnn Wright
Smith & Fulton
Upper & Wilcox
Meyers A Hellieber
Wm. Kirchgeasner
M.Wnrster
GottlobPaul
W. H. Lehr
C. Nauiuann
X. Sengev
J.C.Milln-
F. McNamava
L. C.Klein
Heller & Girbach
F. McNamara
Zang& Spiernagle
M. Eyan
Omar II. Moore
E. Elsaesser
C*nnor8& MeCabe
J. P. Lid 7.
0. Hildinger
George Rauschenberger
George Hochradcl
('has Schmidt
JacobGrob
L. Z. Foerster
Ann Arbor Brewing Co.
Martin & Fischer
Chas Adrion & Co.

Saline

Vpsilanli

Manchester

Chelsea

Dexter

Lodi
Bridgewater

Whitmore Lake
Milan

Ypsilanti

Ann Arbor

Manchester

M'g'fof Malt and Brewed Liquor.

Pl.ACK.

GO Detroit
47 S. Main
3 3 " "
29 Detroit
24 B Washington
7E Ann
Fuller & State
11 E Huron
2G N Main
22 Detroit
13 W Washington
14 E
4 Detroit
34 S Main
Cook Houio
40 S Main
7 EAnn
5 w Huron
3 E Washington
7 N Main
C w Liberty
16 S Main
] ' 2 ' S Fourth Ave.
15 w Liberty
lfl
•vi 3 Main
I'J u Liberty
S N Main
'•'•1 E Washington
37 S Ashloy
24 w Washington
17 Broadway
Hi 10 Washington
20 N Main
15 Fifth
Village of Saline
N Chicago
W Adam
N Chicago
56ECross Street
201 Congress "
.'19 & 41 E cross
16 congress Stve»t
309E"
s
12
113 "
30C E •
Hawkins House
Freeman House
Exchange Place
Main Street
Railroad "
Main

N Main "
N Middle"
SMain '
S Middle"
N Main v

Dexter Village

Lodi Township
Bridgewater Tp
Whitmore Lake
Milan Village

Fourth Avenue
drove Street
Mills Street
Fourth Street
Manchester Tp

A M O U N T . D A T E .

8500.00
fWO.OO
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
000.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00

May 1, 1890
" 1 "
" 1 "

2G "
" 11 "
" 1 "
" 13 '•
" 4 "

33
5

29
18

1
29

2
25
2G
13
20

1
23
2 5

I
I

r»
ii
13

Jiinehi
500.00 A pri 1 .TO
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.0(1
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
50(1.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
.-,00.0(1
600.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
moo
500.00
500.00

30
May 15

'•' 18
7

• 4
•• 2 1

'• 7

•• i
.. 1 2

'• e
•• 4
" 15
• 16

0
11

500.00 April 28
500.00 Mav 1
500.00 ••' 2
500.00
500.00
BO0.O0
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00 ' 15
500.00 April.'in
500.00
500.00

65.00
65.00
65.00
05.00
05.00

30
1
7
2

13
12
6

KECAPITUI-ATIOX.
Contingent fund
Street fund
Bridge. Calveri ••mcl lk
Better Fund general

" dlst, No. :i
" dlst. No. 4
•• disi No. 5

Police fund
Firemen's fund
Poor fund

. * 1152

.. :;715

. V>
H8

C2
H

277

B0
oe
00
• ; ' (

:w
in
50

555 MS
.. M2 65

5 TS78 81Total
" gt Adopted as follows:
*» Yeas.—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

4 75 {Grossman, Laubengayei-, Dell, Burke,
4 SO
li I.",

in (Hi
:i 00

Total,

POLIOS rcsu.
M C Peterson, salary
Ken he 11 Arnttirustersalary
John O'Mara, salary
l>:i\ id Collins, salary
Georcc Isbell. '• '
Paul Schall special police .. .
.luliii chirken ~ "
Peter llertehen ' "
Edward Hoelz le" ••
(.'nrlstian Brenner Kvery . . . .
Rohlson ft Oo. • '

Total

Kllii: DBPABTMKNT BTJSD.

l i ed Sipley. salary
• ' A Edwards..
W II M c L a r e o , •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Max Whltllnger, "
Albert West. ••
Eugene Williams, "
Ilerni;in Kirn. •*
s^innel McLaren, " ....
* hits * 'arroll •
Louis Hoelzle, "
WLSchnterle, •• ;
Ed. Hoelzle. "
Wm Kettich, " ;
Oeo Hoelzle "
.lames E. llarkius supplies
K<:irns & Alber repairs
Uelnzmann & LaubenKayer feed
J W Koblson supplies
Wm Her/.
AntOn Teufel "
G It Kelly, oats
.loh 11 Andres, ice
..Mr-. Beam, trashing

Total

IJj 30
:".|l 00
SO IKI
."HI Oil
SB Ilii

2 00
1 0J
r; 00
:.' (Hi
y On
I I H I

•:;; m

00 IK.
5 0 ilii

."Ml IKI

50 (Hi
."HI mi
."MI mi
so 10
SO IM
I", III

- mi
H (X)
8 mi
s 00
800

30 T8
17 0)
IS 00
4 SO
4 15
4 7:f
2 64
C HO
5 00

TOOK FUND.

...Il'red Blpley, salary
A (, Srlinridt, filing saws
Anti Tramp Society labor !l 7.",
(i F Allmendinger groceries 1 ;u
Win Allaby shoes.. .
E E Boal, shoes
K Bigalke, groceries
I'rank Burg, groceries
John Burn, shoes
Doty &Feiner shoes
Ed Duffy, groceries
Mrs Evans, aid
John Goetz & Son, groceries
John Goetz, Jr., groceries
J J Goodyear & Co medicine
G Hoeffer groceries
Jacobs & ^llmand shoes
Geo It Kelly coal
W 1' Lodholz, groceries
<° A Mayuard & Co groceries
El* Mason livery
Wm H Mclntyre, groceries . .
O'llara, Boyle & Co, groceries
Wm C Reinbardt shoes
C Rinsey, groceries
Rinsey & Seabolt, groceries
Vv I' .-timson, groceries
Boo Spathflf meat.
Wahr & Miller shoes
Michigan Tel Co, tslephouing
ObM Zueru, njeat

Brown, Shadford, Khodes, Coon, Soule.
Cady, Danforth, Pros. Hiscock.—15.

Nays.—None.
< 'haii-mar. Cady presented tho bill ol

Dr. John Lee for *10 for medical ser-
vices.

Aid. Soule moved that tho bill be re-
ferred to the City Attorney.

ORDINANCE.

• Ibairman Maynard presented an or.
dinance entitled ''An Ordinance to pro-

fhlbit the tiring- of Fire Arms, within
'•' the limits of the City of Ann Arbor

which was given its lirst reading1 by
title.

A Ul. Coon moved that the ordinance
be placed mi its second reading.

Adoptiil as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Ldiibenfrayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon. Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. FTiscock.—15.

Nays- None.
Whereupon the ordinance was given

its second reading by sections.
Chairman Maynard presented an or-

dinance entitled ''An Ordinance to j
Amend, 'An Ordinance for the Protec-
tion of Squirrels and Bi.-ds within the
limits df the < 'ity of Ann Arbor"' whioti
was Ki\'on tho lirst reading; by title.

Aid. Moore moved that tho-ordinance
be placed on its second reading.

Adopted as Follows.
Yeas—Aid. Maynard. Moore, Kosh, ;

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, ;
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule, ;
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiseoek—15.

Naj'8 None.
Whereupon the ordinance was given j

the second reading by sections.
SP.WF.HS

To the Common Council.
Your Committee on Sewers would re-;

commend that the sum $300.00 or as
much thereof as may be necessary be!
appropri ited to furnish now covers for
Manholes auJ Flush tanks in Sewei

.? 5.M US

10 00
1 00

8 WJ

5 00
1 M
2 Hi
1 i>
:i 00
5 00
208
8 Oft
2 l>")
I! 00

4 00
li SO
1 50
7 :i-
1 80

15 06
200
2 50
B S3
5 07
:: :n
•: m i

E. SEAR5
WOOD TURNING.. ..

I>I all kincUalt*
Joi: WORK....

ofeeery description
R a t e s Krahonable

Shop, Corner V Mli Ave. and
Kenklttner. 95 S. >laln-st.

W \ \ I ED 1 ' A l T l l i r i , MEN OB WOMEN
T o travel for respoi >luie established

bouse in Michigan. Saliir.y*78Oaudexi>euses
I'osi iou peruiaueut. Reference, tuclosr
JlC-Undressed stamix-O liuvelpuK; 1'A'he X:i-
fyn ul. S'I nr 1 nsorHHto nf(f.'.. Cfil>aptn

Districts No. 1, 2 and 5, and new Lamp-
hole covers and frames in Districts "No.
1 and 2.

Respectfully submitted,
John Koch,
Emmett Coon,
.1. A. Dell,
H. .). Burke,
C. H. Cady.
Geo. L. Moore,
W. M. Shadford,

Committee on Sewers
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard. Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford. Rhodes, Coon, Soule.
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Iliscock. 15,

Nays—None.
To the Common Council.

Your Committee on Streets to whom
was referred the pstition of .Mrs. Kd-

| munds relative to gutter water on W.
Huron street would recommend that
the matter be laid over until next
Spring.

Respectfully submitted
Geo. L. Moore.
M. Grossmann
J. A. Dell
H. J. Burke
VV. M. Shadford
Harrison Soule
C. H. Cady

Commitee on Streets.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Ad. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Del1, Hurke,
Brown, Shadforth, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

To the Comtaon Council:
Your Special Commitee to whom was

referred the subject of the employment
of E. W. Groves as assistant engineer
would report that they have conferred
with tho Board of Public Works rela-
tive to the same and tind that the Board
have employed him by the year and
further your Committee are of the
opinion that tho employment of Mr.
Groves or some other suitable person to I
take charge of the sewer system is nee-1
essary as well as a saving to the City.
And so recommend to this Council.

Respectfully submitted
.1. A. Dell
John Koch
\Y. M. Shadford

Special Committee.

Aid. Brown moved that the Board of
Public "Works be and arc hereby di-
rected to place the sewers in tho hands
and under the control of tho City Engi-
neer, and ihat siiid Board is also hereby
directed to dispense with the Bervloes,
of ii. W. Greves after January I, 1807.

Lost as follows:

yeai—Aid.Grossman, Burke, Brown. |
t).

Nays--Alfl. Maynard, Moore, Koch,
Laubengayer, Dell. Shadford, Rhodes,
Coon, Soule, Cady, Danforth, Pres.
Hiscock—12.

Aid. f'oon moved that the subject be

laid over until the next revular session
of this Council.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas-Aid. Grossman, Burke, Brown,

Coon, Soulc, Cady, Danforth, Pres.
Hiseock—8

Nays—Aid. Maynard' Moore, Koch.
l^aubcna:ayer, Shadford, Rhodes—7.

REPORT OP CITY OFFICERS.

Tho monthly report of the City Mar-
shal, Superintendent of the Poor and
Chief of tho Firb Department was read
and ordered placed on file.

Aid. Coon moved that the City Attor-
ney be instructed to reconsider the
subject of 12th St.

Adopted.
< )M Motion tho Council adjourned.

GLEK. V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

A Never-die.
The "life-time" of Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup will never draw to a close.
When a mother once uses it, she con-
tinues its use right along; hecause, she
found, for curing cough, cold, croup and
whooping-cough Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup
unequalled hy any other similar med-
icine. "I have used Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, for ten or fifteen years in the
family, for coughs and throat troubles
caused by colds, and have found no
superior article." Mrs. D. T. Clarke,
163 Congress St., Cleveland, O. Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup can be had every-
where for 25 cents. 'Dealers will say
they have something else "just as
good or better," because they want to
make more profit. Don't be "taken
in." Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup is the best.

You Can Earn
$IO to

WEEKLY.
Selling our fine holiday books, Atlases,
Art Books, Encyclopedias, etc. One

j agent wanted in each county. On re-
, ceipt of $1.25 we will send by prepaid
express a sample of our new Reversi-
ble Wall Map of the United States and
World, nearly (i feet long, 11 beautiful
colors. Should be in every home.
Needed by everyone.

For sample and terms address:

RAND, McNALLY CO.,
Chicago, III.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE BY : : ; :

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate and Loan Agency, over

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.



CASTORIA
for Infants and Children.

IHIRTT years' observation of Castoria -vrita tho patronage of
millions of persons, permit ni to speak of it without guessing.
It is unquestionably the best vvmc.Ay for Infants and Children

the world hag ever known. It is hnrmlos«. Children like it. It
given them health. It •will saw their lives. In it Mothers have
something wMckisabsolnte ly tafe and practically perfect a» a
child's medicine.

Castoria destroys 'Worms.
Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents voiuitinf* Sonr Cnrd.
Castoria cures Diarrhcaa and "Wind Colic.
Castoria relievea Teething Troubles.

onros Constipation and Flatulency.
Castoria. neutralizes the effects of carbonio ncid gas or poisonous air.

. . ^ • - -

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.
Castor! i nssimilaiea the food, rcgnlatos tho stomoch and botPf-Is,

givij!g_healthy and natural sleep.
CaBtoriaja put op in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bnlh.
Don't nHow aay ono to BBII yon anything else on the plea or promise

that it is "just as good " and " trill answer every purpose."
Sec that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fao-simile
eignatnro of

-* is c a every
•grrtypper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Csstoria*

a;
,0

-a

Santa
Claus
TAKING A BEST
ON ONE OF O U E
( OU C H E S B K
FOKE BEGINNING

HIS ANNUAL TRIP. : :

SEE OUR LINK OF

J
CO

'S

©

01

• *

Plush Rockers from $2,25 Up.

Christmas Presents !
Buy something useful and it will bo appreciated.
We are offering special bargains to the Christmas trade.

Furniture of every kind, Carpets, Bugs,
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Etc.

Good Goods at lowest prices, that's what makes business
good with U3. - ,

HENNE & STANGER.
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ELECTRIC LIGH1
THE BEST—- *»**«**
Some of the Advantages of Electric Light.

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp ..None.
12o. p. Gas Light 345.25
12 o. p. Kerosene Lamp 376.30

Cubic feet Cubic feet of Heat produced in
of air carbonic acid lib Watts raised

produced.
None.

3.2]
3.51

vitftated. l = Fahrenheit.
.13.8

278.6
223.9

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas.
Air consumed.
Ural.
Freezing Pipes.
Humidity.
Ceilings Blackened
Sulphur thrown off
Ammonia t nrown off

Carbonic. Acid thrown off.
Unsteadiness of Light.
Danger of Suffocal Ion.
Danger from the use of Matches.
Water and air in Pipes
Metals and Gildings Tarnished
Sulphuretted Hydrogen i in-own off

Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany.Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandecent Electric Light is much^healthierand much
more conveniet to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

lactrlcity for all kinds of Powers. . Electricity (or Heating

/ / IVm flFeed Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY.
RICHARDSON'S

KOLA CHEWING GUM.
CONTAINS THE ACTIVE PRINCIPAL OP THE

KOLA NUT

UK1CI.VATBU AND .MANUFACTURED BY THE
< li::>!l> »L <<>., levclaud, Ohio, II. s . 4

ADVERTISE IN THE

ANN ARBOR REGISTER.

TURKEY GIVEN TIME.
PORTE NEED BE IN NO HURRY

TO APPLY REFORMS.

Russian Ambassador Again Postpones
His Departure from His Post of Vuty
—People of Constantinople Suffer from
Famine.

Constantinople, Dec. 9.—The an-
nouncement is made that M. Nelidoff,
the Russian ambassador, has again
postponed his return journey. This is
looked upon here as an auspicious sign
that Russia proposes giving Turkey
the necessary time to apply reforms.

Hushi Pasha, Turkish ambassador to
Russia, has telegraphed to tho porte,
informing the Turkish government of
the existence of a complete understand-
ing between Russia and Great Britain
in regard to the enforcement of reforms
la Turkey. This information has cre-
ated a sensation In the sultan's circle.
M. Nelidoff, Russian ambassador to
Ti. key, who is expected back from a
visit tu St. Petersburg, •will, it is under-
stood, call a conference of the ambas-
sadors immediately upon his return
to his post to discuss the questions of
financial and other reforms in Turkey
and the opening of the Dardanelles.

Turks and Armenians all agree that
the present condition of affairs cannot
last. It is true that the people art
quiet. There is eloquence in their
•ilence. It is the terrible calm of peo-
ple who have nothing to eat. The suf-
fering in. this great and beautiful city
of Constantinople is terrible.

FIVE PERSONS PERISH. I
Family of Luther (ireeninan Meet Death

in Their Burning Home.
Perry, N. Y., Dec. 1.—The home of

Luther Greenman, a farmer, four
miles northeast of this village, wa«
destroyed by fire Sunday morning, and
the entire family, consisting of five
persons, were burned to death. Ta«
dead are

LUTHER GREENMAN, aged 40.
MRS. GREENMAN, aged 37.
A1ME GREENMAN, aged 8.
LOTTIE GREENMAN, aged 3.
ARTHUR GREENMAN, aged 11

months.
The building was entirely consumed.

All of the bodies were recovered, in *
horribly charred condition. The fir«
was cause, it is thought, by a de-
fective stove pip*.

ftltut Know Latin In Or«er to Teach.
Hagerstown, Ind., Dec. 1.—The state

superintendent of public instruction
has sent a letter to each member of
the legislature in which he asks their
support of a bill he will cause to be
Introduced at the coming session. The
measure will provide that Latin be
taught in the common schools if any
pupil shall desire to study that lan-
guage, and that all applicants for teach-
ers' licenses he compelled to pass an
examination in Latin before a certifi-
cate is issued. Strong opposition to

| the bill has developed among teachers,
| and a fund is being raised to employ

a lobby to defeat the measure.

ABOUT MARCH 2O.
Special Session of Congress Expected at

That Time.
Washington, Dec. 9.—-Congressman

Hopkins of Illinois fixes the time fox
the convention of the special session aa
not later than March 20.

He is a member of the ways and
means committee. It is his understand-
ing that the republican members ot
that committee will go to work at once
upon a tariff bill with a view to the
presentation of it to the house soon
after the special session meets.

He believes it can be put througM
congress in time to receive President
McKinley's signature in June. Reci-
procity will be made a strong featur*
of the new tariff. Mr. McKinley has
expressed himself as strongly in favor
of this.

The call for the special session will
state that it is for the consideration of
the tariff, and will specify no othei
purpose. The form of the call will not
necessarily limit congress to tariff leg-
islation, but it will convey to the body
that such is the president's earnest de-
sire, and will probably be respected.
En order to hasten action on the tariff it
is understood that as few appoint-
ments to office as possible will be made
until the bill is out of the way.

Conference on Currency.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 1.—At least

thirteen cities of the middle western
•tates will be represented at the pre-
liminary currency conference her»
Thursday. The cities that have noti-
fied the local board of trade of their ap-
pointment of delegates are: Chicago,
St. Louis, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Co-
lumbus, Toledo, Detroit, Milwaukee,

, 8t. Paul, Minneapolis, Grand Rapidt,
I Peoria and Des Moines. Omaha. Kan-

sas City and Louisville are the only
ones that have not reported delegate*
appointed. The proposed national con-
vention will be held in either Chicago
or Indianapolis.

Massacre Non-Combatants.
Key West, Fla., Dec. 1.—Unable t«

crush the insurgent armies Captain-
General \Ve;ler has, according to Cu-
ban advices, renewed his war on non-
combatants with savage energy. It is
stated that ho some weeks ago issued '.
secret order to his commanders In the
various provinces to "clear the country
of noncombatants." This order has
been interpreted by the Spanish com-
manders as an edict to massacre old
men, women and children, and the re-
sult is an appalling list of butcheries.

Moxico Would Recognl ze Cuba.
City of Mexico, Dec. 9.—There is keen

feeling of disappointment here that
President Cleveland could not see his
way to recognize the belligerency of
the Cubans, for Mexican sympathy is
undoubtedly with them, and most ol
the Latin-Americans are, with the pos-
sible exception of Chili, ready to fol-
low the lead of the great republic. It
Is rumored here that McKinley will
take a more generous attitude.

Deaths from the Plague in Indi^
Bombay, Dec. 9.—Eight hundred

deaths are reported up to date from
the plague, but the number is believed
to be much larger. Crowds of panic-
stricken natives are fleeing from th»
city. Trade and travel are seriously af-
fected. The famine, which threatened
the whole of India, has been partially
averted in certain districts by the re-
cent rains.

American Ship Confiscated.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 9.—The owners

of the American schooner James G.
Swan have lost their case before th«
United States District court and will be
compelled to forfeit the vessel for vio-
lating the sealing laws. The case it
a noted one, as it is the first time an
American schooner has been forfeited
for illegal sealing by an American
court.

Italian Exhibition in 1898.
Rome, Dec. 9.—Turin is going to hold

an Italian exhibition in 1898. It will
Include the work of Italians abroad and
of Catholic missions. There will also
be an international exhibition of elec-
tric appliances and of machinery.
Among the special features will be ath-
letic games and a review of comic art.

Shot His Foe in the i:-,«k.
Perryville, 0., D»o 1. — Horace L.

Stearns, a wealthy and aged citizen of
this place, was shoi and instantly
killed Sunday toy Ellas Keyster. The
fcuider grew out of a lawsuit in which
Keyster was defeated and in which
Stearns acted as the attorney for th«
(successful party. Keyster had threat-
ened to kill Stearns. The latter was
walking past Keyster's house, when he
was shot in the back, falling dead in
the street.

Sherman Denies the Hamor.
Washington, Dec. 1.—Senator Sher-

man of Ohio has given a statement
making a flat and emphatic denial of
the reports concerning a deal between
himself and Mark Hanna as to the
Ohio senacorship and cabinet posi-
tion under McKinley. Mr. Sherman
pays that the stories alleging an ar-
rangement whereby he (Sherman)
should go into the cabinet and Mr.
Hanna succae-l him in the senate ar«
pure fabrications.

Suffocated by Smoke.
Jamestown, N. Y., Dec. 9.—The old

Soderholm block, owned by J. M.
Johnson, burned early to-day. George
Killeman, a lodger, was suffocated by
•moke and may die. Tho estimated
loss on the building is $15,000.

Fire Losses for November.
New York, Dec. 9.—The Journal ot i

Commerce and Commercial Bulletin |
•ays: "The fire losses of the United
States and Canada for the month of
November, as compiled from the daily
records, amounts to $5,211,800.

Vote of Iowa for President.
Des Moines, Iowa, D " \ 1.—The of-

ficial count of the vote for president in
the last election has been made by the
state canvassing board. The total vote
cast in Iowa was 521,547. Of this Mc-
Kinley received 289,293, his plurality
being 65,552, and his majority 57,039.
The presidential vote is summarized
as follows: McKinley 289,293, Bryan
223,741, Palmer 4,516, Levering 3,192,
Bentley 352, Matchett 453.

Delayed Steamers In Port.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. L—

The steamer Cumberland, which left
Ashland Wednesday night and was
forced to breast the furious northeast
gale of Thanksgiving day, arrived at
7:30 o'clock Sunday evening. The
steamer Henry Chisholm, bound down
from Lake Superior, arrived in tow of
the steamer Grover at the same time.
The Chisholm has disabled machinery.

Navy Short of Men.
New York, Dec. 1.—There are not

enough men available in the navy to
man the ships in commission and, in
consequence, many of the vessels are
in a crippled condition. Recruits have
been so slow that not a sufficient num-
ber or mea could be got together tt
-make up the deficit caused by the large
number of desertions.

• SAMATIC DRIFT.

Charles Hoyt Is to write an IrMfc
Play.

Nellete Reed will 'be in E. J. Henley'i
supporting company this season.

"My Friend from India" is one of the
successes in New York city this sea-
son.

"Adirondack Folks" is the title which
has been given a play lately complete-
e<l by H. P. Bigelow.

"The Power of the Czar" Is the titl«
ot a new play by Lorimer Johnston*
and B. L. O'Connor.

Mrs. Langtry is going on a tour of
England and will give recitations anil
dialogues in concert halls.

Minnie Maddern Fiske's tour began
Nov. 23. She will spend the first weeks
tf. her season in the South.

"Odd Mrs. Pond" is the title of a new
play which Neil Burgess will appear in
this season. Alice E. Ives is the au«
tfcor.

Bernard Shaw, the English critic
«nd play-writer, has lately complete4
a play that bears the title, "You Neve?
Can Tell."

Fanny Davenport is to appear thi»
season in "La Tosca," "Cleopatra,"
"Gismonda," and, in Boston only, i*
"Fedora."

Nathaniel Hartwig, who for the pagt
tw« seasons has been with Marie Wain*
wright, is to be Olga Nethersole's lead.
Ing man this season.

It is reported tJhat Modjeska oon>
templates organizing an "all-star"
company for the purpose of producing
* Shakespeare comedy.

"The Wishing Cup" is the title of a
play lately finished by Elwyn Barron
•od Wilson Barrett. Charles Hawtry it
to produce it in London.

Augustus Thomas is at work rea*»
ranging Boucicault's "Th» Long
Strike." Charles Frohman will bring it
«ut mome time this winter.

Fanny Davenport expressed th«
opinion recently that "Sarah Bernhardt
li too good an actress to write a play."
The latter has recently completed a
Play.

Louie N. Parker has lately complet-
ed a play dealing with the Pilgrii*
Fathers, which will be brought out by
the Lyceum Theater company, New
Ttrk City.

Mrs. James Brown Potter has secured,
a play, which she will present in this
country, called, "Joseph of Canaan."
Mrs. Potter is to play the part of Potr»
Jlhar's wife.

FICS AND THISTLES.

The sin of a moment may blight ttxt
whole life.

God never made anything too small
(or his use.

To give and grudge, is ao better thus
n«t to give at all.

The prompting motive of all cheer-
ful giving must be lore.

Whoever will obey G»d, will be sure
t* find his way to him.

Where there is no self-culture, thera
Is no knowledge of true life.

If a man has no friends, it generally
means that he deserves none.

To close our hearts againgt a brother,
U to shut heaven against ourselves.

No trial can come to the Christian,
that may not tell him more of God.

S»me preachers forget that sheep d»
n«t stand on their hind legs to eat.

Tie man who takes the Bible for
his guide, cannot live an aimless life.

Showing our best side to othws, will
cause them to show their best side to
ua.

We are s u n to be bound in th«
devil's ropes, If w« fail to break hia
threads.

The devil can meet eloquence without
trouble, but he has never been able to
stand before love.

The man who spends his life in try-
ing to make this world like heaven,
do»s godlik* w»rk.

A right state of heart cannot b«
maintained, without keeping a close
watch on the tongue.

Bread from God's tafei* can be count-
ed on in super-abuniance by those wh»
faithfully do his work.

Many a churdh member makes to»
much noise in his politics, and keepi
too still in al» religion.

Hoarding up money in a miserly way,
can never bo done without making a
beggar of the man who does it.

Freedom from want is not for the
strongest lion, but it may be enjoyed
by the weakest of tfce Lord's sheep.

Don't spend a minute in trying to
count the hypocrites in the ehurch. Bet-
ter_ try to count the mercies of God.

Murderer Cheats the Gallows.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 9.—Abraham

Eckert, who was to have been hanged
to-day for the murder of Frederick T.
Bittenbender July 7, 1895, took poison
this morning and is dying.

Consistory Will Meet Dec. 3.
Washington, Dec. 1.—An authentic

cablegram has been received here an-
nouncing that the coming Catholic con-
sistory will be held at Rome Dec. 3.
It was popularly expected that the con-
sistory would meet during this month,
but it has been postponed.

Coal Starts for Southern Forts.
Pittsburg, Fa., Dec. 1.—The river

reached a boating stage Sunday, and
something over 4,000,000 bushels of
coal was started for Southern porti.

Kxpect a Rubber Famine.
London, Dec. 9.—Owing to the in-

ereaaad use of rubber exceeding the
supply, a rubber famine is expected
BOOtt,

Immunity of Beeches from Lightning.
Writing In Himmel und Erde, Dr.

Carl Muller makes the interesting
Btatement that in Germany during the

• period of eleven years, included be-
tween 1879 and 1890, some fifty—six
•aks, twenty firs, and three or four
pines were struck by lightning, but
no beeches, and this notwithstanding j
the fact that 70 per cent of the foreit
trees of Germany are beeches, 11 per
•ent oaks, 13 per cent pines, and 6 per
aent flrs, or. In other words, there ar«
aearly seven times as many beeches aa
«aks. Muller seems to think, therefore,
that the beech shows immunity fro»
lightning effects, and remarks fur-
ther, that trees standing in wet ground
are m^re liable to be struck than those
In dry, that euch as have dead limbs
are more liable than those without, and
that trees rich in fatty matter and
resin are more likely to be struck than
those which are not.

Work for 1,000 Unemployed M«u.
Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 1.—After a '

two years" shutdown work has resumed
Bt Embreville, giving nearly 1,090 men i
tmnlojuient. 'I

Old Phlneas Stuart's Fishing Tarty.
Phinea* Stuart of Livingston county,

Mich., has juat celebrted the 103d an-
niversary of his birth by givimg a fish-
ing party, at which he hinaself was ,
precast . >

HICH1GAN CENTRAL.

"The Marr.ra Folia Bmite."

UTASDAMD J I'Mr

AT ANH ARMOR.

taking Effect November i>9, tSfih

GOING BAST.

Mall & Express :i 47 ,...,

N. Y. (c Boston Spccia1 1 :,s

Fust Kastorn iu IT

Atlantic Ex ; ••;, \. \,

Detroit Night Ex .-,<;-,

Granri Rapids Ex : i (15

(iOING WEST

Mall & Express 9 4 3 A. ».

Boston, N. V. $t (Thlcugo 7 :*,

North Shore Ltd 935

Fast Western Ex 1 v, >• ,

Grand Rpds & Kul Ex t 65

Chicago Night Express !i 10

Pacific Ex .' Y> 15 J. M

Fast'N"ewspai>er Train 2 J3 A. M.

O. W. RUGGLES. H. W fUYh- ,
G. P & T. A., Chicago. Aj{'t urn '• uv

F. & P. M. R. R,
Fort Street Union Station,

Detroit, Mich.
FOR

Saginaw, Bay City,
Northern Mich..

Milwaukee
and Northwest.

DEPART. ARRIVE

Saginaw, Bay City and Ludington Ex-
press.

+2 45 a. m +7 30 a. m.
Saginaw, Bay City and Alpeua Express.
8 30 a. m 11 00 a. m.

Saginaw & Milwaukee Express.
1 20p. m 3 lOp. m.

Saginaw. Bay City and Alpena Express.
*8 10 p. m "9 40 p. m.

+l)aily to or from Saginaw and Bay 1 it
with sleeping ĉ vr.

*I)aily.

H. F. flOELLER,
A. G. P. A.,

SAGINAW, MICH.

C. J. & M. Ry. Co.
LOCAL, 1IME CARD.

Corrected Sept. .30,1896.
2rains pass Jackson as follows:

Trains.
NORTH BOUND...

tNo. 2, Cincinnati and Jackson Mail
arrive 5:48 p. m.

*No. 0. Cincinnatti and Jackson Ex-
press arrive 6:00 a. m.

tNo. 22, Toledo and Jackson Expre*!,
10:15 a. m.

fNo. 14, Local Freight, 6:25 p. m.

SOUTH BOUND.

Trains.
tNo. 1, Jackson and Cincinnatti Mail

depart 10.30 a. m.
*No. 5. Cincinnatti and Jackson Kx-

press departs 11.00 p. m,
tNo. 13. Local Freight, 6:20 a, m.
tNo. 23, Jackson and Toledo Express

4:12 p.m.

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Nos. 5 and 6 have Pullman Sleepers.
Tickets sold and baggage checked tc

all points of the United States.
T. C. M. SCHINDLEK,

G. P. A., Toledo, O.

QUICKEST um
From MICHIGAN & CANADA

TO iHE

SOUTH
Fast Trains, :.
Substantial rJ

THE ONLY DIRECT LINE TO

J LIMA
FINDLAY

| XENIA
CHILLICOTHE

1 IRONTON
I DAYTON
I INDIANAPOLIS
CINCINNATI.

find a gooa
Road-Be-.I

asaiiesthisl.:
second to no*:; ['

for
' Comfortable ^

Travel. fU

For Time, Ratss and information, address K
J D B. IBAOEY, North Fu i ' r Agt.. I l l tnon •-..: !f;
1 Woodward Avts., Detroit, Mich
I JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agent, Ĵ l

0 Bridge Street, Toledo, 0 U
D. G. EDWARDS,

Pass. Traffic Manager, Cincinnati. 0.

r.- Mires* IseWh PlasWrS for1 RHtfnmntN



Great Closing

Out Sale of

Utopia Millinery Parlors
No. •>.<> S. Main Street.

[fyou have not your Winter Bonnet
give them a call. Their, prices will surprise yon.

Four Crlningi Abroad.
Owing to business engagements in

the South the lecture to bo givon ut the
M. K. Church next Saturday evening,
in the "Four Eveniup* Abroad" course
of the Epworth [.• •;n >;i: •. lian been una-
voidably postponed. As an extra num-
ber to be given the same evening, the

ic lias been so fortunate as to Be-
l i i i s e r v i c e s o f M r . . 1 . P . I h i m i H o ii .

ni w In attendance ut the LJ.of M.. who
will tell "What n Blind Man saw ii\
Europe."

Mr. Hamilton, though entirely blind,
made a year's trip through Kurope
wholly unattended, spending the time
In study and visiting places of interest.
The lecture telling of hia experience is

alinnld exceedingly interesting and profitable.
b " u u i u | This is'not a substitute for Mr Tteal's

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
THE EtBGISTEK desires a good eot-

ospordent at Dexter. Wordon,
Manchester. Scio, YpSilanti. Any one
who would like to try newspaper work
should call at the olfioo of THE ANN
ARBOR REGISTER :it anearly day for
jull particulars.

HOLIDAY BUYERS OF THE REGISTER.
1 .l> Wi EKt.Y BY

Diamonds
Hatches

Jewel I'll
Etc., Etc.

KLBY A. M O H A N ,
OFFICE- 30 E. Huron street.

ANN ABBOIMMCH

T E B M S:
One Dollar i»or Vcar In Advance.

.'>(• il not paid until alter <>ue year

L1,,*T<± /Vl^vr t»-»r f r_Q- Fifteen Cent* per >,ut:,;<l<tioi-al to Sub-

^3.VC iTlOrlCy 1 . -tH-riioutside of IVaMenan- Co«,,ty.

By buying direct of the old reliable
wholesale and retail Jewelry

hoi i *

Fifty CttUt additional to Foreign i
.•'nlered at Ann Arbor I'Oitoffice as Second.

• <«« Malter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 01, 189R

ADOLPH

This is'hbt a substitute for Sir. Real's
lecture, which will be given later, but
is an extre number entirely free to

I holders of "Konr Evenings Abroad"
tickets. The regular price of Mr.
Hamilton'.-, lecture alone, is 25 eents.
The live entertainments for 25 cents

i makes this the rtlii apOBt course ever of-
i fered in Ann Ari»i% Tlcketson sale at
Calkin's and (ioodycar's.

V. iv. c. A.

Ten new names were voted upon at
the Board Metting Monday evening-.

I Two unsuccessful attempts were made
to hold the regular quaeterly business
meeting of the Association last month,
but unforeseen circumstances prevent-
ed. A lively discussion was held as to
the advisability of holding- it during De-
cember, but it was finally decided to
wait until the regular time the tirst
Monday in February.

A joirt meeting of the Board and the
Entertainment < ommittee, on the even-
ing Of Friday Dec. !ltb. will make ar-
raniremen*s for the New Year's Ueeep-

DKTRO1T, MICH.

Kslah Isln -.1 IftK.

DR. A. KENT MALE,
Physician and Surgeon. .

I'rompi ui trni
ill calls.

i>lli'\ Hours:
i [j in. ; U>8 P

Office, Henning Blk.,
2nd Floor.

Hoiristraliou of Ocallis.
Dr. W. .T. Herdman is a member of a

committee appointed by the state raedi- j tion.
eal society to draft a bill to be presented ; A joint meeting of the Board and the
to the state legislature this winter rela- Educational Committee will plan for
live to the registration rf deaths. The j some ploasantjourneys lal tr in the yea-.
present system is a very poor one and, TheGeneral Secretary hm made ii
it. is p r o p o s e d t o h a v e o n e m o r e c o m - j c a l l s t h i s m o n t h in t't •>• t v •-: of the
p l e t e a n d s y s t e m a t i c . T h e p l a n p r o p o s - j A s s o c i a t i o n . 20 raoro h a v e b e e n m a d e

through the fiivitation Committee. t|S

calls have been received at th
35 of these have been girt who
employment.

When this month'o expends are paid
(and tho orders are all iu the 'Yeasu-
rer'ss hands) our amount of "oash on
hand" will be Tery small. I ' .easj let

Dr. Dawson Tucker has discovered
that the Eoentgen rays exist in na-
ture, namely, in the ordinary glow
worm, whose light penetrates thin
6heets of aluminum and other sub-
stances.

After careful inquiry, it is said that
the English professional man heads
the list as the taKest of adult males,
reaching an average height of five
feet nine inches, and a fraction over.
The next tallest men are Americans,
only a tiny fraction less tall than their
English brothers. The majority of
the European nations average five feet
six inches for the adult male, but the
Portuguese, Austrians and Spaniards
are a little short of this.

It is well known that left handed-
ness has often been observed in ani-
mals. According to Vierordt, parrots
seize objects -with the left paw by
preference, or exclusively. The lion
strikes with the left paw, and Living-
stone stated as his opinion that all
animals are left handed. Prof. Jor-
dan lias recently verified the statement
with regard to parrots. He found that
this bird makes a readier use of the
left claw Tor climbing than the right.

In the Colorado desert they have
rain storms during which not a single
drop of water touches the earth. The
rain can be seen falling from the

i ., i s :
, I. Certificates of death to l>e signed
i!r physicians ns to the cause of death.
At present such certificates arc requir-

ily in certain cities by local char-
ters or ordinances, not by state law.

-. Burial or removal permits to be
issued by the local registrar, who is
clerk or health officer of the township.
village or city.

:!. The registrar to record each cer-
tificate in his registrar of deaths.

4', The registrar to mail monthly re-
pt.rts to the secretary of state, who is
to preserve, index and compile them,
and publish information in monthly
bulletin, and also in his annual registra-
tion report.

Next Monday Nlglit.
Hartley Campbell's well known eoiuc-

•Fate" will be produced at
the Grand Opopa House oexl .Monday
night, by a company oi well known Ann
Arbor amatuers, for the benefit of the
local Chapter Order of the Eastern Star.
There is probably no play in the Amer-
can repertoire better known than
'•Fate". For ten years it has been a
stock piece with the better companies.
Like many of the Campbell plays it was
a success on the night of its first perfor-
mance which occured ten years ago
with Fanny Davenport in the leading
part. The play telis a simple home
story of tne greatest iieart interest and
tells it so naturally that the scenes and
climaxes have never been changed from
those in original the draft. The story
of Fate is thatof a.young married couple
whose home is broken by the scheming
of an adventun the scene,

as an old school male <>l the wife. An
unforeseen yet natural circumstance
throws the husband and the woman into
a eampromiaing portion in the wife's
eyes, and a separation is mutualh
agreed upon. This was the avowed ob
ject of the adventuress, as by it she
hoped to draw the husband to herself.
For :i years husband and wife do not

rooms.

L.VKK.
Mrs. I. EIolmcK is visiting relatives at

Emery.
Prank Barker and daughter Carrie

arc spend ing a week in Detroit with
friends.

Prof. Jay C. Pfay is teaching an em-
inently satisfactory school at this
point and every seat is tilled.

Miss Victoria Roper returned Satur-
day p. m. from a two month- visit at
Fort Wayne, Ind. All glad to se.o her.

Miss Leah Dodge, who has been vis-
iting her brother, H. P. Modi;.-, of this
plaeo, returned to her homo at Langs-
burg on Friday.

T h e i r . o s t c o n v e n i e n t b u s ! u - . s h i n ; h - j
plaoa is the lumber yard aiticli h»- j
been reopened by ('. A. Ps-ay. Hi; i- |
doing a good business.

The skating on YVliitmore L&ko ilie i
past week bas attracted young and old j
and they mourn the warm weather
Saturday and Sunday.

Croat preparations are being made
by the M. E. Sunday School for a
Christmas tree and line program at the
M. E. church on Xmaseve.

The Spring Lake Ice Co'Si, plant at
this place has a capacity of 12,000 tons
and they arc putting on an addition of
20x200 feet more t ) be ready for this
seasons ice crop.

Tobias Holmes aged 72 years depart-
ed this life at six o'clock Sunday p. tn.
Nov. 22nd at his residence of this place
surrounded by his wife and children.
Mr. Holm.'s was one of Whitmore
Lake's most respected and staunchest
citizens, lie will be Midly missed. De-
ceased leaves a wife ai : live children
and this whole uuniuumitj to HttCUru bis
loss. Thn children arc Gtwjyu Holmes.

I of Dexter, Miss Xe'.li.- Holmes and
i Mra. Tromper, of St. Johns, Mrs. Ceo.
i Burns, of Superior, ami Freeman S.
! Holmes an adopted son, of Iowa City, '•

Iowa. Tobias Holmes was born in Tio-
go Co., New York. At an ugo of ,'il he I
cams to Michigan with his family using !
an ox teair. anil settled in the then wild- j
erness at Unidella township By dint ;
of hard work, patient toil and indefa- j
tigable energy hewed out a home aj)d j
laid the foundation for a comfortable j

j competence whieh his family enjoj. i
Deceased bad the respect and conn- J
dence of all who knew him.

the membership duos be paid as prompt- I
lv a- possible.

i ie e n t e r t a i n m e n t by i h e Elocut ion

cid^ea will be given early In January.
It promises to be very good indeed.

Personals.

Jerry l i y a n i- in t h e East p u r c h a s i n g .

Cap! lv I'. Allen was in the city
Monday.

fid warp Dully was In Detroit FYJday
on business.

D. A. Tinker was in Jackson last Sat-
urday on business.

liegent Barbour. of Detroit, was in
the city last Friday.

Dr. W. S liOomis is visiting Dr.
Bourns in Atlanta, Ga.

Judge W. D. Harriman did business
in Detroit last Saturday.

Mrs. II. J. JRoberston is back from an
extended visit at Toledo.

Pros. Atty. Itandall did legal business
in Dundee last Thursday.

?Uî s Fannie Cooley is down from
Lansing for a two week's vi^ii.

Mî s Annie Nellis, of \V. Liberty-st.,
has been quite ill for some days.

B. P. Good ing, of Stony Creek, has re-
moved to this city with his family.

Dr. W. B. Smit'n recently returned
Irom a business trip toOttumwa. la.

Mr. Dr. Geo. McKean, of (;ranger, O.,
is visiting Mr. an3 Mrs. John Moore.

Hairy Donnelly has gone to Chicago
where he takes a position in a wholesale
grocery.

Mi-s Mary Trueblood, >of Saginaw,
visited Mrs. James B. Angell the first
of the week.

Miss Louise Gaunt, of Chicago, is
spending a couple of weeks with Mis.
D. i', Sehairer.

Mrs. S. P. Johnson, of Packard St.,
ban gone to Homer, N. Y., where she

K&IBKY.
The prospects for skating are not so

bright as they were last week.
A series of revival services will begin

ut the Leland church next week.
Miss Myrtie Itobinson has returned

from Toledo, where sho visited he>r sis-
ter several days.

Mrs. Tread well has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Freer, of Chelsea, for
the past live weeks.

Several people from Emery attended
the union service at the WTest Salem
church last Sunday evening.

The Ladies' Aid Society will inset at
Mrs. E. !•'.. Leland's, Saturday, Dec. 12,
dinner to be served at two o'clock.

On Saturday evening of this week,
the scholars ot the Leland school will
give an exhibition under the supervi-
sion of their teacher, Tiiad Loland. It
is to be hoped they may be greeted bv
a largo audience. They desire to in-
crease the number of books in their li-
brary.

Oixboro.

The L. A. S. meets next Friday at 11
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. 1'Yed Clements of Wyan-
dotte, visited friends here the past
week.

^lrs. Nellie Bush retimed Thursday
from a visit w.ith friends in Detroit and
Wyandotte.

Jessie Kudlc returned home last week,
from a three weeks visit with his sister
near Cass City.

Misses risrnice and Laura Austin of
Salem, spent Friday and Saturday vi-
siting their cousin Mrs. S. Shaughnes.

see each other, and then meet in what I w i ' * ' i e n d t h e w i n t e i '
was once their home, now owned by the
adventui#es3. Explanation- arc made
and the curtain falls upon a scene of
new found love and happiness. It is
safe to say that theatre goers ol this
city will witness an interesting perfor-
mance next Monday night.

The cast which will produce "'Pate"
is composed of the following well known
amateurs:

clouds high above the desert, but when Harry Grantly Karl E. Harriman.
the water reaches the strata of hot,
dry air beneath the clouds it is entire-
U absorbed before falling half the dis-
tance to the ground. It is a singular
sight to' witness a heavy downpour of
lain, not a drop of which touches the
ground. These strange rainstorms oc-
i ur In regions where the shade temper-
ature often ranges as high as 128 de-

W.
A couple of teeth, found near Wei-'

mar, are claimed by Dr. A. Nehring
to be th^ oldest human teeth yet found
ID ! ':ro;>e. One of them, a permanent
firs) molar, is remarkably like that of
a chimpanzee, but not much like that
of the gorilla or orang. He also calls

lit ion to the fact that the first
•tremolar and last molar are reduced
tn size in modern man as compared
with early man. This was known be-
tore; but he adds that he finds the
same state of things in domesticated as
11 [pared with wild dogs. In the form-
i r. as in civilized man, the jaw is rela-
tlvely feebly developed, and there is
a tendency to reduction of the last
molar.

• o »c right Iu stylcT taitc your Job
I'lhitiiii' to the Reglater Office, 30 K.
Huron Ht.

1 ) e a n e

Uncle Burdette Walter Boynton.
James Gordon Frank Hearney.
Mr. lessup lames Simmonds.
Joe J Mummer I
Offi -Catohemi
DUnehe Sterling.. .Miss Nora O'Brien.
Florence Grantly. .Mrs. L. Greenwood.
Sally EL Swift-Showerman.
Mary Arnold "Nellie Mingay.

The sale of seats will bo open tomor-
row ut the United States Express Office
on W. Huron Street.
35c. and 50c.

Admission

Mr. L. H. Clement, now of Wheeling.
W. Va., expects to be It Ann Arbor
soon alter the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Sill, of Detroit,
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Williams
the latter part of last week.

1'rof. Geo. T. Winston, of the. Univer-
sity of Texas, spent a few days here
last week visiting the University.

Miss Clara Feiner has been obliged
to give up her schooiat Delhi Mills on
account of the illness of her mother.

Charles Donnelly, who has been from
home for six years, is spending a few
days with his parents on 1ST. Ingalls-st.

1 legister of Probate, Doty, will open
a law office the lstof January. Ho will
give especial attention to Probate Law.

II. 15. Ames has been chosen to rep-
resent the U. of M. at the Washington's
Birthday celebration in Chicago in
February.

Hon. II. Wirt Newklrk has handed
in his resignation as cashier of the.
Dexter Savings Bank to take effect
Saturday. He will not remove to this
city until spring although he will bo
here every day to attend to the duty of
Probate Judge.

MODERATION IfH

G4UIMET •"-POWDER

Jack Everett of South Lyons, is going
to Utah to live with his brother.

There was a Union service at the
west Methodist Church last Sunday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Smith entertain-
ed a number of their friends at dinner
on Thursday.

Mr. John Perry, who went West a
short time ago, is reported as being sick
of the western country and expects to
return home soon.

The December meeting of the Salem
Farmers club was held at the home of
Charles Coldron. There was a large
attendance. After the Programme fol-
lowed tho election of officers. The fol-
lowing were rejected. Pres., Daniel
Smith: Vlce-Pres. No. 1, Herbert
Smith: Vlee-Pres. No. 2. Charles Col-
dron; Recording-Sec. Myron liailey.
Cor.-Sec, Mrs. Daniel Smith: Treas.,
John Munu.

\i EB8TGK.
Quite a few have enjoyed themselves

on the shining runners.
The town treasurer holds forth Fri-

days in the town hall, and Saturdays in
Dexter village.

There will lie a public entertainment
given by the C. E. Society at the Con-
gregational churcn Saturday evening,
Dec. 10. It will consist of four spark-
ling recitations, u wand drill, a hoop
drill, a class exercise, two solos, mouth- I
organ music, and orchestra music. A
small admission fc> of 10c will he
charged Everyone should come and
got in good spirits for (ihrlstmas week.

M n . T u l i l w , in*- I , I i irni d f i o m v i s i t -
i n g I n T bro i in ,• in i i i i n t o n .

Mrs. lUioda Oorman Coon has been
visiting among her relatives and neigh-
bors since her father's death.

Mr Fret: S'l-ehie returned Monday
from Owos 0 where he had been to bury
his brother, Burkbardt Stroble,

School began again Tuesday, Deo, 1
after a vacation of over a week. This
time Miss Flora K. Bostwick, of Dexter
is teacher

is! to i r , Greene's Nervura.
he Eminent Judge, Senator and Director

of Barre National Bank, Says He Has
Used Dr. Greene's Nervura in His Family
With Great Benefit.

/3o j te^

JUDGE AYIIXABD ». MATUIN.

The world wants to be convinced.
What people want is proof that a

medicine trill cure; then they will use
it gladly.

Someone you believe in, a prominent
person who you know will tell the
exact truth and who lias seen the won-
dci fu: eiT'i ei and observed the remark-
able cures wrought by the remedy he
recommends, is what you want, and
when such testimony is given, you will
lot hesitate an instant to follow his ad-
?ice, obtain the remedy and thus be
speedily (Hired.

When therefore the Hon. Judge Will-
ard S. Martin, of Plainfield. Vt., Asso-
ciate Judge of the County Court, Sena-
tor from Washington County, and
Director of the Barre National Bank,
H man honored and esteemed through-
out the entire state, tells JOB to use
Dr. Greenes Nervnra blood and nerve
remedy, and backs up his advice by
telling you tfiat he has repeatedly used
it in his own family with the greatest
benefit and that he has known of its
having- cured many people in his local-
ity and elsewhere, you can certainly
have the utmost confidence in the won-
derful curative powers of this grand
medicine and take it yoursel f if you are
sick, ailing or out of order, with ab-
solute assurance of beneficial results.

Eead His Honor's, the Judge's own
words in which lie advises you to try
Dr. Greene's Nervnra and he convinced
that this wonderful curer of diseases is
just what your case requires:

" I have used Dr. Greene's Nervnra
and blood nerve remedj- in my family

I and have found good results from its
HRP. Especially in cases of sleepless-
ness and nervousness has it been of
benefit to some of my family.

" 1 have heard of many from this
locality who have derived benefit from
its use. My son was in a large school
when a fire started and at one time
threatened to be disastrous, which ex-
cited him and unset) led his nerves, and
on visiting home, he used Dr. Greene's
Nervnra l/lood and nerve remedy with
quite satisfactory results.

"We are glad of this opportunity tc
recommend Dr. Greene's Nervnra lot
others" use. and give permission to pub-
lish this letter for the good of others."

No greater proof that a medicine will
cure you can possibly be given than

words of an honored Judge and
distinguished Si nator. Take Dr.
Greene's Nervura and feel again what
it is to be well—to feel powerful and
vigorous, to have strong, steady nerves.
to sleep soundly and wake mornings
refreshed and energetic. No matter
how badly you may feel, Dr. Greene's
Xervura will go to the root of your

ie and eure you of your troubles.
Dr. Greene's tfervxn a blood and nerve

remedy should not be classed with or-
dinary patent medicines; it is a physi-
cian's prescription, endorsed and rec-
ommended by the most eminent doctors
of our land. Its discoverer. Dr. Greene,
of 35 West 14th St.. New York City, is
the most successful specialist in curing-
nervous and chronic diseases, and can
be consulted in all eases free of charge,
personally or by letter.

UNPARALELLED !
That is what our HOLIDAY selection is.
Our display of gifts creates a desire to buy.

CLOCKS,WATCHES,

DIAMONDS,
JEWERY, NOVETIES.

Do no t forgot our useful a r t i c l e s in

SILVERWARE, CUT GLAS5.

SPFXTACLES,

Haller's Jewelry Store
40 SOI TH MAIN STREET.

Just Received
LEHIGK and
UCKAWANNA

Second Supply.

OAL Finest E v e r

Brought to. Ann

Arbor.

It furnishes the mos
Thankful for pasl

;• Eor I lie money of any Coal in America.
..;•-. we solicit a continuation of the same.

DAN'L HiSCOCK & SON.,
Telephone. 105 N. HAIN STREET.



Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Campus. Campus.

Miss Kuio Connor entertained a num-
ber of the college girls Friday after-
noon at her home, 71 Geddos Ave.

The Sophomore medics have been
having exam i nations in all thoir lecture

ea excepting in Physiology.

The game between !98 and the Jack-
son .High School which waa played on
Thanksgiving day resulted in a victory
for the form jr. Score 14 to 0.

Mr. 1). Slygteen '95 medic and also
graduate f/om the Lit departement,
who located at So. Holland, ill., was
married on the evening of Nov. 23rd to
Mis-; l-'aunio Stebbln.

Among the thanksgiving games the
following are of interest: Wisconsin G:
Minnesota C,; 1 'ennsylvania 18; Cor-
nell 10; Brown 24: Carlisle Indiana 12;
(Ihicago Athletic Association 12; Boston
Athletic Association (i.

An elVort is being made by the cycling
club which was recently organized
among citizens :ind students, to procure

in sidewalk privileges for wheel-
men. Dr. Cat-row is president of the
club un'l several prominent members of
the faculty belong to it.

Mr. Van Zandt a former student of
the I :gincoringdep't
who entered with the class of ''.)'•!, while
hunting a short time ago near his home
in Texas, received an injury from a
gun shot which made-it necesstiry to
amputate one of his arms.

Dr. Van Lilian is revising his lecture
notes in Physiological chemistry and
they will appear in book form by the
beginning of next semester. The notes
will be up to date, complete and syste-
matically (Arranged making a book of
about three hundred pages.

The final game in the series for the
class championship is scheduled for
Saturday. It now seems doubtful
whether ornotit will be played as objec-
tion is made to giving the pennant to
the All Freshmen on the ground that
they do not represent a class.

Tlie Athletic Association received
$2970 as its share in the proceeds of the
thanksgiving games. The deficit was
$3,391, so the association is still $421 in
debt. There are still subscriptions
enough uneollected to leave Hie associ-
ation square when thev are paid up.

As a result of Prof. Trueblood's re-
cent visit to Chicago, Ferd W. Peck
has given the northern oratorical
league an annual testimonial of $150 to
be given as prizes at the contest of the
league. The next contest will bo held
at Ann Arbor, May 7th, and Mr. Peck
will preside.

Tiic t'orris Industrial Union held its
first meeting for the college year last
Saturday evening. A very enjoyable
time was had. University students who
have at any timo attended the Ferris
End us trial School are cordially invited
to join. Address, Mr. G. W. Lunn, 96
E. Washington.

6. G. Crozier spent Nov. 28th and 29th
in Erie, Monroe Co. Mich., where he
gave three Missionary addresses before
the people of the Presbyterian Church.
He received a very enthusiastic recep-
tion and it is believed that his visit Will
rosult in a real awakening of Missionary
zeal among the people there.

A novel affair in the way of a "carpet
dance" took place at the home of Mrs
Blunt at 13 Wilhard, Friday evening
Xov. 20th. Fourteen couples were pre-
sent to regale themselves during the
course of the evening from an elegant
luncheon. An interesting feature
which rendered the occasion somewhat
unique was the use of hand-y.ainted pro
grams.

SJO K Hut- u St.. fine Job Printins.

Pure
Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Eheumatism and
Neuralgia %villbe unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Blood
Your nerves will be strong, and youi
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That in why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
Co cure disease, retain good health, pre-
vent sickness and suffering. Kemember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. Si per bottle.

Miss Batcheldor, 'Of! lit. is precept
ness at Miland.

Gerry W. Messingcr, '95, is located
in Grand Rapids.

.Miss Mario O'Mera, '98 lit. is teach
! ing in Marinetto, Wis.

Miss Grube,'96 lit is toacning in tho
5th ward school of this city.

Rao Hedrick, '!)(> lit. is teaching ma-
thematics in Cheboyiran, Wis.

Miss Maude Colby, "06 lit, is ta
postgraduate work here this year.

Mr. C. F. Weiser, '96 lit, who is
teaching German in the Detroit schools

i attended tho Schoolmaster's club.

Mrs. Prof. Waite gave a very plea-
sant reception last Saturday afternoon
at her home on Olivia Place, to thirty-
five or forty University girls who spent
the vacation in Ann Arbor.

Mr. Frank Mert:;, principal of Mt
Clements High School, and Mr. Wm.
Mertz who is teaching in Detroit wore
in tovvn last week attending the School-
master's club.

The all freshman team met another
defeat thanksgiving day. This time it
was at tho hands of the Toledo high
school. Two twenty minute halves
were played on a slippery liold and the
score at the end was 8 to (i in favor of
Toledo.

The Women's League endeavored to
make the vacation of its members who
stayed in Ann Arbor as pleasant as pos-
sible. Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. Soule, Mrs.
Hutchins, and Mrs. Waite entertained
the girls at their homes in Friday even-
ing, and Saturday afternoon receptions.

Wo give below this Veek's program
for the Alpha Nu meeting. College
yarn, H. Paul; impromtu, Mr. Coon:
Sybil, Mr. Bachmeister; debate, ''Re-
solved, That the scholar enter politics,1'
affirmative, Messrs. C. Simmons, C
Ohlingcr and D. Hoppe. negative,
Messrs. R. Admas, Webster and Fie-
bach; critic's report. . .

It was also announced that Chicago
had consented to withdraw tho question
first proposed for the intercollegiate de-
bate and had instead submitted the fol-
lowing which Michigan will accept.
"Resolved that the British system of
cabinet government is better adapted
to democratic institutions than the
American system of presidential
government."

A large crowd went to see Leland
Powers Monday night, Tho principle
part of tho entertainment consisted in
the rendering of "Lord Chumbley"
which Mr. Powers did in a way that
held his audience spellbound. After
this selection came a short story from
Richard Davis to illustrate the true and
false in Oratory. The S. L. A. is to be
cangratulated on the success of this en-
tertainment.

The next entertainment on the S. L.
A. Course will be given by the Ladies
Symphony Orchestra, of Boston, on
Friday evening, Dec. 11. Several
hundred students attended the
oratorical Mass Meeting Tuesday
night. Paul, Albright and Sadler made
speeches. It was announced that W.
Peck, of Chicago had pledged $150 per
year to be divided into first and second
prizes for the winner and second in the
annual contest of the Northern Orato
rical League.

The Faculty Concert Thursday even-
ing, was well attended, and was excep.
tionally good. The program was Sona
ta for piano and violin, Op. 10, Barziel.

1. Allegro.
2. Andante sostenute.
3. Allgro molte—Allegro.

Charlotte Jaffa Zeitz, Herman A.
Zeitz.

(a) Capriccio (b) Menuetto—Scher-
gando Stavenbagen

(c)Etude No. 2 in E major.
Paganini Schumann

Alberto Jonas.
Nazareth .. Uounad

Gardner S. Lainson.

Albumblatt Wagner Wilhehnj
Mazurka Kadlee

Hermann A Zietz.

The members of tho Varsity Mando-
lin and Banjo Clubs are as follows:
Mandolin Club—First mandolin, Blair,
Hoover, Jones and Standart: second
mandolin, Grosbeck, Fay, Stone and
Cole: guitar, Stoneman, Oliver, Stein-
bauer, Grlswold and Wherley : mandola,
O'Brien; cello, Boynton; Hutc, Loomis.
Banjo Club Hanjoaurine, Steinbauer,
Upham, Thompson and Palmer; first
banio, Rich and Cooper; second banjo,
Aaams: guitar, O'Brien, Grisworld,
Oliver, Stoneman and Wherley; cello,
lioynton; mandolin, Pratt and Jones.

Tfce Alumnus will soon be Jout. A
board of editors has been chosen as
follows: L. A. Pratt, '96, editor C. G.
Roe, 99, business manager; I'rof. A. C.
McLaughlin, advisory committee; Prof.

!. X. Demmorj, necrology: Prof. F. X.
Scott, communication! ; Miss Gertrude

. literary editor; D. R. Stuart,
graduate club: G. 1.5. Harrison, univer-
sity news-. Letters will be published

j each month from alumni associations
I in different parts of the country, and a
• special effort will bo made -to bring
| alumni in touch with each other by

means of the department of commu-
nications in charge o£ Prof. Scott.
The lotter from Detroit this month is
written by E. J. Ottaway, '94.

"HOIND AMI HAKE."

c u r cu j , rt><i c u r c IJ'ver I"s'> easy ' c

tlOOU S Hll lS take, easy to operate. 25a
Mteel Plate Engraving — Register

Office

An effort will be made to revive
cross country running at the U. of M.
Friends of the sport have decided to
hold tho first run on the afternoon of
Saturday. December 12, and all who
desire to take part arc requested to be
at the Gym. prepared to start at .'!
o'clock. B. 13. Hodgman freshman
truck manager, will have charge of the
run, and an effort to effect a regnlar or-

ation will be made later.
Two years ago the University Lad

quite a prosperous haro and hounr' ;lub
and several interestiner runs were held
and a good many track men wore
orought out by these. The rules adopt-
ed by the club were in accordance with
those of the American association which
was organized several years ago and in
substance were as follows:

1. There shall be two hares and as
many hounds as to desire to run.

2. The. hares shall be given five
minutes start and shall scatter paper
from the time of leaving ths goal, until
they leave the break. The break shall
be indicated by the dropping of a hand-
ful of paper different in color from that
forming the regular trail. It shall not
be made more than one mile nor less
than half a mile from the goal.

'•). The hounds shall start five minutes
after the hares and shall follow the
trail, in no case leaving it to make
short cuts. Upon arriving at the break
the hounds shall all lino up and at
signal from the ;master of the pack
shall run for the goal by any route they
desire, each man trying to make tho
best time possible.

-1. F the firs!, hound arrives at the
goal within ton minutes after the hares
reach it the hounds win. Otherwise
the victory belongs to the hares.

The first runs will not be hard and
will not exceed five 'miles in ilength,
No training is needed as all the runners
;u-e alike out of condition. It is quite
probable that men will come and to
take part in there sports who have no
suspicion that ihey are able to run dis-
tance and will find that they have real
abitity in that direction.

Notice.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockhold-
ers of the First National Hank of Ann
Arbor for the Election of directors, will
be held at their Banking House on
Tuesday, January 12th, 1897. Polls will
be open from 10 o'clock to 12 A. M.
Bv order of the Board.

S. W. Clarkson
50 Cashier.

Tho largest assortment of Holiday
Furniture in the city at Haller's Furni-
ture Store. 47

See our splendid assortment of Fancy
Rockers before buying your Xmas gifts
Hallers' Furniture Store. 17

Webster Tax Notice.
I will be at Web>ter town hall, for

the purpose of receiving taxes, every
Friday in December, except Christmas
day. In place of Christmas day I will
be at tho hall on the first Friday in
January. On tho last three Saturdays
in December I will receive taxes at
the bank in Dexter.

W. W. Alexander,
-IG Town Treasurer.

To be r i sh t In style tak« your Job
.•rtntlng to the Register Office, SO K.
lluvon St.

I,ove is the key-
stone of a woman's
life. Her fondes t
hopes rest upon this
tender emotion ; her
highest pride is in her
capacity to awaken
the love which makes
a happy wife; her
noblest ambition is to
become a loved and
loving mother.

Any weakness or
disease which inca-
pacitates her to fulfill
the exalted function
of motherhood is the
saddest blight which
can come upon a wo-
man's life.

But there is no rea-
son in nature why any
h i n d r a n c e s or de-
rangements of this kind should continue to
exist. Ninety-nine times in a hundred they
are completely' overcome in a perfectly
natural and scientific way by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which gives
healthy power and capacity to the special
organs; reinforces the nerve-centres and
makes natural, healthy motherhood possi-
ble, safe and comparatively easy.

It makes the coming of baby almost free
from pain; gives strength and cheerfulness
to the mother, and constitutional vigor to
the child It is the only medicine in the
world devi.-ed for this one purpose by an
educated physician, a skilled and experi-
enced specialist in this particular field of
practice.

' • I cauiiot say enough in praise of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, as it ha? done me a world
of good, and has. undoubtedly saved my life,"
writes Mrs, Florence Hunter, of Corley, I.o^an
Co.. Ark. •' I miscarried four times; could get no
medicine to dome any Rood. 1 concluded to try
the 'Favorite Prescription' and after taking
several bottles of it I made my husband a present
of a fine girl. I think it is the best medicine in
the world "

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets : One is a 4
laxative, two a mild cathartic.

"NOW WILLING TO LIVE."
The Weil-Known New York Merchant, David

Hirsch, Finds Health in Paine's Celery
Compound.

With the return of cool weather hosts
men and women who relied on their
summer vacation to make them strong-
and well came home still tired, with
poor appetites and depressed by the
thought of months of hard work ahead.

Their overwrought nerves and bodies
today demand something more than a
mere rest. Their blood needs to be
swept of its impurities and the entire
nervous organization reinforced and
built up by a genuine invigorator be-
fore good appetite will wait on both.

The bracing weather ot i\ovember,
with debilitating surriner past, and the

.severity of winter not yet arrive*, is the
very best timo for recruiting the
strength and getting rid of disease.
Contrast the healthy, well nourished ap-
pearance of persons who have taken
Paine's celery compound with their
former bloodless, nerveless, drowsy con-
dition ! Men and wo men getting along,
in years find a remarkable increase in
vigor and a brighter, more cheerful
state of _nind from tho use of this great
remedy.

Don't mope along and submit to indi-
gestion, liver disorder, continual head-
aches or rheumatism. Paine's celery
compound will make you strong and
keep you so. Its nourishing, health-
making virtues have been so carefully
considered, and so exactly fitted to the
needs of the tired, exhausted body,
that its work does not have to be done
after it. Its cures heart palpitation
and heart weakness, feeds the nervous
organism so sleep becomes natural and
refreshing, promotes an increased ap-
petite, and furnished the nervous force
to euable the body to convert the food
into the solid flesh and blood.

Of all the means that medical skil*
has ever discovered for recruiting tho
exhausted energy of the worn-out sys-
tem, Paine's celery componnd is far in
advance. The pallid face, the pinched
features, the growing thinness and the
nerveless movements that tell the story
of badly impoverished nerves ana brain
—all those forebodings of approaching

[disease disappear with the profound
nourishing that Paine's celery com-
pound always'provides throughout the
body, even to tho minutest nerve fila-

snents and blood capillaries.

David Hirsch, the well-known Broad-
way merchant, New York City, writes
as follows to the Wells, Richardson &
Co.:

"I am advocating Paine's celery com-
pound among my mUny friends, because
it lias done me so much good in a very
short space of .itne. I have been suf-
fering for years from indigestion and
its consequent ills, sleeplessness includ-
ed. I had lost about 30 pounds in
weight, and was getting weaker and
more nervous every day. I was unable
to stand exertions of any kind, and I
used conveyances for every short dis-
tance.

"After taking two bottles ot Paino's
celery compound I feel in every respect
better, stronger, more cheerful and
willing to Jive. I will certainly never
forget the effects of Paiue's celery com-
pound upon my system, and I wish to
state that I am now past 68 years of
age. I have travelled most all over the
world, and now I feel I can keep on do-
ing it and also enjoy it."

Paine's celery compound has done as
much for thousands of others.

EVERYBODY HAS THEIR DAYS. HOW

COMES THE

CANDY
DAYS

Demands upon us thesu i
few weeks will be excessive.
Some who do not buy of us at any
other time will want the "Most
Excellent Brand" to '-1
with now.

We Want to Supply All.
To the churches ive a<l\ isc an

early attention to their n<-
We want them to be served. Lei
us know as soon as possible
we will protect you and gus
tee the prices and good
over you may want in

Candies, Oranges,
Popcorn, and

Christmas Boxes.
Anything in the line of Cai

you will find at

HANGSTERFER'S
4th and Wash. 26 S. State.

Mortgage Salo.
Whereas, default luis been made in the

payment of tho money secured by a cei
mortgage executed by Alexander W. Ham-
ilton and May Hale Hamilton. Ms wife, ilicn
of the City of Ann Arbor, County of Washti -
naw and st;ite of Michigan, to Mrs. II. I..
Genung (now deceased) of Gencseo in the
State of New York, as mortgagee, to sec
the payment of tho sum of one thousand and
fifty dollars and interest thereon, dated the
fourteenth day of Angnst one thousand e
hundred and ninety-three, and i

hteenth day of August A D. I
lock P.M. in tho office of the Rej

of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw In
State of Michigan, in Liber Etguty-one of
mortgages on page five hundred and' six and
which said mortgage was duly assigne
Addie B.Genungthe Administrati
Mrs. II. L. Genung, deceased, to the u
slgnedMrs. JulitiH. Scovilleby deedi
mi-nt dated the thirtieth day of Oeti
l«93, which assignment was duly recordi
tho office of ill*.' said Register of Deeds on
tho twenty-seventh day of November A U.

lock e. M in Liber seventy-
of mortgages oil page four tiundrei and
ninety-Dine, and, Wheieas, the am
claimed to be due on said mortgage, ai the
date of this notice, is the sum of twelve hun-
dred anff seventeen dollars of principal and
interest, and also the fnrther sum i
five dollars as an attorney fee. stipu
for in said mortgage, and as provided by law,
and mi suit or proceedings at law having
been Instituted to recover the debt sec
by said iii< >it _;;_'• .lira M.V part thereof, wll
by the power of salt ntained in • i
gaffe has become operative.

Now. Therefore, notlo I • hi
by virtue of the power of saie contain!
said mortgage, and in pursuance of the
tute in such case made anil providi
on Saturday the twenty-seventh day of i
ruary A. I). l«fi at ten o'clock in the ton
i.filial day, foreclose said mortgage, bj
ling at public auction to the highest bi
(the sale to take place at the East front
of the Court House in the elty of Ann A
in saiil County, said Court House being
place for holding the Circuit Court for
County of Washtenawi the premises dei
ed In said mortgage, or so much thereo
shall be necessary, to satisfy th- amount
due on said mortgage, and legal cost
charges of said sate, and the at torney fi"
above set forth, that is to say; all those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of laud situate and be-
in;; in the City of Ann Arbor in the county
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, and
d"seribcd as follows, to wit: Being a one
third Interest in the lots number two I
Twenty (20) Inclusive In Block six (li); lots one
(1) to sixteen (Its) inclusive except lot iiv
in Block Seven (7); lots one (1) to Twelve (12)
Inclusive excebt lot Six iSi in Block (8) lots
one(l) two (2), Four (4). and Five (5) in B

: toTwenty-threi
[cept lots five (5) and Twenty (20) inl

Eleven (11), all in Hamilton, Rose and Shee-
han's Addition to the City of Ann Ar

i Michigan
J)ate<! the second day of D icember A. D.

MRS. JULIA B. SCOVII.I.K.
/.INA P. KIM;. Assignee of Mortgage.

Attorney for said assignee. i">7

NOW
IS THE TIME TO BUY

Christmas Presents
Useful and Ornamental.

A. $3.50 Dress Pattern for
A 4.13 Dress Pattern for
A 4. ̂ 5 Dress Pattern for
A 5.00 Dress Pattern for
A 5.95 Dress Pattern for

$1.88
2.69
3.19
3.25
3.89

A 7.00 Dress Pattern for - - 4,83
A 9.00 Dress Pattern for - - 5,50
A 10.50 Dress Pattern for - - 6.70
A 12.00 and 15.00 Dress Pattern for 8.Q3

f 25c, 39c, 50c, 69c
' and 75c a yd.A Handsome Plaid,

Wash Goods
Choice of all dark Dress Prints at Cc yd
31 inch now Lousiane and La Rene Percales 10c yd
50 pieces < Iream .Shaker Flannel. 8c quality oe yd
15 pieces small checked Dimity, 30 inch wide 8c yd

Coatings
15 pieces 54-inch Novelty (loakinars to close $1.75 yd
Caoice of ftllour imported Novelties $2.98 yd

Fancy Linens
20 per cent. Off Regular Price

Hand Embroidered Spachtel Center Pieces.
Spachtel Sideboard Scarfs.

Spachtel Doilies and Tray Cloths.
Renaissance Laco Scarfs and Centers.

Table Linens
Table Damasks with Napkins to match, best

goods $5 to $1

Bric=a=Brac
Dresden Clocks, $1.25.
Bisque Vases and Figures, 25c up.
Venetian and Bohemian Jewel Cases.
Candelabra in Brass and China.
Picture Frames, 25c up.
Sterling Novelties of all kinds.

Perfume Sale

PnnsArri'c: FYtrflrk 1"oz- ''ottlcs, 10c.
ronsdru t> txiraub 4_oz bottles, 35c.

t-oz. bottles, 10J.
4-oz. bottles. 35c.Rlchau Extracts

Woodwork's Extracts, 35c oz.
i

Handkerchiefs
Thousands to select from.

Pure Linen a 19c, 25c,
each.

Scalloped and Embroidered, 12}c,
19c, 25c and 50c each.

Urn's Silk Initials, 25'% 50c, 75c ea.

Queen Anne Handkerchiefs, 26c Each,

SPARLING
155*157 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich-



STTiVEiR MEN REFUSE.; SANDY wow V.

Chest Pai
heumafisir

WILL NOT GO INTO REPUBLI-

CAN CAUCUS.

Seuator I)ul>ois of Idaho Resigns :is Sec-

retary, and rrinu the Steering Com-

uilttVc Action Settles the Dinglry

Bill.

FOLLOWING DYSPEPSIA.

Two Patients from Different States
tell their Ills to the Papers.

fVom the Industrial A'ev >-. Jackton, Mich. some of the more notable of these oaset, with
a view to disseminating rxuct information on

The readers of the Jackson Indvttriai ( h ( s u l ) j e < . t a n d benefiting others who were
have often expressed their grateflil- suffering. PromineBt among those who had

experienced benefits from the use of this
remedy was mentioned Mrs. Mary Noren,
wife of .Icliii Noren, a rro.sPl->'ousi farmer,
living north-east of Valparaiso, Iiul., and to

oess and satisfaction with its course in keep-
ing them posted on all Important Inventions
mill discoveries, ami it h;i< always bepn wu
aim to particularly note such facts in thede-
rclopmenl of science, which may lie of liene-
fit to the ever growing circle of I

IICT a reporter was accordingly dispatched.
Mrs. Noren was found busily engaged in

household duties, but she found time to de-
tail her experience, and was willing and even

AVvs readers. We were lately informed l>> anxious that the benefits she had felt bhould
one of our friends that Mr. .1 b Paskle,
residing at 118 Union Street, Jackson, Mich.,
who ha* lived in 11 • i — city for over nventy-
six years, and is now 60 years old, had a
marvellous escape from death or at teas) a
long, lingering sickness by reading one of
the descriptions of wonderful cures nccom-
plished through the useof Dr. Williams' Pink

he told fortiie benefit of those who had
fered as Bhe had.

" I had been ill since my girlhood witli it
complication of complaints," said Mrs. |
Koren, " nevi r so much as io be confined '
long in bed, but I suffered1 intense misery.
My chief trouble was with my stomach. I
fell a constant gnawing pain that wa« M
:itins almost distracting, and which hod be»n
lingnoeed by different physicians as dygpep-

. Williams Pink
... ,. „ , T> , T, ,. , . • ,, ia and sympathetic derangement dependeni

Pills for Pale People. The first practical ,m ,,,, ,,0I;(lil
l
i,m o i - t h e Kei li,n,,iv, organ,. 1

acquaintance Mr. Paskle had with tlic Pink had pains in the back, sometimes M> great a«
Pills was two years ago when he Buffered a ; to make me unable to work, ami frequent

attack of rheumatism, and after try- MUous attaeks. t also suffered greatly froni
,. . . . . , , . . , i constipation, from which I never could imd

lag other remedies and bis family physician's p e r m i l n ( , n t reli,f. Then these symptomspermanent relief. Then these sympt
were aggravated by rheumatic pain% between
the shoulder blades, which were most excru-
ciating in damp or cold weather. After my
marriage nljout five years ago, and when my

About eighl months ago Mr. Paskle caught ; i,a),v ,v"as horn the trouble seemed to increase,
cold and his rheumatism returned, Init much and I wns freqnentlj so sick that I could not

erer and accompanied by indigestion and d » n}i\ household work. I • ied different
physicians and used numerous remedies ' nt
all in vain, until • I happened
to read of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 1 le
People. My husband s"l three boxes from
Mr. C. D. Kushton, tl t, and I be-

to use them. From the lii-t 1 began to
f th th b

prewriptions without avail he tried Pink
fills and before qniie uring two boxes wan
entirely relieved.

intenw pain in the stomach. His faithful
r.iftcalled in the family phyrician, who pro- i
nounced ita case of la grippe combined with ;g p p e
stomach trouble and said <>n account of Mr.
Paskle's advanced age lie could not cure him.
all he could do would lie to sive him some-
thing i" relieve his pain. Mr. Paskle was

feel relief,
1 was

and before the
nearly well.

I 11111 •• M i i i ' i i n r H I - , j ' i i i n . . M I . I . I . I I V H n « * i ^.- •••••• -

isfied and tried several other Remedies was cured and the other trouble
recommended hut he got no relief. Of course,
he had lieen cured "t rheumatism about -i
rear-and-a-lmlf previously by the use oi
i'ink Pills, but a* ihis was the la r̂iJ>1><- and
gtoniacli trouble eombiued with liis former
disease he thought ii required different rem-
edies i" cure him.

The [> ilit Mr. Paskle «as suffering was

ilme boxes \rer«
The constipation

- w ere so
liiiieh relieved that 1 felt belter than 1 Lad
felt for year*. As I continued in the use of
ihe pillii I grew trooger, my ap-
petite was r in ntd my Hegh in-
creased, until I ::MI in the*coinlition von set
me now."

\ Btronger testimonial i" the merits of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills could not be presentedThe pain Mr. Pakle was suffering wa* p

something oulv « person having been afflicted I than the [wrsmi of Mrs. Xoren. Our reporterwith ihi.s combination of painful diseases can
imagine. lie became s,, sensitive that he

i scream if anyone wooM even touch
iiis bed.

At last, after suffering for months and try.

jp a (*oiuioi3ft#ur in feiniilt' Ijeauty, and to his
eyes Mrs. Kmi-ii, limugh nearly iwei ty-
seven, appeartil rt»sj and robunl as a girl in
her lien-. TUe baby, who clung bashfully
to her skirts, was a nit, chubby boy of three

ing nearly ;ill other remedies recommended years, and a healthier specimen of childhood
to him. he made up his mind to at Imuri «>nW i»ol be found anywllere. The mother
cute his rln •iimaiisni and he began taking and child were h««h pictnren of health.
I'ink Pills again. After the use of two boxes » " • Noren took oceawon to further pr: iat
he found t" hi- great joy, that he was not the remedj which had «rough( so much
only relieved of his rheumatism, hut the '-1""1 in her p u cure Ibr constipation. She
trrippe and the stomach trouble had also en- declared ii to I" tin only rei iedy slie had
tirely disappeared. Mr. Paskle is BOW en- ever tised thai completely eradicated tliat
joying perfect health and can eat any food,
even sour pickles, which is one of liis favor-
ite relishes, and the use of even the smallest
imrt of one would heretofore cause him
trouble. This wonderful recovery at his

complaint.
Both Mr. and Mrs Xoren are members of

the First M. E. Church of Valparaiso, and
Mr*. JCoren's Rtat 1 carry weight
with ihem and lie particularly valuable to

advanced age, after his physician had dven members of this denomination, in which sht
him up che name of tin- physician can be IS so well known here,
obtained ly applying to Mr. Paskle,) and ^ Dr. Will iams'Pink .Pills <•
after trvi rj all other remedies vineed
him that the healing properties in Pink Pill.«

den-
•ontain in a eon-

(I form, all the elements m cetsury to t iv*
new life and richness to the blocd and res o

are far greater than ever claimed for them
and he thought it his duty to relate hi* ex-
perience through ihis paper for the benetit
of snrTerinc mankind.

The
called

Fr<j,n lit, !

attention
to several

• f
ease*

St,
<f radical

•r«
shattend nerves. They are an unfailing *p»-
eilie f,r si, -I, diseases a* locomotor ata-.ia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitrts' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rln tunatimi, nervous headache, th«

I after effect of In erippe, palpitation of the heart,
pale and sallow complexions, all forms of
weakness fit li ••• in male or f. male. Pink Pill*
are sold by all dealer*, or will lie sent pojt

having been paid nn receipt of price. 50 cents a box. or
cures if- *i\ kixo* |i .'."" they are never soli' in

'), Ind.

fected by Dr. Williams'Pink Pills for Pale hulk .,:• by the 100), by addressing Dr. Wil-
People, it was determined to investigate Hams'MedicineCompany.Sehenertady, N.Y.

"A S-A1R FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

APOLiO
RALLY ROUND

THE FLAG,
/ on

Sound Money,
National Honor,
Home Prosperity.

THE NEW-YORK

Weekly Tribune,
The Leariiuf, National Republican
FaMlly Newspaper,

Will make a vigorous and

We furnish The Register and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune
One Year For $1.25 Cash in Advance.

Address nil orders t<

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mid.
Tri name and address on a

Washington, Dec. 9.—The republican
senatorial caucus did r.cit accomplish
much this morning excein to uncover

tect that the free-silver contingent
is for the present determined to fiocli;
by itself. Dubois emphasized thi?
point by resigning from the secretary-
ship of the caucus and from the steer-
ing committee, and his colleagues,
Messrs. Cannon of Utah, Mantle of
Montana, and Squire of Washington,
stayed away. Toller not being in the
city could, not attend. He would not
if he had been here. Pettigrew says.
he is a protectionist and will not ob-
struct tariff legislation. Whether the
other bolters are of the same mind
cannot be stated with positiveness. It
is doubtful if they know themselves
to what extremes they will go in try-
ing to force the free coinage into tariff
discussion pure and simple. They feel
quite certain, however, that they do
not want to put themselves in a posi-
tion to be bound by party caucuses
just now.

Senator Sherman read to the caucus
the following letter from Senator Du-
bois:

"United States Senate, Washington,
D. C, De*-. S. To Hoi. John Sherman,
Chairman Caucus of Republican Sen-
ators. Sirs:—I hereby respectfully re-
sign my position as secretary of the
caucus of republican senators. I also,
resign my position as a member and
secretary of the republican advisory
of "steering" committee of the senate.
Very truly yours, Fred T. Dubois."

The bolters had all received invita-
tions, which were sent them as if they
had never left the party, but they had
decided not to attend. If the bolting
silverites were conspicuous by their
absence, the silver men who had re-
mained within the party were, as a.
rule, exceptionally prompt in their at-
tendance. Senator Carter was the sec-,
ond man to enter the caucus chamber,
and he was closely followed by Messrs.
Wolcott, Mitchell, SAoup, Hansbrough,
Pritchard, Parkins and Clark, who
heretofore have always voted for silver
when the question was before the sen-
ate.

It is generally accepted that the evi->
dences of party division revealed by
caucus absenteeism is the deathknell
of the Dingley bill this session. It/was
killed before, but this proceeding puts
thp brand on the measure. It is ob-
served, however, that many of the re-
publican senators, while known to h*
set against tariff law-making this ses-
sion, do not go squarely on record to
that effect, preferring to have it appear
that they would be for the passage of
the Dingley bill if it could be passed
this winter. They supplement this
with the remark that they do not see
any show for it.

AJ> Inlet to Uio sin'cwKhury Cat by i l k

Last Big Storm.

Since the big storm of October 12
and 14 swept up the coast the northern
end of Sandy Hook lias been trans-
formed from a peninsula into an Island.
Four mill a ; outh of the old New Jer-
M y Southern Railroa;! boat landing,
and five miles south of the point of
the Tlook ia the bathing resort of High-
land Beach. The bathing grounds are
just across the Shrewsbury river from
the two big lighthouses knowa as
Highland Lights. For a full mil* the
strip of beach is very narrow, anil
in that distance there is no point where
the river and ocean are separated by
more than 100 yards. Jetties and bulk-
heads have been erected, and many
train loads of stone have been dumped
there in past years to protect the rail-
road track from ocean storms, and tho
preventive measures have been success-
ful until the last big storm came along.
Now the sea comes through into tha
Shrewsbury by way of an inlet 600
yards in width and tho breakers make
the little river steamers roll as they
pass by the inlet on their way up to
New York. Yeara ago, beicre the rail-
road company had to abandon the
Hook altogether to the federal •gov-
ernment, lors and heavy piling was
driven to BEjpport the track. It was
driven deep and well braced, and it
stood the storm well. To-day It is the
only connection between the mainland
and the HooU. The indications are
that the next storm will remove even
this link, for the new inlet is becom-
ing wider and deeper with each tide.
In the early part of this century the
bulk of the water of Shrewsbury river
and its tributaries passed out into the
ocean at this very point. So wide and
deep was this old-time inlet that many
e. Yankee craft ear-aped British war ves-
sels by slipping through it into the
Shrewsbury. It looks as though the
old inlet had come to stay, for even
How it would take hundreds of train
loads of stone and earth to close the
breach. If the government desires com-
plete isolation for its fortifications and
proving grounds it is in a fair way te
•ecure it.—New York Sun.

The Cleveland Cycle
None So Swift, *

None So Silent,
None &o Strong

AS THE

Cleveland

Wheel.
There is Comfort, Pleasure and Satisfaction in riding the

Cleveland Bicycle.
High Art Catalogue for the asking. Responsible Agents

wanted,

K. A. LOZIER & CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

The price is $100.

YOU CAN REPAIR THAT

PUNCTURE IN JUST ONE MINUTE

WITH THIS REPAIR KIT.

Every Bicycle llider Should Have One.
Weighs 3^ oz., tit your tool bag—Works on Single and Double

Tube Tire. Costs only $1.23. For Sale by all Bicycle
Repair Shops. CSFGive it a, Trial. Yous truly,

N.W. BICYCLE EQIUPMENT CO, C VV YOUNGMAN. Hangr.

Insurance Men Meet.
Chicago, Dec. 9.—The ninth annual

convention of the International Asso-
ciation of Accident Underwriters
opened at the Palmer house this morn-
ing with an attendance of the leading
officers of the leading companies of the
country. C. H. Bunker, the acting
president of the association, called the
convention to order. The morning was
taken up with the reports of officers
and routine business. The report ot
the executive committee showed that
during the past year the various acci-
dent insurance companies had receive*
over $12,000,000 in premiums, and paid
out half that amount for losses and
added largely to the reserve funds.

1 ifli Arc Insensible to Fain.

Fishes ius!nin serious injuries from
actual woun'i3 without showing any
Indication of pain. In fact, the indica-
tions tend to show that they do not
•utter. A fish that has been hooked
%y an angler, but has escaped, perhaps
•arrying off a hook in its mouth, may
a few minutes afterwsrd bite again at
another hook. Such instances are not
infrequent. In such casea the hook
would probably be concealed by the
kait and the fi3h would not be likely to
fee it, but the fact that it is ready to
take the bait shows that it is continu-
ing to feed, which it would scarcely be
likely to do if it were suffering great
pain. A sharlc from whose body all
the viscera had been removed has con-
tinued to feed.

Timid as fishes are in some respects,
•hey fight one another vigorously. In
|uch fights they may receive injuries
that might be described as terrible. To
these injuries they may pay so little
attention that after the fight is over
they go on with their feeding or with
•Whatever occupation they had been en-
gaged In.

Injuries which would throw a human
teing into a state of helplessness do
•ot interrupt the current of fish life.
The fish may afterward die from its
Injuries, but apparently it does not suf-
fer pain from them.

I #UPFALO PITTS ALL-STEEL, SPHINO-
FLEX1BLE, DISC HARROW.

:—v. scLia
EAR CUTT!;IQ

Repudiates His Confession.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 9.—Robert H.

Foote, attorney for Allen Henze Down-
en, the highwayman convicted last
week of the murder of Joel G. Asfc»
worth In this city, has filed an applica*
tion for a new trial backed by an aft-
davit by Dc-wnen to the effect that hi»
eonfession was untrue. Downen now
«ays the city detectives induced him tm
drink a bottle of whisky and under it«
Influence lie confessed the murder. Hit
attorney -will attempt to establish aj»
Alibi for him if a new trial is grantjfc

Ask the sinTifT to <;ivp Aid.
Ouiay, Colo., Dec. 7.—The employe*

at the Virginiua mine, or Revenue tun-
nel, have struck on account of a rebel-
lion against the shift boss, and th«
sheriff and a posse of men have left
for the scene of trouble in answer to •
telephone request for officers. Th«
trouble seems to be on account of ar-
bitrary rules, making shifts.

Steel DUmoDdt.
Within a year or two the French

chemist. Morsi.-^r Moistan, has suc-
ceeded in making minute diamonds by
saturating melted iron with carboa and
then cooling the iron under strong
pressure. The carbon crystallizes into
the form of diamonds as the metal
cools. This experiment has been re-
peated many time*. Recently it oo-
eurred to Monsieur Rossel that thcrt
must be diamonds in very hard steel,
Which is produced in a manner similar
to the process of Monsieur Moissan.
Accordingly he examined many speci»
mens of such steel and discovered thai
In fact it does contain microscopic dia»
monds, mere specks in size, but pre-
senting the characterise forms and
properties of natural diamonds. At a
recent meeting of the Academy of Sci-
ences in Paris oMnsiour Rossel exhib-
ited magnified photographs of several
of these minute gems taken from bits
of steel.

BUFFALO PITTS IMPLE/IENT CO
BUFFALO, N. V. .

THESE LEAD—OTHERS FOLLOW.

Flexible Disk
Harrows

Re visible Disks,
Oveilap Center Cutting Attach-

ment.
Held at any point.

Each working part under control
operator.

Challenges the worl.

Thin lias MANY O1HER VALUABLE FEATUliEH
FOR SAI.K BY

JOHN REGETZ, Pittsfield.
AUSTIN BURBANKS. Ypsilanti.
FORD & SON, Saline.

HURD HOLMES CO., Ann Arbor.

F . MARKEN, Gen, Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

isesssssesesessse

MONARCH

» » - Mexico's Official Vote.

New Mexico, Dec. 7.—The official
vote of New Mexico at the recent elec-
tion was canvassed by Territorial Sec-
retary Miller last night and showed re-
sults as follows: For congressional
delegate: Ferguson, democrat, 18,917,
Catron, republican, 17,017; Dame, goU,
65 votes; scattering, 1. Total vot*
36,031. Ferguson's plurality, 1,930.

KaiihHS Railroads in Poor Shape.
Topeka, Kas., Dec. 7.—The biennial

report of the state board of railroad
commissioners shows that only two of
the railroads operating in Kansas paid
a dividened during the year ending
with June last. These two were the
Rock Island and the Burlington roads.
The Burlington has only 129 miles of
track in the state.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Oastorla,

A Uug iu His liai Two Years.
Jacob Fisher, a son of a resident ol

Llndenwood, near Camden, N. J., while
walking with liis mother about two
fears ago, felt something fly into his
•ar. Immediately the ear began t»
fain him, and he was nearly driven
erazy. His parents tried in every wajr
to get the object cut, but they wer«
unsuccessful. FinallJ the boy began
to show signs of becoming deaf, and
then it was decided that an operatiom
Should be performed to remove the ob-
stacle from Jacob's ear. The surgeo*
who conducted it succeeded in remov-
ing a bug, which had flown into his
•ar.

l'oor Little Billy.

"foor little Billy!" -What's the mat-
tor with him?" "He was taking Ger-
fean lessons from a ftmale teachar,
rou know. Well, »ii« had him propose
to her In German, and before he knew
what he was saying she aceepted *4»."
p—Vhiladelphia North America*.

t'«Mt Uofnm Delegates.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec 7.—The Hon.

I. G. Heiskell and the Hon. A. J.
A.lbers of Knosvillc will represent
Tennessee at the convention " which
will be held this month in Florida to
consider the matter ol coast defense.
They havt b«eu appointed by
Turn«>.

ICYCLES

Finest

Material

Best

Worktoanshi-J

Light,

Strong,

Speedy,

Handsome.

If you can be patisfied with something cheaper, 1 he best lower-]-.: ::e
wheel is

U C n H i l U L O l d ) SOU; OOU, 01-U, I Misses, Boys, Girls )
F,very machine t,ruaranloec- Send for catalogue.

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
83 Reade Street, NEW YORK. 3 and 5 Front Street. SAN FKASClSCt

/ / . J. IlJWWN, 4ff<mt. Ann Arbor

Warning for You....
Save money j>y looking this matter up if you want a Feed

Cutter, Boot Cutter, Feed Mill, Corn Shelter Horie

n / i << V'v W a n < a1l°"' h e r e a r e s o m 9 o f t h e best .Ihe
Wiard, Gale, Syracuse, Hireh, Advance and others.

Points for above Plows at prices that will surprise you
Also a lino of Hardware and Enameled Goods etc You willhave to sec these goods to be convinced.

Best Grades of Hard and Soft

.COAL.
Henry Richards

ii E. Washington St., Ann Arbor.



is a disease which afflicts over 75 per
cent, of the American people. It is a
dangerous disease because it not only
poisons the blood but causes heariness,
oppression,and dulls the intellect. Then
follow chronic headache, loss of appe-
tite, plow digestion, nervousness, bad
breath, dingy complexion and low
spirits. It will eventually brio'g1 on
liver and kidney disease in some incur-
able form. But sufferers from this
dreaded malady are speedily

Warner's SAFE Cure and Warner's
SAFE Pills. Leading physicians the
world ever, have acknowledged this
fact, and thousands of people through-
out the land have testified to it.

SAFE Cure puts a stop to backaches,
headaches, constipation, loss of appe-
tite, dyspepsia, tired feelings and sleep-
lessness. It builds up the exhausted
system. It is a sure cure for liver and
kidney complaint in any form, and the
only remedy that has ever been able to
cure Bright's disease.

If you are feeling the need of such a
remedy, you cannot do better than try
this king of remedies, the great

MAKES A CONFESSION.

Solid \'< slIi.Milid Trains Bctwcru Cin-
cinnati. Toledo and Detroit,

Past time excellent equipement.
THE SCHEDULE.

9.00 am 9.15pm Lv f'in'ii Ax 6,45am fi.00 pm
S.35 am3.55 am Ar Tolciin l.v II ••* pm 11.35 am
5 45 pm 6.15 am Ar Detroit l.v 9.40 pm 915 am

Through coaches and Wagner Parlor
Cars on Day Trains. Through coaches
ami Wagner sleeping- cars on night
trains.

As good as our New York Line!
As good as our Chicago Line!
As good as our St. Louis Line!
Buy your tickets through via ''Big

Four."
For full information call on or address

r:. J. McCormiok, »• •*• Martin, 32
Pass Traffic Mgr. fjen'l Pass. & Tick. Agent

p
URANOLA

Received First Award at the

EXPOSITION,
This will not be a surprise to those who

are acquainted with the merits of these
and other unique and uncqualed food
products of the Battle Creek Sanitarium
Health Food Co.

They have been demonstrated to be the m
only scientifically prepared health foods. J
They are recommended by the most ™
eminent physicians, and ought to be
used in every family.

Granose is crisp, delicious, appetizing1,
and digests quicker than any other ce- m
real preparation. One pound of Gmnola ^
more than equals three pounds of best
lycf in nutrient value. Both are thor-
oughly cooked and ready for use In one
mirnle.

For sale by leading dealers.
Manufactured solely by the

BATTUE: CREEK

Sanitarium Health Food Go.
BATTLE CREEK, Mich.

For >jir by Stimson, State screei

Our of Slmrkey'n Trainer* Talks About
.In- Recent Fight.

San Francisco, Dec. 10.—A morning
paper publishes the following:

"George Allen, one of Hie men who
• •(.I Tom SharKey for his fight with

Bob Filzsimmons, has made a confes-
sion to the effect that Fitzsimmons
was deprived of his victory through a
conspiracy. The trainer and the Shar-

!!ianagement have quarreled over
money matters, it is said, and in the
heat of the moment Allen made the
above statement.

"It is claimed that Allen, in an affi-
davit, named Wyatt, Earp, Dan .1.
Lynch, Tom Sharkey, and Dan Need-
liam as the prime movers in the plot.
It was arranged flint Sharkesy w
make it appear that he had been fouled
ai some point in the contesl when ]><•
was in danger of losing from Fitzslm-
rnons' blows; further that the .signal
was to lie given by Sharkey, who was
to bend over and place liis hand on his
groin, and at that moment Needham
was to jump into the ring and claim a
foul. Tihen the referee • giv«
a decision in favor of Sharkey." This
is exactly what happened.

CUBAN JUNTA ACTIVE.

Recruiting Agencies Established at l'uluts
in the West.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 10.—Agents of
the revolutionary forces, voider the di-
rect supervision of Senor Palma, presi-
dent of the New York junta, are work-
ing secretly in this section of th«
country for financial and other assist-
ance to the struggling Cubans. It is
understood that these same agents
have already organized branches of
the junta in Ohio, Indiana, and Illi-
nois, with headquarters in Cleveland,
Indianapolis, and Chicago, with small-
er substations in the larger cities of
these states. In Missouri, the main
office, it is said, will be in St. Louis,
with branches at Sedalia, Springfield,
and Kansas City. The headquarters
in Iowa will be at Des Moines, with
sub-stations at Burlington and Sioux
City. .

To Abolish L,lquor in the Capitol.
Washington, Dec, 10.—This congress

is starting out with a show of earnest-
ness to abolish the sale of liquor in the
capitol. Late in the last season the
public buildings and grounds commit-
tee decided to report a bill introduced
by Morse of Massachusetts, to stop the
traffic under the dome. Yesterday at
the first meeting of the committee it
was agreed to make the report to th«
house at once, Wilbur F. Crafs, who
represents the reform legislation bu-
reau, expects the bill to pass this ses-
sion. "We have a rule of both houses
prohibiting the sale of liquors, but it
is studiously ignored. A law, I think,
would command more respect."

Belladonna
Planter

CURES

LUMBAGO
by touching
THE SPOT

" • * •

BroailH-iiy ;md 11 til Xt.
S'!» VOBK.

Opposite Grace Church

E U R O P E A N P L A N .

ROOMS $1.00 PER¥Y and UPWARDS.
In a modest and unobtrnsiivc way (here

are few better conducted hotels in Hie me-
ropolis than the St. Denis

The great popularity it has acquired can
readily be traced to its unique location, its
gome like atmosphere, the peculiar excel-
lence of Its cuisine and service, audi ts very
'.: ideritc prices

\VIL,L,I.I!W TAVLOK &. SON.

Lackey Will Not Confess.
Kansas ' City, Mo., Dec. 10.—Th«

"sweating" process has been unsuc-
cessfully resorted to to wring a con-

! fession from I,on Lackey, the survivor
j of the trio charged with murdering

Mrs. Eva Winner and her two children
Oct. 26. Although he was told the
authorities had absolute proof of his
guilt, Lackey maintained that he had
no connection with the actual com-
mission of the crime. He is visibly af-
fected whenever the lynching of Wi»-
tter and Nelson is referred to.

LAW POINTS.

A note given for an open account
does not necessarily make a new debt.

One dealing with a general agent is
not bound to inquire into his author-
ity.

Unless the parties mutually consent
to the same conditions there is no corn-
tract.

The use by the buyer or articles pur-
chased for 30 days after discovery of
the fraudulent representations made to
the buyer at the time of sale will de-
prive him of the right to rescind.

The word wages means the compon*
eation paid to a hired person for his
services. It may be a specified sum
for a given time, or a fixed sum for a
specified work—that is, payment may
be made by the job. The word wages
does not imply that the compensation
fs to be determined solely upon the
basis oUhe time spent in the service*.
It may be determined by the work
done.—Recent Decisions of Highest ]
Courts.

THREE l i :Alts AGO

c. V>. Kuanor Via* Cared of Chronic
Catarrh- His Cure Remain*

Permanent.

C. W. Knanor, Sheldon, Iowa, writes
as follows: "I had been troubled with
catarrh for over two years; so bad at
List that 1 could not work but tvs
three days in a week. I tried two doc-
tors without any relief. At time3 I
was so. bad that I could not
bear. After using nine bottles of I'e-
ru-na I was completely cured and be-
liove Pe-ru-na will do all you claim if
the directions arc followed. I heartily
recommend it to all who are afflicted
with catarrh. I should call my euro
lasting, for I have been working in an

1 i.or for thrco years (among; the
dirt and dual of wheat.)"

.\'o greater test could be made of any
than three years' exposure to dust

and dirt of a grain elevator. This
1 i.i a sample of tho ; we n

daily. They come unsolicited and un-
rded. They express tho senti-

ments of the writer in w t arc
direct and forcible.

A book on catarrh will be sent to any
•address by The Pe-ru-na' Drug Manu-
facturing Company, Columbus, Ohio.

The Ancleut Laws of Ireland.
The ancient laws of Ireland, compiled

about the time of the conversion of the
island by St. Patrick, and known in
their completed form as £ain Patraic,
after the missionary, wire curious in
many ways. There is no trace of Ro-
man law about this old Brehon code,
which, modified by St. Patrick, lasted
as the law of the Irish quite down to
Queen Elizabeth's time. It is like the
old German codes in that it makes
everything a matter of fine. When a
judge on circuit, after the English
fashion, is to be appointed by one of
Henry VIII's viceroys to a new dis-
trict, the chiefs beg to know what is his
eric, in order that they may pay for
him, in case their people "put him out
of the way." And so it was in the fifth
century. St. Patrick found a law of
compensation existing, and he did not
succeed in altering it. He attempted
to do so, for he got sentence of death
passed on the man who soon after his
landing threw a lance and slew his
charioteer. "The man was put to
death for his crime; but Patrick ob-
tained heaven for him." "Therefore,"
quaintly adds the old commentator,
"as no one now has the power of be-
stowing heaven, as Patrick had that
day, no one is put to death nowadays,
but has to pay his eric."

The basis, then, of Irish law was
compensation. If any wrong is done,
and not atoned for, th« sufferer, or his
trib», has a "right of distress" against
the criminal or his tribe. The seizure,
whatever if- was, was lodged In the
public pound; and both parties went off
to the brehon (judge) to get the case
settled by him. The judge heard the
witnesses &nd gave judgment, which
was usually religiously respected. A
commoner had to give a chieftain no-
tice by fasting before his door for a
given time, after which a seizure could
be made. Undutiful children were f«r-
bidden to inherit property; for leaving
a mad woman at large there was a *!ne
of ten cows, and for idiots not danger-
ous of five cows; a kinsman's crime
could be visited on his father's, moth-
er's or foster father's tribes. Thers
was a certain exemption from seizure.
No man could be deprived of his harp,
his chess board, his raiment, his wife's
Ian fiogs or his children's playthings.

W ANTED -FAITHFUL MEN OB WOMEN
TO trave1 for responsible established

house in Michigan. 8alary$T80 and expenses
Position permanent. Reference. ISnclose
self-addressed stamped envelope. Tim Na'
ttonal Stftr [nsuranco Bldg., Chicago.

Pracuca ppiicatlon or a Proverb
Whether on business or pleasure bent

or sport claims you asone of its votaries
the New York Central affords all, and
more than all, the best. In road-bed,
in safety of mechanical contrivances, in
the elegance and comfort of its coaches,
in the creature comforts of its dininjr
and sleeping car3, it is unsurpassed and
unsurpassable. Its management is
modest in claiming that "the rumble of
the Empire State Express is heard
round the world." Thev mijrht, with
justification have claimed that its
praises are so heard. A journey in
this, tho fastest regular train in the
world, is marked as & red-letter day in
the memory of the oldest traveler; and
iu many a book of reminiscences the
New York Central has received the
recognition that is its due. No travel-
er be he native born or foreign, who
lias lias passed over this greatest of
of American railroads'but who is will-
ing to give it unstinted meed of praise;
indoed, few wait for inspiration to do
so. "Safe bind, saie find," is a pro-
verb that, in railroad matters, its man-
agement lias studied well and applied
practically. The public records attest
it.—Outing' 4(5

Ask tho Probate .fudge to send your
Probate Printing to the Keglsiar
Office, 30 K. Huron St.

The Store.
We do Good

Upholstering
At lower prices than most houses charge, for inferior work.

How Can We /
Well to De îu with, our men are exports, having been trained iu largo

shop3 where quick us well as fino work is required. Further, as we do more re-
pairing and upholstering than any other house in the city. Wo are obliged to
buy oar coverings, springs, and ail other upholstering goods in Iprge quanities,
and quanity and cash get tho prices down.

We would be pleased to make estimates on good work, should we do it,
the work and price will please yoik

MACK & COMPANY, FURNITURE,
SC, 6tf and 00 •&. Main St.

An Ohi* girl marri«d tke wrong niaa
by mistake, but the match i3 just aa
likely to be happy as if the couple had
••urted for ten years.

Flour thrown upon burning paraffla
will instantly extinguish it.

Pew people know that all plants con-
tain digestive principles. They cannot
absorb their food until it is.digested
any more than animals can. The
Mount Lebanon Shakers have learned
the art of extracting and utilizing these

'ive principles, {ind it is for this
reason that their Shaker Digestive
Cordial is meeting with such'phenom-
enal success in the treatment of dy-
spepsia. The Shaker Digestive Cordial
not only contains food already digested,
but it also contains digestive principles

b aid the digestion of other foods
that may be eater, with it. A single 10
cent sample bottle will be sufficient to
demonstrate its value, and we suggest
that every suffering dyspeptic make a
trial of it. Any druggist can supply it.

Laxol is the best medicine for chil-
dren. Doctors recommend it in ,
of Castor O'i.

Jto you waul any kind of printm*
done ¥ Then go to tbo Register Office,
•iit K. Huron N't.

SOME DREAM SIGNS.

To dream of eating onions signifies
that you are to discover a hidden treas-
ure.

To dream of an oven means that your
family and yourself will soon be separ-
ated.

A dream about a funeral betokens a
speedy marriage among your acquaint-
ances.

To dream of picture cards indicates
that you will bo married to a wealthy
person.

To dream that you are entangled in
briers means that you will shortly fall
in love.

To dream or a flock of cranes means
that the • house •will he attacki
burglars.

To dizain Hint you havi
pliant means you will win a prize in
a lottery.

Snakes always indicate enemies. To
kill one means success over one's ad-
versaries.

To dream of finding a pocketbook or
purse Indicates unexpected success of
some kind.

If you dream of a crown the token i£
of political, social, or ecclesiastical
preferment.

To dream of releasing birds from a
cage denotes success in future business
enterprises.

To dream of dancing means you will
shortly receive news from a long ab-
•ent friend.

Gathering flowers in a dream means
success in the undertaking you are
engaged in.

To dream of a smooth, clear river is
indicative of future happiness and gen-
eral success.

Seeing a fire in a dream denotes a
speedy quarrel with a friend for a rery
trivial cause.

To dream of gold means future diffi-
culties, but ultimate success in your
undertakings.

To dream of reading an entertain-
ing book is indicative of an Increase 1*
your fortune.

To dream of being in a heavy rain
betokens that attempts will soon bt
made to rob you.

A dream about having been shaved
denotes that you are soon to be Jilted
by your sweetheart.

To dream that you have put on clefta
linen means that you will shortly re-
ceive some good news.

Our Kitchen

THOUGHTFUL OBSERVATIONS.

Osly in a world of sincere men is
unity possible, and there, in the long
run, it is as good as certain.

There is hope for the man who does-
n't have to fall down more than once
t» learn how to stand up.

Hard speech between those wh» have
loved is hideous in the memory, like
th« sight of the greatness and beauty
•unk int« vice and rags.

Never hold any one by the button or
t«e hand in order to be heard out; for
U people are unwilling to hear you, you
k*d better hold your tongue than them.

The difference between an entliusiasi
and a crank is the difference between
great earnestness in sensible work and
fTeat senselessness in advocating
much-needed reforms.

Close familiarity with a few great
books will do more than anything else
t« enrich and discipline your mind. If
v i walk day afttr day with some illus-
trious writer we will aaturally fall into
mis pact.

Real merit of any kind cannot be
cencealed; it will be discovered, and
••thing can depreciate it but a man's
•fcowing it himself. It may not always
•e rewarded as it ought; but it will
*ways be known.

A man that only translates shall
Mver be a poet; nor a painter that only
•spies; nor a •wimmer that swims al-
ways with bladders; so people that
trust wholly to others' charity and
without industry of their own, will al-
ways be poor.

To know how to learn, so that when
a*ed arises knowledge may be quickly
•btained, it a better provision for the
business of life than is afforded by the
largest or richest store of information
packed away in the memory—perhaps
so packed as to be inaccessible when
wanted.

The celetir»ted Wealeyan leoWjtr
and preacher, Mark Guy Pearse, U
planning an American toar in the ia>
terest of the West London Wesleyam
Mj^sion.

The Young People's Society of Chris-
.Uan Endeavor of St. Peter's Lutheraa
Church, Oriole, Pa., Rev. J. H. C. Man*.
fold, pastor contributed $2,000 to buil*
a prayer house in India.

Tho Jubilee meetings held by tb*
American Missionary Association ia
Tremont Temple, Boston, were largely
attended. President Gates, of Amherst
College, presided. Stirring addressee
were delivered by Rev. Joseph Twichell
•I Hartford, Conn., and others.

Retirement of Lord R**«bery.
Lord Rosebery, who has been ta*

leader of the liberal party in Englan*
since the retirement of Mr. Gladstone,
kas resigned that position. His reaseat
ia that he disagrees with ether liberal
leaders, and especially with Mr. Glad-
«t«ne, as to the proper oornrs* for Eng-
land to take with reference to the Ar-
menian question. He riews the Ar-
menian atrocities with as much abhor-
rence as Mr. Gladstone, but differ*
from him on the question of separate
action by England. Lord Rosebery re-
gards such action as out of the ques-
tion, and certain to precipitate a war
whose results would be more shocking
that the massacres which occasioned it.

No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No house-
wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food

1 than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
( which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
1 is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
than it would be possible to do it by hand.

Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness
are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat.
The best reason i9 its saving—of time, of hard vork, of'
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with-
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes '

1 just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince 11
, pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine. l

.Send your name and address, and mention this paper, and WJ will mail you fre« a book—
"K.I . Popkins'Thanksgiving"—by one of the most famous bumorousauthoreof theday.

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Is As Clean As Yours

He or
Don't Know
What He Wants.

Had to gire him up, is the way they refer in most Furnitura
Stores, to a man or lady who walks out without buying.

They are wrong; they know what they want—that's tha
trouble. People who are hard to please'.in Furniture Stores »r#
generally good judges of Furniture. They have a gift of spotting
bad goods, bad styles and poor work; they know how Furnitura
should be made.

We complain of such people. Why should we? They are o»i-
best and most appreciative customers.

W. G. & E. DIETERLE.
JSTos. 2 and 4 E. Liberty St.

SPECIAL CLASS
AT THE

School of Shorthand!
Do you desire a position as stenograher? You can fit your-

self for one in a fe\* months by attending the School of Short-
hand. A new class-especially designed to fit young men for
Shorthand work will be organized

JANUARY 7th.
This course will fit one to earn a good salary as stenographer.
The sooner you take op the work the sooner you will begin to
earn something. For full particulars call at the

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND,
20 3. State Street, 3rd Floor, Rooms 1 and a.

O E. WAGNER, Principal.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK'
Organized I860, under the General Dankiug Law oi thl* State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

B Mi:cseMen, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other pe rstms vill fmd thii Bavi

Safe and Convenient
Plac< tomah Deposits amd do Business. Interest i$ allowed at the rate of k 1'JSH
f,'/.'.V7'. on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to tlie rules ot the
bank, (Did interest compounded » mi-annualiy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $35 to $5,000.
Secured by unlr.oumbered real estate aud other good securities.

mSEClORS: Christian Made, W. D. Hcmxman, William Deubel, David
liinsey, Daniel Jliscack, W. B, Smith and L. Grv

OFFICERS: Christian Muck, President; W. D. Harnman, Vice-I'rmdent; CJias
E. Htecock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 7th.'18S)tS.

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

LOAUF and Discounts
-iU-oks, Bonds. Mortgages,

I <H.'ri1ra!ts
Banking house
Furniture, and Fixtures
Other Real Estate

CA.3D.:

S 401,144 48

490,104 f>4
I,i93 OH

20,500 d0
8,417 3'J

16,271 V.

Due from banks in reserve
. itics fl:W.O85 73

Di e frcm other banks iind
re. 165 *7

C! eck- and cash Iterni.. V.~>7 to
!\nd pennies S3] 32

Blvercoin i.soo <K)
Gold coin 33,000 00
V. s and Na'lona! Bank
no1 s 10,006 00—816,:

Capital Stock paid in { .W,000 00
Snrpl us fund 130,0U0 00
Undivided profits let-s Cur-

rent expens-s. Interest
and Taxes paid 12,4i"> Oi

Dividends unpaid « 00

DEPOSITS.

Oommeri
ject to check 5 lsw.oii 91

Savins deposits 720,743 84
s.-ivii];; certificates nf de-

posits 112,403 59
Due in banks and bauk-

8,-48 07—1,0*1,913 41

5*

Iietter Heads, Bill Heads,(Statements
autf Knvelopex printed at U»e Register
Office, 3O JK. Huron St.

Correct—Attest: (IIKI-TIAN
SubteH/itii and s-uo-a tfnrt

T. t»l

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS
I. CHAS. E. HISCOCK,Cashier of the above namei

B»nk,do solem ly swear that the above Hate
t is true, to the best o.' my knowledge and

lief. CHAS. B. HiSCOOK.Cashie .

M M K, W. I). HAKBIMAIN, L. GUL'N£K, Directors.

mtl/i l»t\ day of December tSSi MICHAEL J. FRITZ,
Notary



SUITS MUST MOVE RAPIDLY!
Tin- prices we have fixed on them arc lower than you

have known them to be at this season of the year.

A Heavy Purchase of Men's Winter Sui t s about
two \\<^k'- ago gives us many more than we ought to have
and to dispose of them quickly we have placed the price to a
point where competition cannot reach if.

Hatnmerslough's Famous Clothing is in this
sale.

Now is your opportunity.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
NO. 37 SOUTH MAIN SlRVhT.

CALKINS
Witch-Hazel Soap is
as good as most 25c
soaps—except the per-
fume.

It is a good, plain,
white soap three
large cakes in ;i box
and costs you 25e a
box. If you don't like
the first cake you can
exchange the rest for
another kind or get
your money back.

UCALKINS' PHARMACY.-!

The store of Dearborn and Co., the
State St. furnishers was closed Tues-
day by two wholesale dealers who held
chattel mortgages on the stock.

Simeon B. Barnaby, of Springboro,
()hio, died at the home of his nephew
James B. Saunders, on N. Main street,
last Saturday afternoon, aged 79.

The Ann Arbor Humane Society has
t;iken steps to become an incoporated
liody. It's objects are to be prevent
cruelty to both children and animals.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural com-
pany report a large increase in the size
and number of their orders since elec-
tion, and talk of putting on more hands.

The first i^suc of the High School
Breeze will bo out Friday. From
advance sheets this publication promi-
ses to be one of much merit.

The \vhitney Opera Company will
present thcopera, Rob Roy, here on the
18th. '___

A baby boy was recently born to Mr.
and Mrs. W- if- Walker, formerly of
this place.

The numerous improvements in the |
Cook House will make that hostelry ono j

1 of the most pleasant and attractive in
: this parl of .Ni ichigan.

I'll- \ \ . <'. T. ! r. has deemed It advis-
able to ctannge their two regular meet-1
ings in the month of December from |
the 10th and 24th to the 17th and 31st,
Thursday Dec. n t h at "> p. in. the Union
will meetat the V. W. C. A. rooms over
the post-office. All are cordially invited.

Mrs. .1. M. Smoots, wife of Profess »r
Smoote, of tke University, tUed at her]
home Jon Forest >ave. at half past four
o'clock last Sunday morning1. Mrs.
Smoots had suffered a lon<̂  time from |
consumption from which she died. Tbo
remains were taken to Detroit for burial.
Mrs. Smoots leaves a large circle of
friends to mourn her loss.

Busy Store o f . ' . . .
SCHAIRER & MILLEN.

A look at the numerous pretty display
windows in almost every business house j 8pectOr during the winter months.

This issue of Tnrc REGISTER and that
of last week were unavoidably delayed
in publication. We wish to assure our
readers that we do not intend to allow
anything of the kind to occur again.

Mrs. A. E.Jennings, of Detroit, form-
erly of this city, has become a very suc-
cessful china painter. Mr. Blake has a
few samples of her work on exhibition
at his art store in the Washington lilk.
The samples are for sale.

The Council failed to settle at ita
meeting last Monday night what should
be done in the ease of a special sewer in-

A

THE CITY.
Pull ollicial proceedings of the coun-

cil in another column.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schairer, ofScio,
lost their infant child last Friday morn-
ing.

The "Gilt Edge Cornet Band"' gives j ly at the corner of Liberty and Division

in the city will show that a great deal of; number of the Aldermen are lirmly con-
vinced that oue engineer is enough.

The School of Music will appreciate
it, if all who can do so will mail to
friends away from hero, copies of the
last issue of Better Times, which con-
tains a write up of the School. Copies
ready wrapped may bo had at F>ach
and Butler's.

taste has been developed in this line of
late.

City Treasurer Manly is now ready
to receive taxes at his office in the city
building. His hours are 9 to 12 in the
forenoon and 1 to 4 in the after-
noon.

One of D. F. Schairer's sons has re-
: ceived a pair of goats from a friend in
Chicago. They will make things live-

the old armory hall tomorrowa ball in
night.

The second social party of the A. A.
L. I. takes place this evening at the
A rmory.

The second hop given by Arbor Tent,
L. O. T. M. occurred in Maecabee hall
last evening:.

Mrs. W. W. Wadhams, who is at Mr.
( lemens for medical treatment, is rapid"
ly improving.

The Phoenix Singing Society will
irive its annual concert on New dear's
Eve., Dec. 31.

Friday was pension day in this city,
and all the old soldiers sent in their
vouches to Detroit.

streets.
The lease of the Arlington Hotel,

held by Mr. Geo. M. Hawcs, expires
the 1st of next April. Mr. Hawes has
decided to go out the hotel business at
that time.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C. A. will hold their regular monthly
business meeting Monday, December
14th, at 4 p. m. in the rooms of the As-
sociation.

THE UKUISTKK acknowledges re-
ceipt of an invitation to attend a joint
debate between the Clenadisand Arena \
literary societies of the High School to-
morrow night.

II. F. Frost who recently re-
moved his grocery store to E. Liberty-
st. was unable to pay off a chattel mort-
gage held by a Detroit wholesale house
and so the latter took charge of the
stock Tuesday and have advertised the
same for sale.

Several complaints have been made
within the past few days that the trans-
ient traders' ordinance was not being
enforced. Complaint was especially
made that Detroit tailors were coming
to Ann Arbor and soliciting orders.
Also that dealers from neighboring vil-
lages were coming here and peddling
meat about the city. Our own mer-
chants pay high taxes and rents in order
to do business here and should be pro-
tected from those who pay neither.

The following are the nowl.y elected
officers of the local Catholic Mntal Ben-
efit association : chancellor, Thos. Ha-
ven ; president, M. J. Cavahaugh: 1st
vice-president. N. Camp; 2nd vice-provi-
dent, Ben O'Neil: recording secretary,
George H. Fisher: assistant secretary,
Wrn. H. Mclntyre, jr.: financial secre-
tary, B. St. .lames: treasurer, James
Boyle: marshal, George Cropsey: guard
M. AVilliams: trustees, Will Conlon,
Frank Camp, Wm. McDonald: repre-
sentative to Grand Council, George H.
Fisher: alternate, M. J. O'Brien.

l'eople who exuect to send away
Christmas presents should bear in raind
that by registering the same, they will
go in letter packages and bo transported
much more safely. A special delivery
stamp in addition will insure their im-
mediate delivery upon reaching their
destination.

AlexanderHatti, who went to Italy
Ion a visit recently came near being

Kd ward A. Dygert, of Norfolk, Neb., j m a d e to s e r v e t i m e i n t h e I t a l i a n a p m y )

who formerly lived in this city, died at, notwithstanding he had become, an
American citizen.his home last Friday.

Mrs. Louise Keyes, of 48 Washtenaw
AveM slipped on the ice Saturday and
sustained a bad sprain.

The home of Aid. ('. A. Maynard was
made happy last week Tuesday by the
advent of a bouncing girl.

Mr. <v>uincy Turner has been appoint- j
ed, temporarily, as superintendent of j
the Homoeopathic hospital.

I Yof. Wm. Bress was in Detroit Tues-
day purchasing a stock of chemicals fo"
the lirm of IJress and Kinscy.

The Michigan Central and N. V
tral railroads are making arrangements
for a fast frieght service between X. V.
City and Chicago. A GO hour schedule

Mr. Quincy Turner is mentioned as a
prominent candidate for the appoint-
ment as superintendent of the hospitals,
the position recently made vacant by
the death of Mr. Clark. It is also ru-
mored that Mr. H. G. Prcttyman is an
active candidate for the place. Either
(if these gentlemen would make a first-
class superintendent. There are also
several other candidates for the place.

A very pleasant informal reception
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

is what is proposed.

Mi Sipley, Supt. of Poor, reports
during November he expended

$167.78. Of this the third ward receiv-
ed the largest amount. $5403, and the
seventh«ard nothing.

The free Saturday concerts being giv-
en tinder the auspices of the Ann Ar-

John W. Maynard on Monday night in
honor of the 60th anniversary of their
marriage. A large number of oid
friends and acquaintances called to pay
their respects. It is indeed rare that
a husband and wife both live to such a
ripe old age. THE REGISTER congrat-
ulates both these honored old people
upon their long and happy life.

The daughters of the soldiers of the ! bor Music Co. are becoming deservedly
involution held a meeting at Mrs. An- popular. The attendance has been far
U 'll's last Thursday afternoon. better than was hoped.

Reserved seats at the Eastern Star
Dramatic F.ntertainment at the Opera
House next Alonday night are 56e.

The Detroit Free Frees is soon to is-
sue a special ''Peninsular State Edi-
tion." Representatives of that paper

A shrewd burglar entered the Cook have been in the city looking up mat-
ilousc bar room last Wednesday night | tors of interest for that issue,
and stole $20.00 from the cash register.

Weak Men ami Women Will Be «lad
to l>(.» rn Tills.

Tired bodies, pale and sunken cheeks,
haggard eyes, sleepless nights and
weak nerves, are ruining our lives and
killing our people. No wonder these
poor sufferers bless Dr. Greene for his
great offer. He is the most successful
specialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases and the discoverer of that
wonderful medicine, Dr. Greene's Ner-
vura blood and nerve remedy. He has
established a system of letter corres.
pondence at his office. 35 West 14th-st.,
Now York City, by which all can write
him about their complaints, and by
mentioning the symptoms they suffer
from and telling him how they feel,
they will receive an answer from him
free of charge, giving a complete de
scription of their ease and telling just
what ails them. lie gives most careful
attention to every lettor, tells just what
to do to be cured perfectly and perma-
nently, and makes all understand ex-
actly what their complaint is. And all
this costs nothing-. No journey to the
city, no doctor's fee, the best medical
advice and consultation in the world,
and nothing to pay. TheDoctor makes
a specialty of treating patients through
letter correspondence, and it is wonder-
fully successful. Write him at once,
reader, and you will almost certainly
be made strong and well.

The Michigan Central showed itself
willing to defer to the Fentiment of
Ann Arbor merchants against cheap
excuraioln to Detroit, hast week the
road ran a low rate excursion from
Jackson to Detroit on account of the
t 3 ii i o i AII i • JSew Type anU flTew Presses do the
Pure Food Show. All the stations be-j a c * t WOrk-botl. are round

Taxes.
C. K. Sperry, Treasurer of Pittsfield

will receive taxes at the following
places: Ann Arbor at County Treasu-
rer's office, Dec. 26th and Jan. 2nd;
Vpsilanti, at Alban & Johnson's Store,
Dec. 30th: Saline at S. H. Maher& Co's.
Store. Dec. 29.

The different Masonic lodges of the

twecn Jackson and Detroit were taken I a
in save Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, past I ~
which the special sped without even Q

are found at
ui -t<T Cilice. .{(» E. Huron St.

the

X«xt Sunday afternoon at the Y. M. city are ananging to give the poor of deigning to stop to take water for t
C. A. meeting, the subject of "The Sin- the city a Christmas benefit. Between

Paul V. one and two hundred baskets of provi-
sions will be sent to needy families.

^li; Tax" will bo discussed by
Mlbrlght.

engine.
, LAWYER,

Front Offlco Over The larmers and Me-
chanics Bank, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Notary

From newspaper reports, it seems
that there were four deaths as the re-
sult of the various foot ball games on
Thankfigiviag day!

('oinmissioncr of Schools, Mr. YV. W.
Wcdemeyer, is putting in most of his
time at present visiting- schools in all
parts of the county.

A small lire in the old building just

Although Detroit street was bad
enough the lirst of the week, it was a

I finely paved boulevard as compared
j with the swampy condition of all the
other leading thoroughfare.-, in the
eity.

Hon. H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of
Probtte elect, is familiarizing himself
with the duties as Judge to be assumed

W. A. MESTAYER DEAD.
Public In Office

Til l : WELL-KNOWN ACTOB S«<>
< I MIIS TO tdtK.II l - s » | s i ; t w | (

O F T H E KII>NICV.V

New York, Nov. 22.—After several
months' illness, W. A. Mestayer, the
well-known actor, died last night of

profession of the United States andg
north of the Henning Blk. brought out on the first of January. He has already after several years'good work at the
the ire'department last Friday. But gone far enough to learn that he has California Theater with the late Johndepartment
little damage was done.

gone rar enough to learn that he
no snap job. McCullough, came to New York under

an engagement with E. E. Rice and
The commissioners for the estate of Helen II. Perkins a sister of Mrs flayed under his management in all

is Richmond spent the day Tuee- Elisa M. Speechly, died at\he home of [bat'manner ^ovslTvt!y^^ ^
- Mrs. Speechly, 24 Traver-st., last Sat- The newspapers are simply Hooded

urday. Deceased was GO years old. j w* t l1 instances of smarl, brainy men
who fall victims to what has been pro-

day in attempting to adjust the various
claims against the estate.

'file I. O. <). F. lodges in the city are
planning for a dedication of their new
hall in the Henning Block to take place
the first week in January.

Funeral services were held at the house
Monday at 3 o'clock.

j p
,perly called "the National Malady."
The way people live and the excessive
pace of modern life has a direct effect»- , . , , jja^u w mmiciu m e lias u U1ICC& eneCL

Numerous complaints have been upon the kidneys and more people are
made by residents on and adjacent to j subject to Bright's disease in conse-
Pk ! B iCaptain Jacob Schuh's deputy, Mr.

Blum, is initiating himself into the du-

Packard-st. about the
g o

But in spite of the fact that
h l b

- street car ser-1 quence
Since the electric car makes the ; ^ ^ ^ d S ^ J ? ? . 1 ^ ^

. ,- of the County Clerk's office, ready i ™" * ,1 *£*** t h e 9 t l 'ee t C a r s e l 'v i c e Hlls offer a
for business after January 1. '8 Poetically given up. they cannoty cure. The success of

Dodd's Pills in all forms of kidney
trouble has been simply miraculous and
t h i d f l lk hi

City Clerk, Glen V. Mills has started j py ous and
a movement looking towards the sale of • t h o e v i d e n c e o f well-known physicians
sewer bonds, of which there are $10800 j %ft£V?%Stt& °22
worth soon to bo put upon the market, i failed.
to Ann Arbor people. , It is a good idea All druggists are supposee to sell
aa there U lots of monev lyin<r idle in Dodd's Kidney Pills. If jou can't get

them from your local druggist, send
direct to the Dodd's Medicine Co., Buf-

here at home. A call for bids on these , falo. N. Yv Uniform 3ize. Uniform
bonds may be soon in another eolnmn. Price, 50c a box or six bYwes for $2.50.

The teachers in the sewing school
are preparing to give a Christmas din-
ri.• i• to the members of the school.
Tbere aro nearly 100 pupils.

The entertainment given in the Y. i
M. <:. A. Lyceum course last Thursday | M* city which should be invested right $,?™t [^"ne Dodd" '
night by Perry Millar was a most ex-
cellent one and well attended.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

W.1NTEI>.

WANTF,I»—Copying on Hie typewriter.
Work neatly and promptly done at low

rate. Emma LooBler, Register Office, 30 E.
Huron street. Oltf

WANTBU-Ordersforall kinds of ladies
wraps and dressmaking given prompt

attention. Miss Knoll, tra Junction Ave.,rrspa and dressm
tion. Mi

Detroit. Mich.

WANTFD—FAITHFUL MEN OB WOMEN
To travel for responsible established

house in Michigan. Sal iirySTHO and expenses
Position permanent. Reference. Enclose
self-addroseed stamped envelope. The Na-
t i O n : i l . S l j i r I i i s u r n i K ' o BldfT.. Ubtc&ffO.

W
winter.

Adlri'ss. I-:.

Horses to keep through the
Oobd foed ;in<l sood attention

I'. WAITER.Salem, Mich. IT

FOR SAL.*:.

f AT A HUKiAIN A nine
room h ago with a 6xlS rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summli street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; Uouse contains
bath, hot unil o»ld soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never falling well of_pure spring
water. l'i-i<- garden. For price d t
apply on the premises. 23tf

i/
*'O:i s i ',.<.:—-me Halloi'K or iverell

urui. S mili> wi«.tiif salem station Htui M
miles frinn Ann Irbor, eontal\ii g 109 acn-s,.
house.&iHl bin.s, st eU an*1 well WHUT in nl.und-
anc 'iruber: sfiunii ninl eburch witbln b mile'
laun nat. ra 11 y tin best; al! svtdcd i.lowu l'riee
and term* reasonable, i all on or adiires: Andrew
K. Gibs-cm 31) MayniM «., Aim \rhni, Nfieh 45tf

^| SAIiK-3 miles west of city on Dex-
ter road, (SO acres good farmland especi-

ally suitable for fruit farm. 10acres timber.
Enquire of A. S. Lyon on the promlnus. 2,">tf

trWK RUNT.

FIt KE—tit-page medical reference book to
:111v pc"s<m afflicted with any special,

chronic or delicate disease peculiar to their
sex, .'<s the leading physicians and
surgoonH of rn • SHatcs, Ur. Hathaway
Co.. TODearlmrn street. Chicago <!8

HRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS

THE MOST POPULAR OF ALL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, at 3c. 5c, 8c and 10c.

Christmas Aprons.
10 dozen White Lawn Aprons with wide tucks at 12|c each.
Nurse's and Maid's extra large size Aprons at 25c each.
Large size Hemstiched and Swiss Embroidered Aprons at 25c each.
Ribbon Trimmed Swiss Aprons, the latest fad, at 50c each.
"Bretello'' Aprons, tho latest fad at 50s, Sao and $1.00 each.
2') dozen Girjgbam Aprons at lOo each.

Christmas Umbrellas.
B'or Ladies and Men in Gold and Silver trimmed

Handles. Artistic designs at 08c. $1.60, $2.00 and
82.50.

loo Girl's and l.oys" Umbrellas at59c each.
Dmbrella Sets (or Gentlemen. Walking Stick

and rmbrella to match at S2..10 and $3.00 a set.

Infant's Eiderdown
Cloaks Trimmed with Far at $1.98, 82.50, and $3.00.
Ladies' Cloth Jackets for Christmas at $3.75, $5.00 and $7.00.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
THE BUSY STORE

Inducements

to do

Christmas Buying
- AT

E. F. MILLS
Fiat—A specially selected stock of USEFUL PRESENTS at POPUEAR

PRICES; comprising every need in DRY GOODS. Carpets and Cloaks.

Second—A second Floor Baeaar containing hundreds (if pretty articles in
Japan, Porcelains, Antimony and Brass Ware, Celluloid Novelties. Leather
Goods, Indian Baskets, Perfumes, and a special section devoted to that per-
plexing question which agitates the fair sex at this season, the question of
'•what shall I get for HIM ?"

Third—A generous giving of handsome and costly presents to our custo-
mers as a slight token of the appreciation we have for their patronage during
the year.

THIS LAST MUST BE EXPLAINED. BRIEFLY WE SHALL DO THIS:

me 2 vo'X value W o o T r : A handsomely decorated Japanese
™? ? S t f ^ i t i U P°™> la»™ C»" ™« Saucer-value 50

tents.

time

free

When the purchase is over $5.00 and) A Solid Sterling Silver Bon Bon
under $10.00, we will give ( Spoon—value $1.25 to $1.50.

,,., .. , „ ,A™ 1 A SoUd Silver Sugar Spoon with
\v hen t h e purchase is $10.00 or overlj»O]^ j j

J $2.50 ii
lined bowl, well worth $2.00 to
in any store.

It will pay to do your Christmas
Shopping at

NO. 20 8OXTTB MAIN ST.
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TIGHT LACING DOOMED.

file Vonus Waist Is Constantly Gaining
I'optilarity.

That English authority, the West-
minster Gazette, pronounces the wasp
waist doomed. It says that while the
news came from Paris, the accepted
fountain head of all such information,
as a matter of fact the fashion comes
from the west end of London. It is
really no very new thing in England,
this deelre to emulate-the outline of
the Venus de Milo, with her waist of
generous circumference. "For years
the cJ-jctors have been decrying the
evils of tight lacing, and it only re-
quired the exGuse offered by cycling
for the ladles who set the fashion of
England, nnd often of the world, to de-
clare In favor of a return to nature.
Gradually the Grecian waist has been
gaining popularity. x\ Regent street
ladies' tailor, who has sold, he declare*
a thousand cycling habits this season,
stated this morning that his books un-
doubtedly prove that the standard ii
increasing. 'They are letting * hem-
selves go more and more,' he said, wax-
ing enthusiastic on the subject, 'even
those who are inclined to be stout.
Would you believe that a lady came
in here not long ago and was meas-
ured for a morning gown with a twen-
ty-five inch waist? When she came
to have it fitted her waist measure-
ment was twenty-seven inches and we
had to alter the gown accordingly. W&
are glad enough to notice the chang-
ing fashion and we encourage it all we
can. It is much easier for us to give
a stylish cut and a perfect fit if ws
follow nature, by* which I mean nar-
row sleeves, a flat back and a large
waist.' The buyer in- the costume de-
partment of one of the largest and
most fashionable west end establish-
ments, who has just returned from
Paris, stated to our representative that
the change is not very perceptible
there at present either on the street or
in the shops. He agreed that the
standard was steadily increasing, but
doubted whether any sudden revolu-
tioa in form could be expected. It
was a matter in which the costumers
were at the mercy of the customers, an
interesting reversal of the usual ar-
r.ingement."

Deafness Cannot Be Rared
by local applications, as they cannoi

i Uu: diseased portion of thi
There is only one wav to cure Do;
and t.iiat is b,y constitutional remedies
Deafness is caused by on inflamed con-
dition of the raucous lining of tin'
Eustach'an tube. Wlien tliis tube
inflamed you have a rumbling sound 01
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, anu
unl is3 the inflammation can bo tak^r
out and this tuba restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any ease of Deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by ILillV
Catarrh Cure. Send For circulars, free
F. J.Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. Sold
by Druggists, 75c.

To lie Krpected.
There was recently a public sale of

the effects of a deceased artist, who,
though he never had any money and
was always at the end of his resources,
managed to accumulate a considerable
amount C" bric-a-brac, chiefly for use
in his trade. All these things were sold
for the benefit of his needy widow.
Among the items on the published
catalogue was the following eloquent
one: "One monp.y box, decorated, quite
unused."

For Over Fifty Years
MSS. W-TNDBLOW'S SOOTSINQ SYEUP
b is baon uasd by millions of moherst
for their children while teething, with
pjrfeat sucoe33 it soatuea the child
S>UMS the gums, allays all pain: cares
wind colic, and is the bast remedy for
Dian'hoet. Cwenty-flvecentsa bottle.

ftlemorial to isishop m'ooiiS.
Mrs. E. F. Stetson has erected at

Readville, Mass., as a memorial of
Phillips Brooks, a beautiful building
to be used as a library and reading-
room by the people to whom, in the
Blue Hil! chapel, close by, the bishop
preached his last sermon. The build-
ing is one story in height and forty
feet square. Over the open fireplace
in the main room is a portrait of Bishop
Brooks. Busts of Franklin, Lincoln,
Washington, Shakespeare, Dante, and
Milton adorn the shelves, numerous
water colors are hung here and there,
and handsome rugs cover the floors.

Consumption > ;>n l ie Cared
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
Cou fh Cure is the on known remedy
for tb ile disease For sale by A
E. Miimm irj .

of Ex-

Columbus, Kan., says:
"I was delivered

f TWINS in
less than 20 min-
utes and with
scarcely any pain
after using1 only-
two bottles of

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"

DID NOT SUPPER AFTERWARD.
E^Sen tby Express* or Mall, on receipt of price,

fel.OO p e r bottle. Book "TO MOTilKKS"
mulled free.

BKADHEI.U KEGULATOU CO., ATLANTi, (JA.
SOLD BY A l l DRUGGISTS .

MELANCHOLY WOMEN.

Always Afraid Something Dread-
ful is Qoins to Happen.

How a Little Baby Girl Boiled the Clouds
Away.

Of course a woman will naturally-
sec the dark .si'A« of everything when

nod by Kome form oi female c!is-
i lier

doctor can-
not or
not i-i
No wonder
she. is melan-
choly
head and
bark
pains rex:
tin ou
the whole
body and
loins, nerves
a r e weak ,

out
of order, dl
g"estion
poor,
sense of
fullness and bear-
ing-down, poor
Bleep aud appetite,
always weak and tired, iiTCgn-
lar menstruation, whites, etc.

She probably is not so fortunate as
to know that all female ailments are
indicated by these never failing symp-
toms, and are controlled by Lydia E.
Pinkhsm's Vegetable Compound; all
female weaknesses quickly disappear
by its use. It has been the thinking
woman's safeguard for twenty years,
and all druggists seil large quantities
of it because it can be relied upon.

Still another woman speaks :
" I wish yon would publish my name

with your testimonials. I want every
one to know that your Vegetable Com-
pound has made me well and strong.
1 sing its praises all the time. When I
was first married I was very weak and
had female troubles badly; Oh, I was
so weary, sick and melancholy, but ihe
Vegetable Compound built me up, and
now I have a dear baby girl, and I am
so happy. No home is complete with-
out a dear little baby and Lydia E.
PinUham's Vegetable Compound to roll
ihe clouds away."—MRS. 3BO. CLAFB,
35 Danfortb. i '.., Buffalo, N- Y.

Train and Trollej Car
Leaven worth, Kaa., Dec. 8.—A. Bur-

lington plug train ran into an electric
car at the Choctaw crossing, demolish-
ing the front part of the electric car
and severely injuring Capt. Mcntgom-
ery of the pension department of the
Soldiers' home at Fort Leaven worth,
and Thomas Haskins, a member of
Co. D. of the institution. The other
passengers escaped injury.

Bell Marie Chairman.
Washington, Dec. 8.—S. W. Wood-

ward has declined appointment as
chairman of the committee of arrange-
ments for President McKinley's inau-
guration, and C. J. Bell, president of
the American Security and Trust com-
pany of Washington, has been tend-
ered and has accepted the honor. Gen.
Horace Porter of New York v/as ap-
pointed marshal of the inaugurnl pa-
vade.

English Riders Quit.
New York, Dec. 8.—Only twenty-two

of the original twenty-seven contest-
ants! in the six-day bicycle race in Mad-

[ itecn Square qarden are still in the
bunt. Hosmer, Van Emberg, Chappel,
Linton and Lumserien have withdrawn.
Half a dozen others may soon follow.
The attendance was quite small, and
the riders took advantage of this to
indulge in cat-naps.

•i'lie Ball Before Waterloo.
Wellington's conduct is a rid lie.

About the middle of the afternoon he
was informed through the Prince of
Orange, as to his enemy's movements.
With perfect calm, he commanded
that his troops should be ready in their
cantonments; at 5 he issued orders
for the divisions to march with a view
to concentration at Nivelles, the east-
ernmost point that he intended to oc-
cupy; at 10, just as he was setting out
for the Duchess of Richmond's hall, he
gave definite instructions for the con-
centration to begin. About twenty
minutes after the Prince of Orange
had reached the ball room Wellington
•ent him away quietly, and then, sum-
moning the Duke of Richmond, who
was to have command of the reserve
when formed, he asked for a map. The
two withdrew to an adjoining room.
Wellington closed the door, and said,
with an oath, "Napoleon has humbug-
ged me." He then explained that ho
had ordered his army to concentrate
at Quatre Bras, adding, "But we shall
not stop him there; and if so, I must
fight him here," marking Waterloo
arith his thumb-nail on the map as
he spoke.—Century Magazine.

W ANTED PAITHFUL MEN" OR WOMEN
TO travel for responsible established

house In Michigan. Salary $780 and expenses.
Position permanent. Reference. Enclose
self-addressed stamped envelope. The Na-
tional, Star Insurance Kids:., Chicago.

NOT OF MUCH C O N S E Q U E N C E .

Ills Ultimate Destination Did Not Com*
cern tlio English Traveler.

From the Troy Times: Rev. Dr.
John Watson, "Ian Maclaren" has a
clever way of telling a atory, as the
readers of his books know full well.
In a recent lecture to the Yale students
he amused those young gentlemen with
a number of excellent anecdotes. One
of these concerned a railroad trip
which Dr. Watson once took. Sitting
near him in the carriage wer ean elder-
ly gentleman and a good, worthy-
man who believed he had the care of
every human soul in his keeping. The
worthy man leaned over to the elderly
man, who was a rugged type of John
Bull, and asked him: "Do you know
where you are going to?" "What?"
exclaimed the elderly gentleman. "I
say, do you know where you are go-
ing to?" "Liverpool," was the reply.
"Oh, I didn't mean that," exclaimed
the worthy man. "Didn't mean that!"
shouted the elderly gentleman, now
thoroughly aroused. "If this is the
Bradford express it must be stopped.
I want to go to Liverpool," and with
that he made a dive for the bell rope.
"He probably would have reached it,"
continued Dr. Watson, "and stopped the
train had I not intervened and told the
elderly man he was on the train for
Liverpool." "What did you mean,
then?" inquired the elderly gentleman,
rather sharply. "I simply wanted to
ask you if you knew whether you were
going to heaven or hell," was the reply.
"Oh! that's all right," exclaimed the el-
derly gentleman apparently greatly re-
lieved, "but I thought you were
spcrJaag about a far more serious mat-
ter.*

The t;olden Secret of bong Life.
Keep the head eool, the feet warm

and the bowels open. Bacon's Celery
King for the Nerves is a Vegetable pre-
paration and acts as a natural laxative
and is the greatest remedy ever discov-
ered for the euro of Dyspepsia, Liver
and Kidney Diseases. Call on John
Moore Role agent, and set a trial pack-
age free. Large sizes 50c and iV.

Headache tfatf? Get MlW VnXn Pifla.

Spain Sends Smallpox.
Havana, Dec. S.—The steamship

Bazon arrived here to-day from Spain
with reinforcements of 1,800 troops.
Three of the men died while on the
way over, and six were sufferir s from
smallpox when the steamer reached
this port. The troops were recihed by
a committee of citizens and t;r the
military authorities.

Do not allow yo'ir system to get weak
and debilitated, [t is easy to ke<=p
wel1 and strong by taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla,

A Sum In Permutations.
The Yale lock manufacturers have

proved that in a patent lock having
six "steps," each capable of being re-
duced in height twenty times, the num-
ber of changes or combinations will be
80,400. Further, that as the drill pin
and the pipes of the keys may be made
of three different sizes, the total num-
ber of changes will be 2,592,000. In keys
•f the smallest size the total number
ef changes through which they caa be
run is 648,600, v/hile in those of large
the number can bo increased to not
less than 7,776,000 different changes.
This is not so surprising when we find
on turning up an arithmetic book that
the number of changes that can b«
rang on twenty-four bells is 620/448,-
401,733,239,439,360,000.

Do not purge or weaken the bowels,
but act specially on the liver and bile.
A perfect liver corrector. Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

THE CHURCH MILITANT.

Dr. W. H. Locks, of the East Ohio
conference, has been appointed to^he
chaplaincy of the Ohio state reforma-
tory at Mansfield, O.

Rev. Frank Crane, of Trinity Meth-
odist Episcopal church, Chicago, is de-
livering a series of able and instructive
ante-election sermons on "Our Coun-
try."

The fact that Bishop Merrill has at-
tended four conferences in immediate
weekly succession, pretty effectually
disproves the recent newspaper reporta
rts to his dangerous illness.

Rev. Dr. Henry A. Stims-on, formerly
pastor of Broadway tabernacle, held
the first service of the new Congrega-
tional church which has been organ-
ized on the west side, New York, in
Leslie hall, Sunday, Sept. 27.

Evangelists Wiliams and Alexander
are holding revival services in a big
tent at Marshalltown, la. All ihe min-
isters of the city, including the rector
of the Episcopal church, are. giving the
work hearty support. Over 150 persons
had been converted up to Sept. 20.

The appointment of Rev. Robert Mo-
Intyre to the pastorate of St. James'
Methodist parish of Chicago, by Bishop
Andrews at the late Rock river con-
ference, was received with great glad-
ness by those who knew Dr. Mclntyre
while he was pastor of Grace Methodist
church on the north side. He leaves
what is known as one of the most de-
sirable pulpits in the west to take
charge of his new work.

The soothing, !. -'Ing- effects of Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is. felt al-
most instantly. There is uo other
cough medicine that combines 5.0 many
virtues.

RAM'S HORNS.

The right place for the Iralies. is not
in the eermon, but in the preacher's
life.

What we lost in Auain, is more than
made up by what we gain in Christ.

People who carry sunshine with
Them, shine the nrishicst in the dark
est places.

The man who can learn from his
own mistakes, will always be learning
something.

The right kind of martyrdom is never
concerned about what will be said on
its tombstone.

The man who will break the Sab-
bath for gain, would steal If he could
do it without any more risk.

<'ii»t;iUi BWOen< v, C. S. A.
San Diego, CaL, says: ''ShiJoh's Cal

turrh Remedy is t,i>•> first medicine
have ever found th • lo itie any
good.'1 Price 50c. For sale by A. E
Mummery

Avoiding Interruption,
"Do you have a telephone in yom

ihouse?"
"No; I sometimes have to work at

the- office at night, and if I had a
'phone at home my wife would call me
up every three minutes td seo if I was
there "

Mr. Quintan Ilniumel, of 118 Michigan
Ave., Detroit^ tells a War Story

of his own Experience, ami
the Result.

(From Detroit News.)

Our representative called at 113 Michi

fan Avenue, the residence (it Mr. Quintas
lummel. Mr. Hummel is ;i veteran <;f

the lute war, and received, in the campaign,
an injury which has given him much p.-ifai
i!.i<t suffering since. Ho belouged to n
Michigan cavalry regiment and his horse

ning frightened one day reared up,
throwing him backward. la falling
•truck his spine on a sharp stone, inflict-
ing a deep cut over five inches long. Tlu:
Injury affected the kidneys. About two
years ago the left kidney started lo Weed,
and has been doing so over since. Mr.
1 Eummel, in a few pointed sentences, gave
our representative the following account :

"The accident of my 'war days' loft
mo in bad shape; pain in my back and
spine rendered me almost useless, and I

i ompelled to give up work entirely.
I could not turn over in bed without ussist-
ance. I have spent hundreds of dollars in
various ways trying to find relief. Physi-

have told me my spine was honey-
combed for 13 inches. I had given up in
despair, never hoping for relief, when ,i
friend told me about Doan's Kidney Pills,
and they have done mo a world of good.
The pains have disappeared from my back,
and the bleeding of my kidney has almost
entirely stopped. I know I can never be
entirely cured, as I would have to be 'a
new man,' but Doan's Kidney Pills have
donn more to make me feel like 'a new
man ' than all the other things I have tried
during past years. I have not had any
recurrence of the pain or bleeding since
taking them."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers. Price 50 cents, by mail, from Fos-
ter- llilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., solo
agents for the United States. Remembev
the name, Doan's, and take no other.

MUST JOIN THE ARMY
CUBANS ENLISTED IN THE

CAUSE OF SPAIN.

Oan. Weyler Establishes Conscription
for Militia in the Rebellions Island—
Spanish Commanders Report Their
I'suul Successes.

Havana, Dec. 4.—The government
will establish a compulsory conscrip-
tion to the militia of those between 19
and 45 years of age. The provision is
to apply only to Spanish residents and
natives. About 30,000 Spanish resi-
dents of Havana, It is reported, have
volunteered.

Lieut.-Col. Luis Lago made an exten-
sive reconnoisance about La Majague,
Loma Vicente, Cayo, Benito and Cayo
Ricao and dispersed the insurgents in
that, region. The Asturias batallion
made a similar reconnoisance from
Guasimas to Gabalo. He encountered
numerous bands of insurgents and in-
flicted upon them a loss of thirty killed.
Their encampment was destroyed, as
well as many dwellings. Gen. Ruise
reconnoitered the country for nine
miles between El Chivo and Sabana.
The insurgents had notice of the com-
ing of the troops and abandoned their
dwellings. The column burned about
300 country dwellings and destroyed
crops.

Sergt. Morto and Corporal Roderiguez
of the artillery have he*n decorated
with a cross and pensioned by Gen.
Weyler for saving their company from
destruction by the explosion of an
enormous dynamite bomb -which had
been placed in the road.

Gen. Welquizo reconnoitered Guaca-
maya, where Gen. Weyler had estab-
lished a camp and at Galofre fourteen
insurgents were killed. The Wadras
and Asturias batallioas extended their
operations to San Luis, killing thirty
insurgents and dispersing their bands.

THK CHURCH MILITANT.

Five new Methodist churches are be-
ing erected in the Mankato district,
Minnesota. Dedications occurred at
Albert Lea, Sept. 13, and at Alden,
Sept. 20.

Bishop Gaines, at the African Meth-
odist conference in Richmond, Va.,
served notice that he would ordain no
man to the ministry who drank whisky,
chewed tobacco or smoked.

Covenant church, Chicago, a branch
of the First church, is to build a two-
Btory brick and stone $80,000 edifies>
with an audience room for 850, lecture
room for 250 and Sunday school room
for 1,000.

Thirteen missionaries have sailed for
Manchuria, sent by the United Pres-
byterian church of Scotland, whisU na«
a very promising mission field tk«re.
The work was Interrupted by tke late
war between China and Japan, and one
young missionary fell a martyr to Chi-
nes* bigotry, but it is being resumed
under most hopeful conditions.

The fifty-seventh annual session of
the Rock river conference of the Meth-
tdist Episcopal church at Freeport, 111.,
was, as usual, a notable gathering »f
devout, godly men. The opening sacra-
mental servY.e was led by Bishop An-
drews. O « of tiie special features of
the sp*"ion is the course of lectures
delivere'.1 by Profaesor Graham Taylor
and Reverend A. C. Hirst, of Chicago.

At the cel»bration of the twenty-sec-
ond anniversary of the Chautauqua as-
sembly -eoently, Dr. J. M. Buckley said:
"I honor Chautauqua. I consider it
the greatest promoter ol religion that
can be found In this country. I was
glad when permission waa given to the
Roman Catholics to hold their service*
here. It Is the greatest promoter of
sectional unity. Did you see that large
number that arose from the south?
Some of the best friends I have are in
the south, and I was introduced to
them here gn. these grounds."

BAD BLAZE AT OTTAWA, ONT.

Several Business Houses Destroyed
Causing a IAJSS of 8400,000.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4.—A terribly de-
structive fire broke out in Mrs. Tur-
ner's confectionery establishment on
Sparks street to-day. It extended to
Macdonald Bros.' furnishing store and
then to the store of G. M. Holbrooke,
clothier, whose building, as well as
Turner's and Macdonald's, was guttf d j
and everything consumed. On the top |
floor of this building was Scottish Rite j
Hall. All the paraphernalia is lost, j
Holorooke's building is utterly de-
stroyed, as is the Masonic Hall, which
was on the upper floor. From Hol-
brooke's the fire continued to the large
dry goods establishment of C. Ross &
Co. Only part of the front wall is
standing. The loss is about $400,000.

10CENTS
In Stamps or Silver will se
cure a copy of

Advocates a High Tariff.
Paris, Dec. A.~Tho rapid decrease in

French trade has become a burning
question. M. Charles Roux's report to
the chamber shows that the imports
and exports for 1895 were 200,000,000
francs ($40,000,000) below the average.,
M. Rouvier, formerly president of the
council of ministers and several times
minister of finance and an advocate of
free trade, in an interview on this;
report seemed to think that it was
hopeless to struggle against "the holy
doctrine of protection, which is the
doclrine of the majority."

Wants a Sooth African Republic.
London, Dec. 4.—A dispatch to the

Daily Mail sav3 that Hon. W. F.
Schreiner, formerly attorney-general,
but now leader of tho opposition in the
parliament of Cape Colony, made a
speech at a banquet at Cape Town
whi--;h was virtually a republican man-
ifesto. He avowed that he looked for-
ward to the creation of an independent
Afrikander nation by uniting all the
existing governments of South Africa.

One hundred page book, descrip-
tive of resources and capabilities ot
the soil contiguous to the line of

the I.OtJI3VII,I,E & NASHVH.LI5 RAILROAD
in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Southern
Mississippi and West Florida by counties. Write

C. P. ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky.

Excursions
TO POINTS SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesday of each month
at about half rates, and one-way tickets at one
and a half cents per mile.

For information, County Map Folders, etc.,
address,
JACKSON SMITH, My. Pass. Agt.,Cincinnati, 0.

Murdered by Poachers.
Berlin, Dec. 4.—Count Finckenstein,

an intimate friend of Emperor Wil-
liam, has been found mortally wound-
ed ia the woeds on his estate at Malitz,
near Briesen. The Vorwaerts says
thai the count is supposed to have
been killed by the poachers. He waa
one of the wealthiest land owners in
Germany.

Satolli Gets tha Red Hat.
R->me, Dec. 4.—There was the usual

imp ising ceremony at the public con-
sistory here to-day and red hats were
bestiwed on Cardinal Satolli and other
can'nals nominated at the two last
consistories.

S»li: oury Would strengthen the Empire.
L'.ndon, Dec. 4.—A Rome dispatch to

the Chronicle says: "The Corriere di
Napoll reports that Lord Salisbury has
offe.ed to buy Erythrea from Italy,
«rtu at any price."

A Word or Two
to s .fferers from catarrh will not be
amu •< if a cure can be offered. Ely's
Ore: >n Balm has become a favorite in
all s xtions of the United States. Your
cold in the head will be quickly re-
liev. d by it, and thp sevprest, attack of
cata-rh will yield to. and be perfectly
cure! by a thorough treatment. Ca-
tar t ' is not a blood disease, but an in-

nj nation of the pa-sages of the nose
and throat, duo to climatic changes.

Temperance People Will Fight.
T&peka, Kaa,, Dec. 2.—The Kansafe

Stats Temperance Union is preparing
to fight the proposition to re-submit
t!«e prohibitory amendment

Aak the Probate Judge to "**J£*
t'rint iuij to tii© *
IS. HnrVn rit.

NASAL
CATARRH

is a
LOi'AI, DISEASE

isth^ result of colds
an sudden cllma
tic changes.
It can be cured l>>

a pleasant remedy
which Is applied di-
rectly Into tho nos-
trils'

CATARRH

Teachers
and

Students
Who desire to go to Kaoeas City,
Omaha, Colorado, Utah, or the Pacific
Coast, ask for a Missouri Pacific Rail
way map folder, examine it carefully,
and you will see that this is the direct
line to the West. The "Iron Mountain
Route" will take you via St. Louis to
the South and South-west, also Mexico
and Southern California by the shortest
and best routes. Pullman Sleepers and
Reclining: Chair Cars (seats free) on all
trains. Psrsonally conducted, weekly
tourist Sleeping Car Excursions to Cal
ifornia and Oregon. Pamphlets de-
scribing resources of either Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Texas and New Mexico,
mailed free. Write for full informa-
tion to

•H. D. ARMTRONG,
Resident Pass. A%t, Mo. |
Pac. Ky. Iron Mountain
Route and Texas and
Pacific Iiy., 51 Wushte-
naw avenue. Ann Arbor, Mich

:;MOUNTAIN!
"ROUTE!

ELY'S CREAM
BALM

Opei's and cleane
the Nasal Passage:
Allays I'am and In
flam ma tlon. Heal
the Sores, Protect
lie Membrane from OO'KIS, Uestores the
Senses of Taste aud Smell. The. Balm is
quici.iy absorbed and gives relief at once.
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mall.

ELV BROTHERS. 5(j Warren Street, New
York.

COLD >N HEAD

Braced
for the Day
A breakfast of
steaming pancakes
made of

Hyde s Gluten
Wiole Wheat Flour
puts you in fine trim for your daily work
and exposure. !t is the mrst healthful o,
ail food products—nothing but nutriment

At all first class groc;rs.'

Health
Can not be secured by using a Baking
Powder maf e with alum and ammonia
as both of these articles are injurious
and destroy tho natural functions of
the stomach.

Wealth
Can not be secured by paying more for
an article than it is worth.

Health AND Wealth
Can both be secured by using

Cream Yeast
Baking Powder,

A strictly pure Grape Cream of Tarta.
Powder of the highest grade; free frrm
any adulteration and the only one re
duced in price consistent with the pres
ent prices of raw materials.

MANUFACTURED BY

J. MONROE TAYLOR CHEMICAL CO.,
39 aud 41 ('urilsmd St., New York
These goods for sale by G. Stlmson State-st

LIYLAGENTS
500,000 Sold and in Use!
OHake $20.00 on each $3.50 invested,

selling our 25c. novelty. Every
family that cooks three meals a day will buy it. Send
16c. iu stamps for sample or write for particulars to

OVAL K I X D L K B CO., Bloomiield, Ind.
Mention Register in answering this

advertisement.

Oe by LOUIS H. HYDE, JO'iet. IB Pain has no show wltb Or. MUes1 Pain Pills.

ABDY CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION



is invaluable for Cyclists;
; Ball-Players and Athletes.
Mt cures quickly Sprains,
! Soreness, Stiffness, Lame-

i ness and Dislocations.

Salvation Oil, !
great Pain Annihilator o

: kills all pain. Price 2> els. f
Sold by all dealers. Insist £
on getting Salvation Oil.

BTTSTNESR REVIVING,

MERCANTILE MEN ABROAD
ARE CONFIDENT.

Period of Urprension Believed to Be at
au End—Increased Activity Generally
Reported—Contiuentul Kxporier* Fnll
of llopt..

' : f S PLUGS. The C- ' Tobacco Ant:-
i , rnaU.A.C ',-'• . Ca.,Balto.'.'.il.

ro hii r is l i l in s ty le i«k«' you - <<•
PxlattBg to tli* Kejflmer Office, 8© i
Huron St.

Full Details Gladly Given.
A Railroad Official's Experience.

1

LAND*0

LIVING
Home-Seekers' excursion tickets via the

Qunen & Crescent Route to all points south of
Somerset, Ky., in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, North and South Carolina;
all points en Q. & C. Route in Louisiana and to
certain points in Georgia and. Florida at about
one faro the round trip from Cincinnati, on the
first and third Tuesdays each month.

fctopovers allowed on groini? trip, In home-
seekers' territory.

One-way settlers' tickets to southern points
on same dates at half the usual rates.

Land $3.00 to $5.00 an acre. Good schools
and cnurches. Write for maps and books to
\V. C. Rinearson, Gen'IPass'r Agt.,Cincinnati, O

QUEEN & CRESCENT
ROUTE

(CHRISTIAN §CHLENKEF

5X0UES
AND

Best \T) tl?e

U/OFfCD
OVER ONE

STOVES

London, Nov. 30.—Representatives
of the Associated Press have been
making inquiries in various British
and continental trade centers as to
the effects upon trade already trace-
able to the result of the presidential
election. These inquiries have b«en
made among the leading exporters j
and at the American consulates and of
the larger forwarding agents.

In England the increase in tho num-
ber of invoices presented for authenti-
cation at all the consulates in the first
week after the election of McKinley
was more marked than during the sec-
ond and third weeks. But the in-
crease for the second and third
weeks over the same period in Octo-
per cent.

Among forwarding agents there is
t iie general belief in good times
abroad, many of them having since
November made contracts for large
amounts of cubic space. Reporters
and large commission houses report
greatly increased activity, which they
expect to continue for some time,
American stocks of dry goods, etc.,
having been allowed to fall very low.
The winter buyers, due shortly, art
expected to order heavy lines of goods.

In Dublin there is everywhere no-
ticeable a general expectation of im-
proved trade during 1S97. This feel-
ing is based chiefly upon the indica-
tions of the past few weeks of re-
turning prosperity in the United
States. One large exporter, however,
qualifies this generally held opinion
by saying: "International trade is de-
pendent upon so many fluctuating
quantities that no absolutely safe pre-
dictions can be laid down as to the
future."

in Paris the indications in trade
circles are that the exports during the
r.oxt few months will be heavier than
for a long time past. There is a wide-
spread anticipation in France of an
increase in the tariff and it is
thought wise to anticipate such an
event by large shipments of Freaeh
goods to the United States while the
existing schedules remain in force.

Xo other Medicine In the world was
ever jriven such a test of its curative
qualities, as Otto's Cure. Thousands of
bottles of this great German remedy are

: distributed free of 'charge, by
druggists in this country, to thoseaf-
flicted with Consumption \sthraa,
Croup, severe Coughs, Pneumonia aad
all Throat and Lang diseases, g-iving
the people proof that Otto's Cure will
curj them, and tiiat it is the grandest
triumph of Medical science j-'or sale
only by Joan Mooiv. Samples free.
Large bottles .lOc and 25s.

AND

HARDWARE
io West Liberty Street.

Insulting a Police onl. hil.
A queer case of insult e>(

officials came up recently in a
Berlin police court. A stone
mason was ordered by a police lieuten-
ant to remove some stones from the
highway. He answered in a loud voice

j that he would do so. The lieuten-
ant objected to the tone of the answer,
and arrested him. At the trial the man
pleaded that he had used his natural
voice, and the court refused to fine him,
but reprimanded him for behaving in-
sultingly.

'6 SYSTEM
. &nl i - t i i i f ' u r e i n °,J

D

,THE P
i

(i :< the «
••itrenetho' and re»l ir>>t!)e ne. vi snuddlseaee

BB )gtlta mogl powerful and pernicious ally.

BjJOO1! Soin?.!, Biocd
and Ntrve Rj n«dy 1«
prci)arc>l especially
for the Nerves.

Instantly r e l i e v e I
and p e r m a n e n t l y
turos torturing (a im
in tiie head, boily or
limbs, SLEEPl.
NESS, N E R V O U S -
NESS, LOSS OK
N I R V E POWEK,
DIZZINESS, CONFU-
SION of the MIND,
etc. ]>elay is danger-
ous. Send for valu-
able treatise.

Mrs. Jl. Quiulan, No.2820 W. Walnut Street.
Louisville, Ky. writes: I think God must have
sen' your remedy to me. I nraa bed-ridden
witu a complication of diseases which finally
resulted in complete nerve eih-w-aion and EO-
vere slukinsr spefis, when I fir81 commenced
',!?Lnprl,r' l b e ? a u improving at once, have used
10 bjttlesand am now assfstingiu the care of
my home, something I have not done for vears.
it certainly has helped me when everything
else failed. '

o iragent at Inpr'efie d [nd. u y n A voune
man who had been (Iowa for three winter on
astretch with Kh um«tlam s-n so bad last fall
mar they made hi-b ••! . ,,»d brought
bun to me. lie w«g not ab'e to raise up. Af-
ter uslns 5 bottles of your Remedy lie is all
right ngain and says, he fee Is aa if he had ncyer
•era bothered with Rheumatism.

OTJBES ST/ABANTES!). Sesl (M circular.

MAYON'S SPINAL REMEDY CO.,
• CINCINNATI OHiO

R. EDWARD EDMONDS, long ron-
. , iih r:;ilro:id construction in

Nebraska, writes! M ltj heart troubled
suitl pained ii. - r m yours. Bbortnesa of
l>re:il h v.v; 1 h .• jiStani- :wut most Coalman
symptom. lixu i coxcruclatingpaiiirBene*-
aHyfolli • rtton. F&intnesB,
lmiî -. t without Mij appetite; fluttering that
made mo clutch my bi east, and palpitation
that of ton staggered mo as if I would fall,
wore frvquuut attack*. Again, everything
would turn black if I arose from a stooping
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their

prostrating unrest wore
numerous and I could
get no rest day or night.
1 consulted leading phy-
sieians and tried adver-
tised remedies. They

. . . . . . gave mo no relief. One of
Dr. Miles' circulars described my case so
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure and I am now a well man. I hopo
every one troubled with heart disease will
try Dr. Miles' remedies. If they will write
rue personally, I will gladly give them full
details of my experience." EDW. EDMONDS.

P. O. Bex CT), David City, Nebraska.
Dr. Miles' Heart Curo is sold on guarantee

that first bottlo benefits or money refunded.

A Mother's Duties and Chums.
Iu an article deprecating the ten-

dency of mothers of the present day
to escape the care and responsibility of
training their children, Edward W.
Bok, In the Ladies' Home Journal, em-
phasizes the distinction between a
mother's duties and the claims upon
her time: "* * * When to a woman
is given the sweetest delight that can
come to her, motherhood, God gives
with that delight a duty: the duty of
a personal training of the child. Be-
fore that duty, all outside work—I
care not by what religious, charitable
or philanthropic word you may call it
—should fall. No matter what outside
work a woman may be engaged in, the
best can only be a claim upon her time,
and not a duty. And duties never
conflict. God gives no more duties to
a woman than she has the time or abil-
ity to fulfill. The exactions of the
world are not dsties; they are claims.
If there is time it is well to meet them.
But claims being mau-made and duties
being God-made the former must often
be ignored and should be put aside
where the latter calls. Women should
think of this and bear it in mind a lit-
tle more constantly than they do, espe-
cially in these days of organizations."

FLOATING FACT9.

Alfred, Maine, utilizes Its tramps in
making sewer repairs.

There are jironbly more thieves iu
China than any other country In the
world.

A Portland (Me.) banh clerk went on
\K gunning trip the other day, and suc-

leeded in Bhoi rd leg
sf a borrowed dog.

The Arabic vernacular furnishes a
Singular illustration of tlio popularity
»f war in the east, ft ha.-; over fifty
names for the sword.

"How odd it i s " said Pat. as ho
trudged along on foot one sultry day,
"that a man never meets a cart going
the same way as he is!"—Household
Words.

A Bangor (Me.) druggist h:is a <-at in
his store that every morning regularly
sits on counter before a mirror anil
washes its face and fur exactly like o

i vain human being.
For recovering a purse containing $40,

for which he had to dive into eighteen
feet of water, Ed Tower, of Marshfield.

! Ore., received $5 from the woman who
i had dropped it overboard.

"While we were in the country w*
went to the theater. The play was 'Tlv
Robbers, and it was so naturally givfcs
lhat "when we came out my wife misseii
her bracelet!"—Pliegende Blatter.

English clergymen in poor parUhea
have to turn their hands to all kinds of
work. A Sunderland vicar who acted
also as dentist for his parishioners
hauled out 25,000 teeth during a long
ministry.

The average yearly profit of the Brit-
ish government from lotteries from
1793 to 1824 was over $1,700,000. On the
ground of injury to public morals, lot-
teries of all kinds were abolished in
England in 1826.

Some people who have been living at
McFall, Mo., have taken their way to-
ward California in a covered wagon, go-
Ing by way of Kansas, Oklahoma, New
Sfexico and Arizona, a route of more
than 1,600 miles.

The failing eyesight from which
^ueen Victoria has for some time been
luffering, is stated by Professor Pagen-
itecker, who has recently been consult-
ed, to be due merely to the effects of ad-
vancing age, and not to any organic
disease.

It is notorious that Chinese ooolies,
having labored for years in foreiga
countries to amass an independence,
will gamble the whole away during the
first few days of their homeward voy-
age, and have to work their passage
back ir. fine next ship.

,\ Welcome rslier ol '97.
Tho beginning of the new year will

1 have a welcome usher in the shape of a
frvsh Alamnac, description of the

ii rijjin, nature and uses of the national
' iinic and alterative, Hosteter's Stomach

l-iitters. Combined wjdh the descrip-
tive matter will be found calendar and
• i •'• •onomieal calculations absolutely

ible for correctness, statistics, il-
;itions, verses carefully selected,
other mental food highly profitable
entertaining. On this pamphlot,

I in Wished and printed annually by The
•ilostetter Company, of Pittsburgh, (i0
! liu'ids are employed in the mechanical
d irtment alone. Eleven months are

>r,ed to its preparation. It is pro-
I t-ii''able free, of druggists and county
,•'•>. >rs everywhere, and is printed in
BMU ish, ' German, French, Spanish,

i, Xorweg-ian, Holland, Swedish
an<! iiohemian.

FIGS AND THISTLES.

Cheerful giving always makes the
! giver rich.

The Christian should be a Christian
j in both walk and talk.

Unless the heart first gives, what the
hand bestows is not a gift.

God's grace is as much beyond our
needs as the air we breathe.

Don't try to be an assistant book-
keeper to the recording angel.

The revival must begin in the end of
the church that contains the pulpit.

In wishing for his neighbor's pos-
sessions, the covetous man loses his
own.

There is only here and there a man
who praises God half as much as he
should.

It is only by giving with the heart
that any man can know what it means
to be rich.

When we have a keen eye for tho
faults of others, we are apt to be Wind
to our own.

There is nothing like the word of
God for changing a dark prospect into
a bright one.

Strength is not a blessing when it
is used to take advantage of a broth-
er's weakness.

A r e Y o u ,f!:•<•••

Miserable by indigestion, constipation
dizziness), loss of appetite, yellow skin?
rfhiloh's Vitulizor is a positive cure
For 8ala by A. E. Mummer;1.

"L»i*t nicrht," said a traveling man
• I should have missed my train and los
an untire dav but tor a tittle informa
tion noticed in the Rand-MeNally Kail
ivny Guide. 1 will neve? bo without i

\

ludit-ttmwits l'*omi<l at \ il'e.

i»ills i»o >ot dare.
Pills' do not fw6 constipation. They
ilv ^graVatc. KuH'.-i t lover Koot

lea given perfect regularity of the
bowele. For sale br-A. E. Mummery

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
ttBdersl&iedhavuigbctfm restored to health

by .̂' iple mean •, after suffering for &eron] years
affection, and that a. ead disease

V* ti&umption, is anxious to make l.t.own to his
i sulL'erers the means oi: OOi& To those who

1 it, he will cheerfully send (tree of charge) a
<. f iht- prescripi Ion used, which, they will find

. euro for Consumption? Aatlnnat C«-
Utrrh, Bronchitis and all tliroatanulung JtfaZ-
a' u •. il^ hopes '.i\\ KuiT(-r«'rs will try l.is remedy,

inyaluabie. Tliow licsirin-^t! e prescription,
will co»! them J . . • i n ay prove a

1 1 1 • •' '

U X . k • LI ••> . Now To*

PISO'S CURE FOR
mbUKtb WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

I Host Cough syrup. Tastes Good. Use I
la time. Sold by druggists.

Trouble With a f a s h Register.
There were three in one party and

two in the other. They were standing
before the white-aproned dispenser of
refreshments, and one of the three in-
vited the entire party to have some-
thing. The dispenser dealt out the or-
der of the three, took the dollar of-
fered in payment and handed back 35
cents in change. The other two, stand-
ing a short distance away, were not
served, as there was a mistake on the
part of the cashier. The bill amounted
to less than a quarter, according to tho
refreshments served the three. The
host examined his coin and then looked
surprised and grieved.

"I gave you a dollar," he said.
"Was it a dollar? How much change

did I give you?"
"Thirty-five cents."
"Well, I will have to wait until

somebody buys I don't dare to open
the register, as there's no false balance
on it. Every time I open it it means
a purchase charged to me. Sorry, but
we'll have to wait."

The man to whom the change waa
coming stood by and -waited until a
cash purchase was made before h«i
could get !his money. He was the only
one in the party who did not enjoy
the situation. He remarked gloomily
that he never had much use for cash
registers anyway.—Chicago Chronicle.

headville, Colo., Dec. S.—-Many prom-
inent members of the Miners' union
were arrested Monday under indict-
ments in the late special grand jury for
their alleged connection with the at-
tack on the Corondo and Emmet mines.

Three Uronnnl in Verdigris lsiver.
Muscogee, I. T., Dec. 9.—Iu attempt-

ing to cross the Verdigris river four
miles north of ifuscogee last night,
Will Wade and two McKnap girls, all
colored, were drowned by the boat
overturning.

Burdock Blood Bitters never fails to
cure <t!I impurities of the blood, from a
common |limp]i to th€ worsl scrofula
so!-".

vViiiie Committed :i Irear A»d.
Arkansas, City, Kan., Dec. 9.—Dr.

Ezekiel H. Noble, wanted at New Bed-
ford, Mass., for performing an unlaw-
ful operation, which resulted in death,
has been arrested here. The crime was
committed a year ago and the officers
have been after him nearly ever since.

Payne Has Not Resigned,
Washington, Dec. 9.—Mr. Payne said

j to-night that tho report that he had re-
signed the vice-presidency of the Mil-
waukee Electric Railway and Light
company was entirely erroneous, and
that it could be said authoritatively
that he had not resigned.

Every woman K * * m . Milem1 Pain puii

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

Scarle* as a niourulug Color.
At the funeral of an unmarried wo-

man In Brazil scarlet is the mourning
hue. The coffin, the hearse, the trap-
pings of the horses, and the livery of
the driver must be acarlet.

Piano Flayer to Look After a Ball.
In a Sydney newspaper lately there

wa» this advertisement: "Wanted, a
man able to teach French and the
piano, m/d to look after a. bull."

CARTE
WlTTLE

YiVER
I PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

j ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
j Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
I Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

I Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Simplicity the Rule.
Garnishing has become of late such

a fine art and is attended by such
wonderful results as to seriously
thr^ten the popular and generally ac-
cepted service known as a la Rusae.
This is so beautiful In effect, and
withal so labor-eaving in result that
housekeepers will hesitate to part with
it for the more cumbersome and elab-
orate method of other days. It adds
much to the ease and dignified move-
ment of the modern meal to have only
the necessary glass and silver together
with the decoration of flowers, fruit
and lights on the table. The courses
are then served from eide table, buffet
or butler's pantry witnout delay of
carving, mistake cr confusion. The
host and hostess are free to devote
themselves to conversation and the
amusement of their guests without in-
terruption, which is a great advantage.
Chefs are making an effort to restore
the French service, at which all dishes
are first presented at the table and
afterwards taken away to be carved
and served. Thudicum, in his "Spirit
of Cookery," explains the intent of this
display of showy dishes by the oft-re-
peated quotation "one eats with the
eye." In other words that the beauty
of food is a pleasure to sight, as its
perfect delicate flavor is to palate, and
in this way ministers to two senses
rather than one. It is to be hoped,
however, that the modern hostess will
not be deprived of the convenience of
the napkin, or the pretty service a la
Russe, until the presentation of some-
thing much better reconciles her to
their loss. Except on anniversary oc-
casions and intended to serve as a sou-
venir, the menu is seldom seen in pri-
vate enertaining. At a formal dinner
the name card is a convenience' in seat-
ing guests in the order previously de-
cided upon by the hostess without pos-
sibilities of mistake. A card is now
given each gentleman before entering
the drawing-room, bearing his own
name, and that of the lady he is to take
in to dinner. This is true courtesy on
the part of a hostess, as the value of
a bright littie talk between them be-
fore the beginning of the meal adds
much to its enjoyment and success.

C-'Scarets stimulate liver, kidneys
and bowels. Never sicken, weaken or
gripe.

Getting Matrimonially PlaL-tcrt.
"A large percentage of what te ordi-

narily called love is about as safe s>
guide in the choice of a companion a»
a firefly would be trustworthy illumi-
nation in the intricacies of a deep for-
est on a dark night," writes tha Rev.
Charles H. Parkhurst, D. D., in the
November Ladies' Home Journal. "I
am well aware that it is much easier
to reason about these things in the ab
Btract than it is to keep one's head cooi
and one's temperature regulatud in a
season of severe exposure; but so much
of the success or failure of a young
man's after life depends on the way in
which he gets matrimonially planted
that it seems well worth while to pre-
empt the ground with as much rational
consideration as possible. If a man
has accustomed to canvass the ground
with some seriousness before the sus-
ceptible moment arrives there will to
move likelihood of his being able to
ride the storm when it breaks without
the loss of shic, cargo and ci-ew."

Steel Plate Engraving — KegUt«i
Office

Consumption
m A AND ITS ''CURS
^ ^ To THE EDITOR :—I have an absolute

remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption.Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C, 183 Pearl St., Hew York.

E3r* Tho Editorial find Business Managemont of
this Paper Ouarantco this ficnt-roua Prorwsition.

ROBERT W. STERLING,

166 Euclid Ave.,

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

Steel «M_
pp

Plate
Engraving

SOCIETY ST.I TIOJfBB V,

fisithg Cards, Reception and Party

Ca f j , Wedding Invitations and

Announcements.

Flue Mritionvry tvitli Totru or t'ouii-
•r i '.lr<'.*», Tlotto-rriiru rrctt or ('<>»(

f Eii<*Jt« atid Style*.
!• ipiMilofnivnta for llae l»«sk.

seized by the Sheriff.
Milwaukee, Dec. 9.—Willis A. Meyers'

department store, known as the Boston
store, 321-325 Third street, was seized
by the sheriff early this morning on
four attachments, aggregating $58,921.
Later Mr. Meyers made an assignment
to George Koch. Meyers' attorney es-
timates the assets at $170,000 to $200,-
000, and the liabilities at $100,000.

Just try a 10c. box ofCaecrretg, the
fine~* liver and bowel regulator ever
ma<;' .

Open the door of your heart for
Christ, and he will open the door of
heaven for you.

When we are doing our prayerful
best, let us remember that it is all
God «>xpeete.—Ram's Horn.

ifuross of Men
Qnickly« Thoroughly, Forcve*1 Cared

B new perfected scientific
method that cannot fall un-
less the cast-Is beyond buman
aid. You (eel Improved the
first day, feel a bcnofl t every
day, toon Know 3 ourself u
king anionj; mcu In bo*iy,

Smiud ari'l licai t. Drains and
. lanes ended. Every 1
I to happy married lifo re-
• moved. Xervo force, will,

energy, when failing or lost, are restored by this
treatment. All weak portions of the body en]
aud strengthened. Write for our book, with ex-
planations and proofs. Seut fcealcrt, free. Over
2,000 references.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., & E t f # W :
Who can thlufc
bt some slmplo
thing to palint,'Wanted-An Idea

Protect your Ideas: they may brine y"«u weal't
Wrlto JOHN WlSBDEBIrtJR^ & CO.. Patent AU.01-
ney« .WMWnjtcj, P..C../OT their «I.80O trite offer
ana list of two mindreU inVentl

ON TIME
to first applicant in each locality, al

wcishod

28O6.b,
ESCRIPTION FRI

L B . SILVER CO., Cleveland, I

for breeders!
first y2 tt"
year.

DESCRIPTION FREE.

•< I

DR. MATCHETTE'S

Indian Tobacco Antidote
The Original

Guaranteed H
TOUA.CCO U A. IS IT CURE

• - - - A Big Box, enough
io cu re any ordinary case, costs ONLY
5() CENTS. When you buy a remedy
Imy tbe best and DON'T PAY A DOL-
LAR for a 30-day cure when you car
KVt MATCHETTE'S—th2 k ind t h a

1:1, s in 7 2 hours, at any drug store
tor FIFTY CENTS. Write for free copj
of ])r. Matchette's Health Talks.
:>!;. MATCHETTE CO., Chicago. Ill

rtxIXIIIIIIII

Sell Your Produce at Home
WHEN YOU CA?f

Strike a Better Market
WE RECEIVE AND SEIX

BUTTER, EGGS,
POULTRY, VEAL, HAY, GRAIN,

WOOL, HIDES, POTATOES,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

OB ANYTHING YOU MAY HAVE TO SHIP.
Quick sales at the highest market prii
prompt returns made, write for price-
ping directions oraiiy information you ma1

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.,
Commission Menl(ants, 174 South WlterStreet,
Inference, Metropolitan Nat'l Bonk. C H IC A G '.'•

Mthea
Lotion
and i

Powder

THESE ARE A

high Grade Class of Occds.

ALTHEA TOSLET SOAP
I* the purest soap on the market.

ThU assertion is based on the tc'L-ti-
mony of expert ch« rai&(s, and tbousauds
of ttstiraorjials rocoived in its p;
Its PERFUME is DELICATE and
LASTING, Its medicinal properties
are such that it can be used on ALL
IRRITATIONS uni INFLAMMA-
TIONS, producing: beneficial results
immediately. It is alvrayf a luxury;
often a NECESSITY.

For Salo by
II. .!. Brown. A. B. Mummer/, Ann

A:bor.
('. W. Rogers, iMorford & Hyser,

Ypsilanii.

'•Blnla f< r tl.e Toilet."
4 r.cok en ihccoireot Bie of all tor el r.rll

cli « nmiir<l irf c 10 any addrets.

ALT HE A TOILET CO.,
Ypsitenti, Mich.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stook
of everything in tha

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'ar#o invoices of Teas is a sure sign wo

ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the verj *iestof Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see us.

Your address, with six cent*
in stamps, mailed to our Head-

Suaners, 11 Eliot St., Boston,
ass., will bring you a full lin«

of samples, and rules for lelf.
measurement, of our Justly fa*
nious 8 3 pants I Suits, $13.251
Overcoats, $10.25, and up Cat
to order. Agents wanted every-

New PljDioutii Rock Ca.

R E V E V O
HESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

THE GREAT HOrh i)a J- .

•HEWCH i

Vemlons wanted.

i o l H c e c t b e a b o v e r e s u l t s In 3O d a y s . I t a t s
fnlly and quickly, i urea »n«n all ot.Vn. (all

: ,1 mon will regain th«ir lo.st manhood, ami «id
•Vlll recover tln-ir POIltlilUl V1KOT t)v lining
j YO. It quickly and surely reHtores Nervoui
out Vitality. Impoioucy, Nightly Kiuiaiorw,

owar, Failing Memory, Wasting Dieeatea aud
1 its of gelf-al .ami tntUacretion,

.tilits one for aarriage. it
oulyciirce by starting at the .•• b- t

a '.--eat nerve ionic uii.i blood Imilner. bring-
• ack the i>:i)k KJ;>>V ' ' p»le checkr %ud r«

1 • "ig tho lire of youfh. II wards off /niiau'ty
ananmptlon. nog Il»CVIVu.no

'•• r. Jt pan ! . • t. By u, .i|
* 1.OO. . itli :> pt.sl

• w r i m i ! • i-oro - r e r u l U
. iQoney.

L r^EDICiNE. i S t . CJilCAfiO. U 1

For Sflo by Eberbaoh Prui? and
Che'mtoal Co., Ann Arb'oV, Mi«h.



?I •. A. H. Crausby, of 158 KerrSt.,
that his wife

110 attention to a small lump which
a red in her breast, but it soon de-

veloped into a cancer of the worsi
notwithstanding the treatment of
best physicians, it continued to

spread and grow rapidly, eating two
holes in her breast. The doctors

s o o 11 pronounced
her incurable. A
celebrated New York
specialist then treat-
ed her, but she con-
tinued to grow worse
and when informed
that both her annt
and grandmother had

y died from cancer he
gave the case up as
hope

Someone then re-
commended S.S.S.

p.nd though little hope remained, she
begun it, and au improvement was no-
ticed. The cancer commenced to heal and

1 she had taken several bottles it
disappeared entirely, and although sev-
eral years have elapsed, not a sign of
the disease has ever returned.

A Real Blood Remedy.
S.S.S. {guaranteed purely vegetable')

\:, a real blood remedy, and never fails
to cure Cancer, Eczema, Rheumatr m
Scrofula, or any other blood disease.

Our b o o k s
will be mailed
free to any ad-
dress . Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta Ga.

otner moon disease.sss
EDUCATIONAL.

Harvard is to teach the Russian lan-
guage.

Five new buildings are to be elected
at the University of Virginia, to re-
place, the ones burned.

A chair of homeopathy has been es-
tablished in the medical department of
the Missouri state university.

A negro girls' industrial school is to
be established at Birmingham, Ala.,
by a wealthy Boston woman.

The great Methodist school, the
Southwestern university, Georgetown,
Texas, is putting up a ?50,000 new
building.

Harvard is to establish a department
of pathology. A large sum has been
specially donated for this very useful
purpose.

Rev. Dr. Curry, Peabody and Slater
Funds' agent in ithe south, is moving
to have Alabama townships levy spec-
ial tax for more and better schools to
reach the masses.

So much good and enjoyment result-
ed from the use of school yards in Phil-
adelphia as play grounds during the
past summer, that it has been decided
to devote them to'that purpose through-
out the year. They will be open to the
children after school hours during fair
weather. In districts where school
yards are not available, it is proposed
to secure vacant lota.

The new educational paper that is to
ibe published under the auspices of the
Educational club, is to be called The
Teacher, and it is expected that the
first number will appear about the 15th
of next monbh. It is to contain articles
by experts on the methods of teacbiig
language, geography, arithmetic, etc.;
contributions to the theory of educa-
tion, and special articles upon the his-
tory of education in Philadelphia.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria

"Tommy, who was Joan ol Arc?"
asked the teacher. "Noah's wife," said
Tommy, who is considered great at
guessing.—Philadelphia Americin.

Columbia Dressing!
IT IS THE

BEST DRESSING IN THE MARKET
FOR SHOES.

Bright and Lasting Polish !

WILL NOT INJURE.

THE FINEST STOCK!
ASK YOJH SHOE DEALER F03 I T !

Pur Sale by the Chicago Bhos Store Opera
II Hi ,0 UlCMik.

••. 0 • .' !••

vV'heoIer's
• L ••:::•

Merve
POSITIVELY CUKES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Proitration,

ness and .-ill derangements of tbo
Nervous Bystem,

Unexcelled for Restless Babies
purely Vosetabl««enarantee»l 1 > f c from

.> , . i> : . r ( . I J J i 'u i l s i z • • ' > < • .

M. n : solving T ' i: ip-

• favor of "Adlrouda." Wheeler's
ilniirt and Nerve Oufe.

Kor Kale By all Druggists.

' Rx-Pmfldent Rarrlnon on the Fowwi
of (lorernmanf.

I will fill you what this govorn-
ment can do alone. It can fix its mon-

li can declare by law what
Bhall be the relative value of an ounce
of gold ami an ounce of silver, hut it

lot make that last declaration
' good. It is unquestionably fully with-
j in the power of this government to
! bring this country to a silver basis
j by coining silver dollars and making
; them legal tender. They can do that.
This government can say you shall
take one of those dollaro ia discharge
of any debt owing to you for $1, not-
withstanding you may have loaned
gold dollars; but it cannot say, and
enforce its decree, if you should call
out the rejrular army and navy and
muster all our great modern ships and
add the militia, and put William J.
Bryan in command of them—it cannot
enforce tho decree that 1 ounce of gold
Is the equivalent of 16 ounces of sil-
ver. Not only that, not' France and
England and Germany can do that un-
less the markets respond. Why? You
may make n:o take a silver dollar for
a debt, but if I have bought my goods
at gold prices you cannot make mo
give ,13 many yards of cloth for a sil-
ver dollar a3 I have been in the habit
of giving for a gclcl one.

If I have a gold dollar in this hand
and a silver one in that, and you de-
clare they are equal, and I can tako
that gold dollar to a bullion broker
and get ?2 for it, I know it is a lie.
If I -have nothing but a gold dollar,
and sugar is 20 pounds for ?1, 1 will
not give that gold dollar for 20 pounds
of sugar. I will take it around to a
broker and got two silver dollars for
it and get the 20 pounds of sugar and
have one silver dollar left. So it is,
my friends. We can if ourselves, of
our own wisdom, declare the unit of
value. We can coin silver freely, but
we cannot make 1G ounces of silver
equal to 1 ounce of gold unless it is.
And it is not unless the merchants
take it at that rate. That is where
all this thing comes in. It ie trade, it
is the merchant, it is the man who ex-
changes and deals in these things that
fixes the relative value, and if you do
not take the value he fixes the gold
•dollar will go back to the gold vault,
and the gold will go out of circulation.
—Ex-President Harrison in his New
York Speech.

John Van Tyle, of Edvvardsbui-pr,
Mich., doctored for 30 years for fits,
but srot no help till he used Adiri
Wheeler's Heart and Nerve Cure,
which completely cured him- Sold by
all drug-gists.

TO CABLE FALSE NEWS.

Syndicate of London Speculators Concoct
a Gigantic Scheme.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 7.—The story
of an audacious and gigantic scheme on
the part of a syndicate of London spec-
tilators to control all of the European
cable offices on the night of the Ameri-
can presidential election is printed here
on an authority which is pronounced to
be of high character.

The plan was said to he to secure the
.'ssuance of a report from the European
cable offices to the effect that Mr. Bry.
an was elected, which it was believed
would send the stock market rapidly
downward. It is alleged that the
schemers thought then to buy every-
thing their available mean.s could ob-
tain and realize a fabulous sum after
the public received the correct news
and the reaction set in.

It is declared that preparations for
the attempt were actually in progress
for some time previous to the" day of
election.

The direct information, it is stated,
.̂asie from the Hon. John C. Covert,

the veteran Cleveland newspaper man
and formerly editor of the Leader. The
story came to him from a gentleman
of high standing in this city, a physi-
cian, who has won scholarly honors,
but whose name Mr. Covert is not at
liberty to disclose.

3c CBESENT ROUTE,

Half Rates South.

One way and around trip tickets
South at half rates via. (. incinuuti and
the Q. & C. on vestlbuled limited trains.
I'icketa on sale 1st, and ,'ird, Tuesdays
nxah month, Ask your ticket agent or
write to Passenger Agent.

Just the Thing.
"Prof. Scribbler told me all I needed

to enable me to become a novelist was
to engage in some work that would
train the imagination for a while". Now
what would you advise me to do.?"

"Why not apply for a position of
making out a gas company's bills?"—•
Washington Times.

IIAKPKH'S WEEKLY IN 1807
ii !!).• end of 1896 Harper's

Weekly will have lived forty vears.
In that time it haa participated with all
tho zeal and power at its command in
the great political events of thu

i interesting and important period
! f;i UJO history of the country, and it lias'
i spread before its readers the accom-
plishments of science, aris, and letters
for tho instruction of the human mind
and the amelioration of human condi-
tions and of manners.

What the Weekly has been in its
spirit and purpose, as these have been
manifested principally in its editorial
pages, it will continue to be.

It is impossible to announce with
precision all that the Woesly will con-
tain during the .year 180". It were as
easy to announce what is about to hap-
pen in the world, what triumphs for
good government are to be won, what
auvancos of the people are to be made,
what is to be the outcome of the con-
tinuous struggle between t:nj spirits of
war and peace, what la to happen in

or East, what la to ho the state of
Europe twelve months hence, what
new marvels of science are to be re-
vealed, or what are to bo the achieve-
ments of arts iuid letters, for the
\\V.\dy is to be a pictorial record of all

(Eartoona will continue to be a feature.
Serial Stories. A New England story

by Miss Mary E. Wiikins, will begin in
January. A tale oJ a Greek uprising
against the Turks, oy Mr. K. P. Benson,
the author of "Dodo," will follow. A
sequel to "Tho House-Boat on tho
Styx," by Mr. John Kendrick Hangs,
illustrated by Mr. Peter Newell;

More Short Stories will appear in
the Weekly than it nas been possible
to publish during 1896.

Departments: >.r. W. D. Ho wells'
''Life and Letters" have been among
tho most charming features of periodi-
cal literature; Mr. 13. S Martin, and
others will contribute observations on
what is goingon in '"This Uusy World:"
"Amateur Sport" will remain the most
important department of its kind in
tho country.

The Weekly will continue to present
to its readeis the world's news most in-
teresting to Americans, to make impor-
tant advances in Uoih liv. literary and
artistic features and to retain for itself
tho leading place in the illustrated
journalism of tho world.

Harper's Magazine foroneyear$4.00.
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

Address,
HARPER & BKOTHEES,

P. O. Bos <>•>;>, X. V. City.

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

One touch of nature makes the whole
world kiu.—Shakespeare.

A man must be excessively stupid, as
well as uncharitable, who beiieves there
is no virtue hut on his own side.—Ad-
dison.

Trouble is a thing that will come
without our call; but true joy will not
spring up without ourselves.—Bishop
Patrick.

Statesmanship is the art of under-
standing and leading the masses. Its
glory is 4o lead them, not where they
want to go, but where they ought to go.
—Joubert.

The shortest and surest way to live
with honor in the world, is to be in
reality what we would appear to be;
and if we obeerve, we shall find that
all the human virtues increase and
strengthen themselves by the practice
and experience of f hem.—Socrates.

Every sane man of to-day knows
that the world has ta-ken the road of
democracy, and that the key to the
future, for good or ill, lies not in the
revolts and speculations of the culti-
vated few, but in the men and move-
ments that can seize the many.—Mrs.
Humphrey Ward.

for Curling Hair.
Natural curling hair 3s one of th»

greatest ornaments a woman can have.
It is true that invention has reached
such a pitch of perfection that nowa-
days it is impossible to detect the real
from the artificial waves, but still ev-
eryone will agree that there Is a cer-
tain amount of satisfaction in doing
without the irons and the curling pins,
no matter if the effect may be the
same or not. Young mothers may be
glad to know that a baby's hair may
©ften be encouraged to curl naturally
if it ia brushed upward or twisted
round the finger while it is wet. Brush-
Ing downward rather encourages a
child's hair to grow straight. The up-
ward brushing is not becoming for the
time, and this is no doubt the reason
that so few care to persevere with the
idea, but it well repays one afterwards.
Of course, it Is not every head of hair
that responds to the treatment, but In
many cases it has been successful. Soft
soap is a very good thing with which
to wash the children's hair, but re-
member it froths a great deal, and
very little will suffice. If you use too
much you will find a difficulty in rins-
ing it out thoroughly. In order to
keep the hair bright and clean, you
must pay particular attention to your
brushes and combs, as well as to th»
hair itself. See that they are always
clean, and if possible have two brush-
es always in use.—Boston Traveler.

"Phosphorescent Teas" In Paris.

One of the latest fads of fashionable
Paris is called the "phosphorescent fiya
o'clock." Candles or lamps are not
used for illumination. The walls and
ceiling, as well as the floor of the room
and the furniture, are all covered with
a phosphorescent mixture which ab-
sorbs light during the day and becomes
luminous at dusk. Even the flowera
with which the room is decorated, and
the pictures which hang on the wall,
and the cups and saucers and plates
used at these entertainments are sub-
jected to a phosphorescent treatment,
BO that everything is bathed in a mys-
tic glow. Not to be out of harmony
with their surroundings, the Iadie3
bidden to these functions wear "phos-
phorescent gowns" which gleam with
a strange unearthly glow. In short,
the only things that remain unillumin-
ed appear to be tho minds of the
wearers.

Eczema in any part of thp body it
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Doan's Ointment, the sover-
eign remedy for ail itchiness of the
skin.

Space and Temperature.
A footstep sounded upon the stair.

"I shall be cold and distant wUh him,"
she murmured. It would be easy to be
cold, since the janitor never started
the steam until October 1, but how to
be distant in a fiat of that size was
not readily apparent.—Detroit Tribune.

Not Much Consolation.
"Bloomfleld called me an ass," com-

plained Oakland to Bellfleld. "Well,"
replied Bellfield, reflectively, "I al-
ways have a great respect for Bloom-
fleld's opinion."—Pittsburgh Chronicle
Telegraph.

30 E IIUMH Ht. ««e Job Prlattno.

H 5 N D E R C O M K S The only rare Cro for
Corps.Stopa all pain, l u ^ g-iHing ««r. ;.y. atDrorgiit;.

He Had the Ozone In His Pocket.
"A misunderstanding as to the mean-

ing of a word sometimes leads to pe-
culiar situations," said the Rev. A. L.
Smith, of Chicago, at the Arlington.
In company with several other min-

isters I was riding in a stage or hack,
which served the purpose of a stage, en
route to a camp meeting. The road
wound among the mountains and the
air was delightful, while the scenery
was almost sublime. I was invigorated
as though by a powerful tonic and
several times remarked upon the ozone
in the air. After one of these obser-
vations the driver stopped the horses
and, beckoning to me slyly, climbed
from the seat. Wondering what he
could want I followed him and soon
we were behind a large tree, out of
view of the wagon. 'Parson,' said the
driver, 'I couldn't bear to see you suf-
fer. The ozone you smelled was in my
pocket.' With these words he drew
forth a large bottle of whisky which he
offered to mo. It took several minutes
to convince him that it was not whis-
ky I had referred to as ozone."—Wash-
In sTton Star.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cicelies aiid fceantitias tbe h*h?
Promotes a I?rur::-r.t growth.
Never Fai ! j to BeBtore Gray

V a i r t o i<n Youthful Color.
•es scalp disce»ei & faftir falling.

.it Pi-'Tgisto

The Russian Trl-Color.
By an imperial decree the Tsar of

Russia has directed that the colors of
the national flag shall henceforth be
white, blue and red, placed horizontally
above one another, In the order named.
It is rather a singular coincidence that
this change, which gives the Russian
flag a close resemblance to the French
"tri-color"—on which, however, the
colors are placed perpendicularly—was
ordered just before the Tzar's visit to
France. The Imperial House of Russia
will retain for its special ensign the
yellow flag with the black eagle, and
the flag with the pale blue cross of St.
Andrew is retained for the navy.

Huutcr'v Rates.
Agents of Ohio Central Lines are

soiling- Hunter's Tickets in all direc-
tions at greatly reduced rates. See
Agents of Ohio Central Lines for full
particulars. (47)

KloaoroCONSU^f-'TlVE or have
Indifr^stion, Painful •:.. • of sny kind uso j
PAEKZE'8 SINOEK ' . .v.-.ay »!m were bopo- j
less ami UiscouragtJ l ia . \v . . , . .a litalthby Its use.

THINACURA
FOB THIN PEOPLE

Are Yon Thin?
made with Tbinacura T;ib]vts by a

I scientific process, Tiny create perfect as-
; Bimllatlon of evi c t ":i, secreting
I tho valuable parts aiid discarding tbe wortfi
| IONS. They make thin faces plump aud round
out the figure, Thej aretlic

STANDARD lt i . t l l : i>V
for eanness, containing DO arsenic, and abso-

liarmesa. Price, prepaid, f< per box,
I 6 for $5. Pamphlet,'liow To Get Fat," free.

Tlic VBM.flAC.VHA ««».,
:>4)J III-O.UIM'UV, New Vork.

M , - T H - V Orl«lKulan<l

n

PJLtS

••end 4c.
jj/ in ?;^iTi[.j .-J.- pirtioularti I1 IJ'Jo.kiAli) ^bil

[W B "liellKf fcr taJA returnW J I l l l . 1<I,>)UU f.-litoonUlj. F«mt}>*p>T.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Policemen in Vienna must be ablfc
to swim, row a boat, and understand
telegraphy.

No person under sixteen years of age
is permitted to enter a theater or tav-
ern in Heligoland.

A two-headed calf which eats with,
both mouths, was lately on exhibition
at Holton, Kansas.

In France 4,000,000 tons of potatoes
are annually used in the manufacture
of starch and alcohol.

The income of a teacher in a private
school of China is very small; about
one cent a day for each pupil.

Some of the Chinese think that wo-
men who wear short hair will be trans-
formed into men in the future world.

At the funeral of a popular wheel-
man in Lewiston, Me., the Chief attrac-
tion was a large bicycle made of flow-
ers.

A huge pumpkin, measuring sixty-
five Inches in diameter, was grown this
season by Mrs. Wo, Berry, of Bluff
City, Tenn.

The flesh of the foretjtiarters of th«
beaver has something of the flavor of
beef, while that of the hindquarters has
a fishy taste.

A healthy babe should cry about
three or four times a day, to give IU
lungs needed exercise. So asserts a
medical authority.

Some of the brewers of Germany
bottle beer in siphons which contain
fifteen to forty glasses. The beer con-
tinues fresh for two days.

An eating house made entirely of
compressed paper has been erected in
Hamburg. The dining-room is large
enough to accommodate 150 persons.

A couple of comic papers In Cairo,
Egypt, published rude caricatures of
Queen Victoria, and the two editors
have been sentenced to eighteen
months' imprisonment.

The emperor of Russia Is allowed a
salary of %25,000 a day; Queen Victoria's
amounts to |6,5fiO a day; and that of
the president of the United States,
JlSo.98 a day.

A man In Groton. N. T., attempted to
frighten his mother-in-law by efiter-
Ing her house disguised as a burglar.
She grabbed a gun, and so seriously
wounded (him that his arm had' to be
amputated.

There was a lively conanofion in ths
cboir of a Dublin cbr-vh, on a wscenl
Sabbath, when the organ-t>lower sud-
denly popped out his head, an«
shouted: "Sing &k» bUtfses; th» Jw»
town is ttaBtedr' *

4 F » % - \ • • •

Aching joints
Announce tho presence of rheumatism

which causes untold Sufforing'. Rheu-
matism is due to lactic acid in the
blo^d. It cannot bo cured by lini-
menti or other outward applications.
Hot'd's Sarsapai'illa purifies the hloodr
removes the cause of rheumatism and
permanently cures this disease. This
is me testimony of thousands of people
who once suffered the pains of rheuma-
tism but who have actually been cured
by taking Hood"s Sarsaparilla. Its
great power to act upon the blood and
remove every impurty is the secret of
the wonderful cures by Hood;s Sarsa
parilla.

A SucoeMfnl Fight.
Arizona Bill—Did you hear o' the

quarrel 'twlxt Malaria Dick an" Sage-
bush Dan.

Itattlesnake Joe—Naw. WhloJi won?
Arizona Bill—The coroner kinder

thought ^an fired about th« tenth of a
s»oend the quickest. They were burled
yktiddy." — Plttsburg Chronlcle-T*le-
«raph.

The World's Railway Mlleafe.
Only seventy years have elapsed

sine* the first railway in the world
wa? finished. During that compara-
tively brief period 400,000 miles have
been constructed, the British Empire
accounting for about one-slxtn.

A H o u s e h o l d ><•< <• » i i j .

C'nacarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
plei sant and refreshing to the taste, act
gen-ly and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, olensing the entire system,
disjiol colds, cure headache, fever, ha-
bitual constipation and billiousness.
Pie se buy and try a box of f\ C. C. to-
day: 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.

HU Cho»cu Occupation.
"It la strange," remarked the observ-

ant man, "but very few peopl* are oon-
tent to do what th«r ere beat qualified
(or. Painters long to b« nauaSeuns and
muJdans long t* be authors, and so
It goes."

"Yes," replied the business man,
"but tnere are exceptions to tvery rule.
I kr.ow a young: mtxi who has been do-
Ing the same Ihlng tor years, and be
seeras perfectly satisfied with I t"

"Wiat hae he been doing?"
"Nothing."—Washington Star.

Fossenses It.
Wicks^J heard a pretty compliment

to Hamlln, the actor, to-day. Squees-
kf' says he possesses the art which

conceals art. Hicks—That's a faot
You'd never know he had any.—Boston
Transcript.

To be right ia style tnk« your Job
t>r!iiting to tbe Register Office, 30 K.

Probate Order.
T OF MICHIGAN, I „

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. ) •

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of VVashtenaw, holden at the
Probate office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Wednesday the 18th day of No-
vember in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of
Probate.

Ir. the matter of the estate of Daniel
N\ Smith, deceased.

On reading and filling the petition,
duly vertified of Daniel E. Smith, pray-
ing that a certain instrument now on
file'n this Court, puporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased,
maj be admitted and that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to
himself and Newland Carpenter, the
executors in sniri will named or to some
oth( r suitable person.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Mon-
day.the 14th day of December next.at 10
o'clock in tho forenoon, bo assigned for
the hearing of said petition and
thar the devisees, legatees, anr1

heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate,
are -equired to appear at a session of
said Court, then to be holdon at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said County, and show cau6e, if
any there be. why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not bo granted. Aiid it is
further ordered thatsaid petitioner,give
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency ©f said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published
in THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a news-
pap r printed and circulating in said
Cou-ity three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A -rue copy] Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY,
Probate Eegister. 46

Probate Order.

ST TEOK MICHIGAN I
CotfBTT or WABHTENAW I '

A a session of the Probate Court for
the Jounty of Washtenaw, holden at the
Pro-ate Office in the < ity of Ann Ar-
bor, on Tuesday tho tenth day of Novem-
ber 'n the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-six.

P esent, J. Willard Babbitt. Judge
of 1 -obate.

In the matter of the estate of Wil-
liaE Geer, dt-ceased.

B njamin D. Genr executor of the
last vill and testament of said deceased,
con s into court and represents that he
is n~w prepared to render his final ac-
cou t as such executor.

T jereupon it is ordered that Monday,
the aventh day of December next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
examining and allowing such account,
and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden
at tae Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause,
if any there be, why the sa;d account
3ho.ldnotbe allowed: And it is fur-
the Ordered, that said executor
giv notice to the persons interested in
sai( estate, of tho pendency of said ac-
cou t, and tho hearing thereof, by
cau ;ng a copy of this order to be pub-
lish d in THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER,
a m vspaper printed and circulating in
sair County three successive weeks pre-
vio. s to said <iav or hearing.

J. VV^LLARD BABBITT,
fx true copy.] .fudge of Probate.

W I L M A M G. DOTY,

46 Probate Register.

TO RTIOK THINGS I BE

MAJOR'S CEMENT
CHEAP (II K K and CEKTAIN

Repairs China, Glassware, Meerschaum
Bric-a-Brac. tipping billiard cues, to
put on cloth, corn and bunion plaster.-,
to hold a bandage on wound or sore
finger, to stick a bunion plaster nr
thick piece of cloth over a boil 1 •"><•
and 25c.

Major's Rubber Cement, 2 ounce, bot-
jtle, or in collapsible tubes, for repair-
ing rubber boots and shoes, bicycle
tires, old piece of rubber will do" for
patch, rubber garments, silk gar-
ments silk umbrellas, &c 15c

Major's Leather Cement, repairs boots
and shoes, garment* and umbrellas
of all kinds of material except rubbers
applied »amo as on leather goods.75c

Major's Liquid Glu«, repairs furniture,
books 10c
The material we use is of the best.

Don't be persuaded to take a substitute,
For isle by all druggist*.

A. MAJOR CEMENT GO. 46i Pearl st N.Y, City.

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of some 8lmpl«
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN ft CO., Patent Attor-
ney*, Washington, D. O., for their J1.800 prl« offer
ana list of two hundred lnrentions wanted.

"BIG FOUR"
SOLID VESTIBCLED TRAINS ISETWKE.N

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit
FAST TIME
EXCELLENT KQI'IP.tlKNT.

THE SCHEDULE.

9:00am 9:15 pm Lv, Cin'ti Ar. 6:45 am 0:00 pm
3:25 am 3:55pm Ar.Toledo LT 11:45 pru 11:3S am
5:45 pm 6:15 am Ar Detroit Lv 9:40 pm 9:15 am

Throusli Couches ami Wagner Parlor Cars
on Day Trains. Tluough Coaches and Wag-
ner Sleeping Cars on Night trains.

As Good as our New York Line !
As Good as our Chicago Lino !

As Good as our St. Louis Lino
Buy your tickets through via "Big Four.
For full Information call on agents or ad-

dress
E. O. Hi < orini. K, l>. B. mart in.

Pass. Trafflc.Mgr. Gen'l Pass. & Tkt. Agt

\ \ (r\ ARS

\JJ y Gleaner
> nr\

andF̂ epairef̂ fo? / I n n
YOU CAN
DEPEND UPON US IN

NOT TO FADE
OR SHRINK.

NOT TO CROC«
OR RUN.

Clothing"
Cleaning and
Repair Co.

306 Woodward Av. Detroit, Mich.

that a garment poorly
Cleaned or Dyed If a
garment Ruined.

Skip bv anv Kxpres* Co. Enclose in D«CJL«{*
(till q»mr t«*i «d-lrf«»».

See the Point?

THE INVENTION
—OF THE—

ioth CENTURY,
A PENCIL

that can be sharpened
without a knife, with-
out soiling the fingera
—without trouble.

The BLAISDELL PAPER PENCIL
is tho finest thing of
the kind to be found.

Ask Your Stationer for Them.

P I T T S O l ' R ( J K P I
pspot.Bl 13 IS8Uir«d f . '•'

P o y o u k j iow t h a t H . .WS u n « n i ' J i l . r T - , ? r
O t J i o a p n e * w u > o t > f y . , ' . r p r o | i « r t v . "•• • or t l j •>
t o ! t-t c »-1: N<>uth<: >• : i . L i •

Vrbon -a wisiS c i t : — , t,-t V*A i t . —.



THE USEF UL . f.ANUT.

Once Plebeian, It 1B Jfow ExaMdi by
Dietints Hiid Cooks.

Tlio humble plebeian peanut is in a
fair way to be wrested from Us ob-
scure ephero and to be placed in the
front ranks of popular and pleasing
eatables. Physicians have declared
that the nut is "rich in albumen, con-
taining 50 per cent of It, and ihat it
also contains 20 per cem or fat and
non-nitrogenous extractive matters."
All kinds of dishes are now being
prepared of peanuts, soup being espe-
cially recommended. It is made as
split pea soup is made, soaking the
peanute over night. Peanut sandwiches
are said to be excellent, made by
pounding the skinned nuts and spread-
ing thickly on clices of buttered bread.
Mayonnaise dressing may be mixed
with the nuts or grated cheese. Boiled
in salte-d water, roasted and salted,
pounded, or grated, tlie peanut is be-
coming a staple food.

When Baby w as sick, we gave her C'astoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Oastoria.
Vlieu she became Miss, she clung to Cast aria.
When she hail Children, she gave them Caatoria,

Dr. Miles' NERVE PCASTERBCUM) RHEDMA
T19M. WEAK BACKS. At druKStlsts. only 25c

, , II. WILLIAMS,
'Attorney at Law, .Wlaii, TOIcli.

Money loaned for outside pa.rties.All
legal business given prompt attention.

WM. H. SfVHOLS,

Dental Parlor si
OVER 8A VIRUS HANK OPPG

SITU VOVJiT UOVSS SQUABE.

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Pealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A S P E C I A L T Y

Corner of Detroit and Catherine st«.
ANN ARBOR, MIOH.

ARTHUR ,/ KTTSON,

Contractor and Builder!
Rstimates furniM . i all kinds of Architee

ture. Residences;* • •_>! <;eddes-ave.

Choice Meats
Cor. and I'Hili-nve.

Our aim is to please our customers by alwayi
huxlllng the Terr Choices' Meats tbatthe market
aiJortJs.

SpAVORITE SWEEPER,

Beats any BROOM on Earth.
SAVES VAHPBTu, SAVES TlKit, SATES

HONEY. .1 Bonanza for Agents.

\ n y lad;or gentleman run make from 15.00
0 per day selling these sweepers. For

• : particulars address, A. \V. IIALKRICH,
;,..'• Ohio Ave.. - i . Louts, Mo.

LOUIS ROHDE,
DEALEB IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
— AND—

Cements, Laud Planter, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

CASH PAID FOR—

hi I) EH, IROS, BONES.
\.«rJ» Near Ann Arbor Railroad, \V

U.n-on Mi-ei-t. Oftlre. 30 B. HnrnHil

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

Vou won't'have in, if you'll •_'•> to

MUMMERY'S
DRUG

f:"
71 • amel I •

.HI.I in.lii .. othinjr hurts it un-.HII n l jr
til tlic proverbial "last straw" is added
to Uslnirdon. The human digestive
system i* vory much like « camel. It
in wain astonishing how mucu ahm •
it will Btand. Sometimes, imv v. r.
something worse than usunl will \y\
eaten, and will go through Iho Btomjjoii
into the bowels, and there it will slick
that's constipation. Nine-tenths ol
human sickness is due to constipation
Some of the simplest symptoms ;ir>
coated tongue and foul breath, di/./.i-
ni'ss, heartburn, flatulence, sallowm?*1,
distress after eating;, hea laches whfi
lassitude. A Mttlo thing will i
constipation, anda little thiii » will
lieve it. Dr. Pierce's Pleas-uit Pellets
are a certain cure for constipation.
They are tiny, sugar-coated granules,
mild and natural in their action.
There is nothing injurious about them.
Sold by druggist?.

Address with -1 cents in one-cent
stamps, to cover cost of matting only
World's Dispensary Medical Ass
tion. Buffalo, X. Y., and get a free copy
of the "People's Common Sens' Mud-
leal Adviser."

ANIMAL NOTES.

Oysters nve from ten to twelve years
when they have the ciance. In (his
country they don't have the chance.

A dog fancier in New Haven is the
owner of a black and tan dog which
weighs not an ounce more t*ian a
pound and a half.

The large horned beetle can carry
315 times its own weight. Giie lias
been knoA'n to walk away with a %%-
pound weight.

A hen belonging to Joseph Bishop on
Licking river, near Pleasant Valley,
Ky,, discovered a large bird's nes! in
the top of an apple tree, and flew n\
and deposited an egg in the nest.

The eye of a cat, like that of the
horse, is provided with a false eyelid,
which may be moved independently of
the outer or true lid. It is often em-
ployed by a cat when obliged to face a
very bright light, and is bslieved to act
as a shade.

Are you suffering from rheumatism':'
Thomas' Eclectrie Oil has Cured

thousands of the worst eases of this
terrible disease. It Dory costs 2-) cants
to try it.

I HAM'S HORNS.

No sill Is so Htile that it may not be-
come the soul's master.

A poor man with a sunny spirit will
get more out of life than a wealthy
grumbler.

You can sometimes tell how well a
man k,iows Christ, by the way he treats
his horse.

Ze.V ir good works, is sometimes
more f< * the glory of the doer than for
the glory of God.

Love is dead when the husband be-
gins to grudge the money it takes to
support his wife.

It is not what we have, but what we
do with what we have, that proves our
fitness for promotion.

There is something wrong with our
soul's health, if we have no appetite
for any kind of Christian work.

In everything, from praying in public
to getting a tooth pulled, self wants
to obtain a little distinction for itself.

No station gives immunity from
ieartaches and disappointments to the
man who is not putting his trust in
God.

What sick man would send for a doc-
tor, who had gone no deeper into medi-
cal books than some preachers have
into the Bible?

There is some blessing in being rich
and strong and gifted, but there is
more in being none of these, and yet
doing better than they.—Ram's Horn.

And gel a i! .ounce Package of
Sibley and Holmwood's

PICK RELIEF COUGH DROPS
they only eosi 5c a Package.

JACOB DlNQMAN,
No. 68 U. Watlilugton St.

I .•(/'•.< all Kinds of : : : :

DBATING.
l ives Household Goods, Delivers Freight

• -.:••• iptly and carefully, and at moderate

.NEW SHOP
!f IVJ your shoe.-* ueatly repaired at the

NEW SHOE SHOP!
08 E. Liberty St., just off State St.

\)1 work promptly done in the most SATIS
I M CORY MANNER.

i.uundiyorders taken.

PA nil is s. n,t\rn:r.i>.

ROMANCE OF « HANGMAN.

JfrtranVnllnnry History <>r un Australian
.Tack K r d l i .

Mysterious disappearance seems to
be the inevitable fate of nearly every
hangman, the latest to fade silently
away being the official hangman of
Victoria, New South Wales, says the
N«w York Recorder. The man's his-
tory is a remarkable one. Ht is the
son of a wealthy English manufacturer
and received an excellent education.
In 1S80 he reached Melbourne undei
engagement to a big wine and spirit
firm as head traveler at a salary of £50C
per year but after a couple of years of
the work he decided to strike out "on
his own" and bought a suburban hotel.
This he kept with fair success until
1885, when lie sold out and returned to
England. There he received a sum of-
£5,000 from his lather for the purpose
cf starting in business, but un eighteen
months' jaunc over Europe and the
states was more to his likiug and when
he arrived in Melbourne he had
scarcely a penny to bless himself with.
Half a dozen temporary wardens being
required at Pentridge prisou he put in
un application and was appointed, and
it was while in that capacity that he
became acquainted with Jones, the
hangman, who suicided rather than
hang Mrs. Knorr. There seemed to be
some magnetic sympathy between the
men from the first, for they "palled up"
immediately and off duty were seldom
seen apart. The budding hangman
soon got transferred to the police force.
In 1888 he left the force "for more lu-
crative employment," says the records;
but this employment, whatever it was,
doesn't seem to have lasted long, for in
a few months he is found taking his
first lesson in hangmanship at Dallarat
jail, when he acted as Jones' assistant.
He then migrated to Sydney, where he
sained an honest living doing a "bit
of flogging" at the various jails. But
the work was laborious; he MBS ambi-
tious. So, when Jones cut Ms throat
two days before the date of Mrs.
Knorr's hanging, his chum deferred
weeping over his old friend Until he
had penned and posted an application
for the vacant billet. This application
was successful, and, starting by the
next train south, he arrived in Mel-
bourne in good time, and the job which
even Jones, the slayer of twenty men,
had shrunk from committing, was
taken on by his delicately nurtured
and highly educated friend. A little
romance forms a pretty sequel to the
story. Within a month after the
demise of the esteemed Jones the new
hangman led to the altar a blushing
bride—the widow of his predecessor.

Tea* l i d s ' I' \anii-.iMll<m«.
The examinations of teachers for

189G-7 are as lollow*:
Regular examination for nil jrradosut

Ann Arbor, the third .Thursday and
Friday of August. l>!!iO, and the last
Thursday and Friday of March, 1897.

Regular examinations for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor, tlie third
Thursday and Friday of October, 1896,
and the third Thursday and Friday of
June, 1897.

WM. W. WKDKMKYER, Com.
M; J. OAVANAroH, Examiner.
IIERBEKT DANCER, Examiner.

The man who spends hia time in
oounting hypocrites, generally makes
a miscount, by not putting himself at
tho head of the list.

IKIIIT YOI'K IIIvVK AND IIAIIS.

Something Now—It DOCK Ilie \\oil:,
il'-ad and investigate. Electricity in

life The RILEY ELECTRIC COMB
(patented.) Electricity, nature's great-
est nerve tonic, positively cures bald-
ness, nervous headache, dandruff, a-ud
restores bair prematurely gra to its
natural youthful color; relieves neu
rsilo'i-'t. noises in the head, clears and
brightens the mind. All doubt remov
ed before purchase. Don't fail to send
for Inventory's pamphlet. Endorsements
from woli.known pbygidians and citi-
zens. Sent free by mail. Address RI-
LEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, J77
Hroud St., Newark, N. .J. Sold by lcad-
injf druggists. Schieffelin &Co., New
York, wholesale agents, 60

•>~ii.j,11.s Ginger Wafers.
Ginger wafers may be made by

creaming a quarter of a pound of but-
ter; add half a pound of brown sugar,
one dessert-spoonful of ground ginger,
the grated peel and juice of one lemon.
Beat thoroughly, then add half a pound
of flour and a pint of golden syrup;
beat thoroughly and vigorously. But-
ter your pan, and spread the mixture
in each as thin as possible and yet
perfectly even and smooth. Bake in a
rather brisk oven. When they are
partly done draw the pan to the oven
door and roll each wafer into a tiny
cylinder. This must be done very ex-
pedltiously. Then return them to the
oven until they become crisp and
brown.—Ladies' Home Journal.

For the Care of Smoking.
Those who are given to smoking

Trill be glad to learn that smoking can
tie made free from all ill effects. Dr.
Cantrelet directs that a piece of cot-
ton wool may be steeped in a 5 per
cent solution of pyrogallic acid and in-
•erted in the pipe or cigar-holder. He
claims that this method will neutralize
any possible ill effect of the nicotine.
Such ill effects as headache, furring of
the tongue and more serious ills can
be avoided by the above process.

l e t t e r Heads, BUI Heads, Statements
and Envelopes printed at theHesiat r r
ora.'««, sfo R tf a

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

The most utterly lost of all days is
that in which you have not once
laughed.—Chamfort.

Kind words prevent a good deal of
that perverscness which rough and im-
perious usage often produces in gen-
erous minds.—Locke.

Liberty will not descend to a people,
people must raise themselves to liberty;
it is a blessing that must be earned
before it can be enjoyed.—Colton.

To smile at the jest wiiich plants a
thorn in another's breast is to become
a principal in the mischief.—Sheridan.

The drying up of a single tear has
more of honest fame than shedding
seas of gore.—Byron.

The only way to regenerate the world
is to do the duty which lies nearest us,
and not to hunt after grand, far-
fetched ones for ourselves. If each
drop of rain chose where it should fall,
God's showers would not fall as they
do now.—Charles Kingsley.

Whoever could make two ears of
corn, or two blades of grass, to grow
upon a plot of ground where one grew
before, would deserve better of man-
kind, and do more essential service to
his country than the whole race of poli-
ticians put together.—Swift.

All great ages have been ages of be-
lief. I mean, when there was any ex-
traordinary power of performance,
when great national movements be-
gan, when arts appeared, when heroes
existed, when poems were made, the
human soul was in earnest.—Emerson.

A Blacksnake Climbs a Tree.
Jeremiah Coyle of Honesville, Pa.,

had an encounter with a large' black-
snake on the mountain above Frog Hol-
low recently. He was out for chest-
nuts, and started to climb a tree laden
with tempting looking burrs. Half way
up he was startled by seeing the snake
not three feet away, swinging to and
fro from a slender branch, and evi-
dently preparing to spring. Coyle
braced himself in a notch of the tree,
and hurled the hatchet he carried at
the swinging reptile with deadly accu-
racy, severing the head from the writh-
ing body.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria

Slatisticiau Engel la Dead.
Berlin, Dec. 9.—Herr Ernst Engel,

the German statistician, is dead. He
was born at Dresden in 1821, became
director of the bureau of statistics in
1S60 and retired in 1882.

SLOMAN
DIAMOND WEDDI

CINCINNATI 0 SOLE PROPRIETORS
RIPENED AGED AND I^OWEIXIN wood
ABSOLUTELY p u f t & ^ i % f ^ ^
A STERLING AID TO DlM^FlbN

RENEWS LIFE AND AiiflESTs ii i iA$E
A DELICIOUS AND NUTRl^OUS TONIC

TRY IT ONCE- YOU 'LLVV&NT i f AGAIN'

SOLD EVERYWHjEgĵ :& • ̂ / ̂  i i
''ik. ^ BY DRUpcisTS ^DEALERS.

T H E * * * GRADE EXCELS IN AGE AND QUALITY.!

19,?.V4 » o x i - » S o l d , <>i I V b a t i
The Dime Wash Bine, somebody

thinks it is good. Have you tried itV 1
not ask your grocer for it. He ough
to keep it. Each box Of powder put in
water makes one quart of splendid bril-
liant liquid blue. Xo streaks, no waste,
no thin dull colored stuff, but just what
you will like and will want again. If
your grocer has not grot it, or wont get
it send me 8c stamps and receive it by
retina mall. Don't forget it. when you
need it. address James II. Taylor, Owe-

TiOTa Co., N. A'.

WINE LABEL SWINDLERS.

OCEANS OF SOUP.

Clever Devices Which Successfully D«<
ceive VTiue Bayers.

"If people who follow 'brands' and
makers' names knew of half the swin-
dles perpetrated with labels they'd be
astonished," said a celebrated English
wine merchant to exchange reporter.
"Why, I know a maa, a former engrav-
er, who can forge the brand of any
wine in existence. This is his sole oc-
cupation, and working in league with
him is a clique of rogues who buy up
quantities of empty wine and cham-
pagne bottles from hotels and restaur-
ants. Some of this gang have been
wine merchants' assistants and under-
stand bottling, and they fill the bottles
with a low priced but drinkable port,
claret, champagne, etc., and affix clev-
erly forged labels of the most expen-
sive brands, bearing the names of for-
eign growers. Not only are the bot-
tles peculiar to each grower used but
they even procure the proper gold and
silver foil from France, and as to corks,
they know where to find a cork cutter
to the trade who will supply any shape
and kind required. Seals are easily
imitated by taking an impression and
putting cobwebs on port wine bottles
is an old dodge. They plant these spu-
rious wines at certain restaurants and
clubs, the wine buyer 'standing in.' I
know more than one high class res-
taurant where these imitations are con-
stantly sold t* people dining there a3
genuine brands. So perfe-ot are tho
forged labels that a military officer ac-
tually paid fnese sharpers over $500
for some Madeira worth $50 which they
advertised as dating from the battle of
Waterloo. A very well known noble-
man, too, was victimized over some
pretended wine to the tune of $1,000,
and I could give you the name of a big
firm of wine merchants swindled for
nearly $15,000 (a few bottles of gen-
uine wino being procured and opened
far the men to taste), and dared not
prosecute, for it would simply have
iulned their business were it to be come
known that they had hundreds of false-
ly labeled wines in their cellars, some
of which they had even resold to their
customers."

l>iM!'( Tobacco *t>U aud Smoke Vour
fcilV A vs-i:} •

If yon want to quit tobacco using eas-
iiy and forever, be made well, strong.
magnetic, full of new life s:.nd vigor,
take No To-Bae, the wonder-worker
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in tell days. Over
400,000 cured. Buy tfo-To.Bao from
your own druggist, who will guarantee
a euro! liooktet and sample m;iiled
fref A'idresa, Sterling Remedy .Co.,
Chir • " or New York.

Enormous Tcarly Output of tho Can-
ning Factories.

There is enough canned soup sold
each year to float half a hundred war-
ships. At least, that is what a man
in the business of preparing the stuff
says, according to the New York Mail
and Express. He has been fifteen yeara
canning goods of all kinds and he says
that no branch of the trade has made
such strides as the soup industry. Last
year was the most successful in hia
experience, he adds, and the chefs and
workmen in his factory worked on an
average of eight hours a day only.
This season promises to be a record-
breaker, and for the last five months
the full force has been engaged on an
average of eleven hours a day turning
out eoup. "Last year," he remarked,
in giving details of the great industry,
"we canned 2,350,000 gallons of it. It
would be possible to flood the entire
Erie canal with this quantity of soup
turned out annually here and else-
where. This year, judging by the way
we have started off, our output will be
over 3,000,000 gallons. Canned soup
has become popular for various rea-
sons. In the first place, it can be pur-
chased cheaper than it is possible for
the housewife to make it. Then, again,
there is no bother attached to its con-
sumption. It needs no seasoning and
does not have to be cooked. All that
Is required is to heat it. The cans are
prepared with the greatest of care and
will stand any sort of climate, whether
it be the torrid zone or the blustering
arctic. There are, of course, more than
one hundred kinds of eoup prepared at
our cannery. The most popular, how-
ever, number about fourteen. They
are the oxtail, beef, chicken, mock tur-
tle, pea, tomato, green turtle, terrapin,
consomme, mulligatawney, maccaroni,
vermicelli, julienne and okra or gum-
bo. The best materials are used in the
construction of the soups and we have
some of the best Parisian chefs obtain-
able, who prepare the stuff. We exer-
cise as much care and regard for clean-
liness at our factory as is observe!
in any kitchen, private or public. All
our soups are put up in quart cans,
which is sufficient to supply seven or
eight persons. The soups vary in price.
The average for the ordinary cans is
about 30 cents each. The more deli-
cate soups sell for 70 cents a quart."

ctLin.14 rui-A

, HAMILTON
& DAYTON RY,

With solid traii; .lit sleeping a:.il
parlor car servio ehcdulcs frym all
Northern points, and close Cincinnati con-
•ectionswith the fast lin< ito Florida,rc
all the possibilities oi i mrneying.

Any of the Company's agents will, on
call or written . n, t pleased to
give information as to rates, etc., supply you
with a full line of print' cl matter, ana render
nil eervices necessary to a satisfactory tiip.
• GEO. W. HAyi.wi, D. V. A.,Indianapolis;
.1.3. LEAHY, 0. T. P. A., Chicago; \V. II.
\VHITJXESEY, C. P. A., Da; ton; J. C.

When bilious or costive, eat a ' !as- .
caret, candy cathartic, euro guaranteed.
10c, 25c.

FLOODS NEAR PUGET SOUND.

Hopeful.
A gentleman from London visiting

Scotland, having heard that a man re-
siding in the district where he had put
up had just completed the 100th year
of his age, and being anxious to see the
centenarian, paid him a visit. In tho
course of conversation the cockney
congratulated the old man on the
healthy appearance he had at his time
of life, "but," says he, "I presume you
do not expect to see the end of an-
other 100 yearp?" ' 'I'm noo very sure
about that. You must mind I'm a
heap stronger the noo thin whin I
Btarted wi' the first hunner," was tha
old aian's reply.—Tit-Bits.

Rivers Xorth of Tacoma Arc at High
Marks.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 7.—Three inches
of rain in four days, together with the
rapid melting of six inches to a ioot of
snow, which last week covered the val-
leys tributary to Puget pound, is caus-
ing another flood.

The Puyallup, Green, White, Black
I and Stuck rivers, north of Tacoma, j
; are higher than they were in Novem-

ber. Traffic on the Seattle branch of j
|j:he Northern Pacific is suspended, the'
i White river bridge having been swept j
\ away.

Water if! a foot deep in the streets
I of Auburn, and a large part of White,

; and Puyallup valley farm lands
are similarly covered. The Green river
is higher than ever before.

The Oniu Sleeping (Jar Line botwetn To
ledo <~ml Columbus.

Tho only Slccpino or Drawing Room Car
Line between Toledo, Columbus and
Marietta.

Tile Only Drawing Room Car Line between
Toledo, Columbus and Charleston,
W. V s .

Pullman &teeper£ between Columbus and
Chicago

THE ONLY LINE with -1 trains each w»y daily
between Toledo and Columbus.

THE ONLY L1NB with 8 trains each way on
Sundays between Toledo aud Columbn*.

THE ONLY LINE) with 6 trains each way daily
between Toledo, Bowling Green and
Flndlny.

THE ONLY X.1NE with 2 trains each way daily
between Toledo and Charleston, W. Va.

TUB ONLY DIRECT LINE between Toledo
and the Virginias.

TSB POPULAR I.1NE between Toledo, Fosto-
ria, BuGjmuBi Granvilloand Newark.

Full information relative to rates, time of
trains, etc., will be cheerfully furnished by any
Agent of tho Ohio Central Lines.

riOULTON HOUK, Q. P . A.
TOLEDO, OHIO ?

weakness easily cured b$
BrTMiles' NVr.« I'KiBters

A Qrftat (£eniMUl*4i Prcworlption.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid-

ney. liver and bowel troubles are cured
by Kurl'8 < Jlover Knot. Tea. T;'ov sale by
.;, K Mummers'.

Sew llritlsh Ironclad Launched.
Lorf'.on, Dec. 7.—The greatest inter-

est attached to the recent steam trials
I of the British cruiser Powerful, said to
I be the largest of her class in the world,
i and the first large British warship fit-
ted with water tubs boilers. During

i the course of her long cruise in the
channel the maximum power developed

; was 20,497 indicated horse pow»r, while
j the iv.ran of four hours' running was
: 25,886 indicated horse power, said to
I exceed that of any warship afloat, and
, only excelled by the two new Cun-
ardei

D*, Miles' Nr-rV

LADIES' &s CHILDRENS' BOOTS
MAK0r*[TllliEO B1


